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Editor's Stctement

This number's miscellany of articles brings together in
somewhat disjointed fashion a host of related con-
cern:. Hr.lw are we to redevelop our city cores? Can real
estate entrepreneurs, operatinS from market motives in
a c lassic market environment, provide the sites needed
to accommodate the growing service economy? Will
revitalization trends now visible be enouBh to pul our
cities back into usable conditioni Do racial issues, now
seldom discussed, continue to impact the develop-
ment patterns of our metropolitan areas, or have they
been laid to rest - at least sufficiently to allow urban
redevelopment to move forward without reopeninBold
wounds? Will new devices such as the commercial
condominium affect locational choices? Whal are the
factors that actually determine those choices, and are
the choices themselves serv ing lhe needs of the com ing
Beneration oi companies and people?

Of at leasl equal importance are the financial condi-
tions that underlie the real estate market. Will real es-
tate be able to compete successfully for funds in the new
financial environment? Can today's real estate profes-
sionals survive in lomorrow's marketplace wilhout at
least a change o{ costumea To what extent will foreign
investment complicate, and perhaps enrich, the in-
vestment pictu re?

These broad questions, and others like them, are very
much in the m inds of thoughtful real estate profession-
a ls. Your own answers to them, and your comments on
the ideas propounded in this number, would be very
welcome.

We close with an examination of existing microcom-
puter software and a study of Sraduate level needs and
opportunities in real estate, both aimed at students as

well as teachers. lf we have our own reservations about
the adequacy of microcompulers and graduate schools
in de livering the goods, a nd we do, we must at least ac-
knowledge their growing importance in numbers and
acceptance. lf the real growth in real estate sophisti-
cation is occurring elsewhere, both those who are th ink-
ing of committinS themselves to the microcomputer
format and those who are programming our schools of
higher education will need to hear about it.

ot 4//w

Contributor I nformation
for Real Estate lssues

Real fstate lssues is published Ior the benefit of
Counselors and other real estate prolessionals, plan-
ners, architects, developers, economists, politicians,
scientists and sociologists. lt focuses on approaches,
both theoretical and empirical, to timely problems
and topics in the broad field of real estate. Manu-
scripts are invited and should be addressed to:

jared Shlaes, Editor-in Chief
Rea, fJtate /ssues
American Society of Real Estate Counselors
430 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, lL 60611

1. All submitted materials, including abstract,
text and notes, are to be typed double-spaced
with wide margins. No page limit is imposed. Submit
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2 All notes, both citations and explanatory, are to be
numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the
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4. Number all tables consecutively and type double-
spaced on separate pages. All tables are to have
tit les.

5. Every effort will be made to notify the author of
the acceptance or rejection of the manuscript at the
earliest possible date. Upon publication, copyright is
held by the American Society of Real Estate Coun-
selors. The publisher will not refuse any reasonable
request by the author for permission to reproduce
any of his or her contributions to the journal.
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Of all the subject areas, communication skills received
the strongest positive responr. The overwhelmingly high
ratinS of essential placed on writing and speaking skills,
85. 7 percent and 7 7. B percent respective ly, ind icales
that commun ication skills are extrenrely importnnt lo
real estate professionals. Among the professions, 

"rp-
praisers and property managers placed greatest empha-
sis on writing skills.

The area of investment analysis also received a stronS
positive response, with 62.8 percent of the respondents
ratinB it as essential. Almost all prcperty managers r.rted
this area as essenlial.

ln the area of general computer oprrations, only a small
percentage o[ the lot.]l number of r€spondents r.rled it as
essenti.rl. The maiority classified it between the c.rte-
gories of help{ul to somewhat helpful. Nearly 20 percent
of the survey respondents rated this area as not neces-
sary. Of all the professions surveyed, developers felt that
the area of computer operations w.rs least essenlial lo their
occupation. These results are in conflict with the letters
received which supported the growing importance oi
computers in the real estate profession. The conrput-
er languages most commonly used are Basic, Cobol,
and Fortran.

The respondents indicated that the investment analysis
methods utilized most frequently were internal rale o[ re-
turn, net present value and payback. The appraisal meth-
ods most frequently checked were income approach,
market approach, cost approach, mortgaSe equity, Ell-
wood and residual. The appraisers expressed preference
for the last three methods, while the other prot,essions
relied almost equally on both income and market
approaches.

There was a wide range of replies to the question con-
cerning the kinds of practical work experiences which
would be most helpful. The responses nrost frequently cited
were finance, sales, commercial-industrial real estate, real
estate management, development, appraisal, leasing,
brokerage, mortgaSe lending, marketing and construc-
tion. From the broad range of responses and the lack of
repetition except in the first few areas, it appears that nearly
any work experience in real estate would be helpful in
obta ining career employment.

A large variety of responses were given for the question:
What areas in the real estate field o{fer the most oppor-
tunities for advanced degree real estate personnel over the
next 5 to l0 yearsi Some of the areas listed were man-
agement, corporate development. finance, corporate real
estate, investment, appraising, tax planning and sales.
Despite these many promising areas of opportunity, it is

believed that entry into the more rewarding, interesting
and challenging positions can only be attained through
prior related work experience or advanced education.
5ince manv people are interested in a real estale career
but do not necessanlv have the prerequisite experient e:,
further education may be their only alternative. lt is then
questioned whether the investment in an advanced ed-
ucation is "worth" the costs?

The expected benefits of graduate education must be
compared to the expected costs. The benefits include any
increased earnings which result from further education as
well as non-quantifi.rble benefits such as the h igher prob-
ability of obtaining iob satisfaction and the enjoyment of
additional educalion. The cost of additional education
includes both the direct cost of the education, and the in-
dividual "opportunity" cost'which includes the income
foregone during the period required lo complete gradu-
ate level work.

Summary
The results of this research indicate that there is a demand
and need for individuals in the induslry who have an ad-
vanced real estate education. While the majority of the
graduate level real eslate programs that were surveyed offer
"core" courses in the areas needed, the emphasis in the
induslry seems to be shiftinB.

Based on this research, a good, up-to'date graduate pro-
gram in real estate should: 1)seek to improve and de-
velop the student's communication skills, especially
writing skills; 2) continue to emphasize site and location
analysis, financial analysis and investment analysis as well
as cash flow and budgeting knowledge; 3) stress the fi-
nancial and legal aspects of leases; 4) emphasize feasi-
bility and economic base analysis; 5) include local
Sovernment regulations such as zoning and building codes
along with mortgage types and alternative financing; and
6) develop a course or seminar on the skills and tech-
niques of negotiation, which could be a course incor-
porating all the real estate areas and requiring oral
persuasive presenLrtions.

This study has shown that each o[ the real estale profes-
sions that responded has emphasized different areas of
importance. Therefore, graduate real estate educalion
should be somewhJt general and flexible and should in-
clude instruction in real estate law, real estate finance, real
estate taxes, appraisal, investment, development, statis-
tics, computer and business applic.rtions as well as the
areas already cited.

The survey results also indicate that for most qualified
students the returns of obtaining a m.rster's degre(' in real
estate would justify the investment.

NOTES

l.,nred N. Huish, MAl, 5RPA, chief appraiser, TheFirstlnierstate
Brnk ol Arizona. N.A.

2. Charle$ D. Davis, manaSer, TraininBand Research Division, The
Equitable tife Assurance sociely of the Uniled States, New York,

l. Philap D. Morse, ,rppraiser, realeslate anlestment analy5l, New
York Iife lnsLrrance Company, ArlinBlon, Vir8inia-

4. Michael L. Calonska, a5sistanl vice president, Sociely For Sav-
ers, llartford, Connecticut

5. tee C. Burn5, MAl, SRPA, Lee C. Burns & Company, lnc.,
Hou5lon, Texas.

6. lames J. Walsh, MAl. Merrill tynch |lubbard lnc., Netv York,

7. Parls of this section are referenced lo an unpubli5hed workinS
paper, entilied "The Value of Craduale Educalion in Real Eslale, " by
Normirn C. Miller, C. f. Sirmant, and Wanda L. RigBs, I980.

Urlun 5ite Assenrb/age: Cetting /l Aii Iogether
lames A. Ausltian, CRt PaSe I
Drawing on hi! vnrious experien(e! in New York C ily, lhe
aulhor presenl! .r firsthand view oi some o[ the positive and
negative aspects rn the acquisition of land and buyout oi the
tenants in an a5scmblage proiecl. Comparing the prcrccss of
assomblage to a ii8saw picture puzzle, he gives lhc rearler
some of his personal strateBies and orgdnizalion.rl \leps in
pulling deals togethcr.

Ihe Context oi lnner Ltty Revilalizalion
,dci Harris, PaBe 8
Revitalization is occurring in most lar8e cities and hat
altered the outl<-rok that inner city re5idential properties
need to suffer inevitable decline in investment qu.rlily. The
author examines lhe nature of revilalization, and uses the
experience of the cily of Atlanta to illustrate how various
stages ofthe process may coexisl with continued decline.

Race and Propc,rty Va/Lre: A Changing Concept
,. S. fuerst and Susao Sarcone, Page I 4
Th is sludy indic.rtes that there are observable relalionships
between race and property value5 in American citir,s. The
iacts suggest that the introduclion of some blacks into.r
neighborhood has little or no effecl upon the movement oi
land and property prices, but where massive movements oi
minorities take plJce, prices do decrease and continue at
the lower level. Exceptions are found in areas of recenl in-
migrations wherc properties have been in fine condilion
rnd lhe nen pupulatron r\ entr(,1\ mrnorl\.

lmplications oi Changing Land Pri..s
Mauty Seldin, CRt, Page 19
ln his fourth article in this series, lhe author looks.rt the
increases and decreases in land prices and how ihese values
are influenced by the efficienl ust, of land. He discusses
some of the changes taking place in the demand ior land
and what impact the ecological movement has had on the
issue of land use. He concludes by addressing land use'

policy and some of the problems and concerns faced by
urban development managers-

I he Commetc t al Con<lomi nium
Henry Boeckmann, lL, CRE, Pale 21

The commercial condominium has been profitablt'for
the medical profession and in the toy and jewelry trades,
and is now being tested in the general market. This article
explores ils potential in lhe real estate industry. After
providing background informalion including history,
advantages and dis.rdvantages oi condominium ownership,
and defining terms, the author presents an overview oi the
costs involved in ownership as opposed to leasing.

Noreconomic ta( Ior5 in the 5it(.-5{,ieclion Process

loseph Rabianski and sleprre, w.w ght,Page )5
Location decrsions are made on lhe basis of economic and
noneconomic iactors. Although tconomic faclors h.lve
received more an.rly5is in the literature of real estate,
noneconomic factors, both obiective and subjective, are
especially imporlant when altern.rtive sites are equal to

Foll/Winte|1982

each other on the basis of transportalron and production
(osts and markel considerations. This article disrusses
several subjective, nonecononri( factors that have played a
part in recent sile selection decisions.

yi"lds on Comfierciai and /ndu5kid/ Rea/ fJIate yer5u5

C)ther Assets

lames R- Webb and C. F. Sirmans, Page 28
Two real estate yields (leveraged and unleveraged) are
derived for five commercial and industrial properly tvpes,
usinB data irom J lar8e institulion.rI portlolio. These yields
are compared via regression analysis lo yields in the money
and capital markels ior 1966 lhrcugh 1975.

A Lender's yi(,wpoint; 
-Six Ways kr .Survive Today'r Rea/ tstate

De press ion Gnd ( )lher Ob5ervalion5)
Donald l- Strctlon and Eanelt R.8ales, Page l.l
The real estate mnrket is predicted to rebound as general
economic recovory begins and morlBage rates subside, but
no one knows exactly when this will happen and how
stronB the market will be when and if it does takt, place.
ln the meanlime, however, how should forward ltxrking
investors approach problems and explore potential
opportunaties in the market? The.ruthors ofier several
pr.lctical suggestions to help 5leer inveslors in the'80s.

foreign inveslmenl in U.5. Rea/ty: t+ospects for lha l9BOs
Dudley S. Hinds, Page )7
loreign inveslorr sr't,m lo be pr(,\ rdrnB dn in( red5rng
.rmount of capilal ior U-S. real eslate. Although there are
insufiicient dala lo permit an ndequale assessmenl of the
amportance of lhis type of investnrent, enough is known to
warrant further study. This article explores the prospects for
the continuing flow of foreign investment inlo U. S. realty
dLrrinB the 19805, especially in lhe liBht of existinB lheories
of foreign inveslnrent.

Choosing Rea/ fstrte Microcontpul.\ Softwarc
lohn Oharenko and Ruth M. Spiegel, Pa1e 43
Microcompulcrs are becoming popular real eslale
investmenl andly5i5 lools. The mosl frequent applications
Jredi5(ounled ( J.h flow anal).r.. morlBdge anr(,rlrldlron
calculations, rent rollcomputations, and other forms oi
rnreslment plrnnrng. ln thi\,!rli( lo. three lype. ul \(,ll\adre
calegories used ior real estate iin.rncial analysis
prepackaged, custom designed and limesharinB service
programs arepresented.

Craduate leve/ Need\ and Opportunilies in Rea/ f5l.rte
Norman G. Miller and Gregory P. Gardner, Page .17

Real estate professionals, especially appraisers, have been
concerned in recent years about the BrowinS proportion of
feasibility studies and sophisticated real estale consulting
that is being performed by market research and accounting
firms instead of by "traditional" re.rl estate firms. This raises
lhe question oi whether or nol lraditional real estale
education is up-to-date wilh the needs of the market. This
article reviews and compares exislinB graduate level real
cstate programs with a survey o[ a cross section ol re.]l
estate firms.
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The responses were analyzed separately accordinS lo six
professionaloccupations and on a total overall basi:. Re-
sponses from the mortgaBe lenders and market research-
ers will not be individually presented due to the small
number of respondents from these groups. Their input will
be included in the total results. An analysis of the survey
results and some interesting differences and similarities
of lhe respondents follows.

Seventy percent o[the respondents indicated that there is

an industry demand for people with a graduate level ed-
ucation in real estate. Only 6 percent answered "no" and
24 percent said "maybe." lt is believed that many of those
who said "may[re" were exercising caution due to the
unknown quality of the program. An exception to this
generally positive response was noted by some re.1l esLlte
developers.

Fifty-four percent said "yes" to the question: ln your
opinion, would it be better for an individual to Bo thrcugh
a concentrated one year real estate program rather than
gain practical work experience during that year? Twenty-
four percent said "no" and 22 percent, "maybe. " These
responses indicate that a high value is placed on related
work experience and even greater weight is Siven lo ad-
vanced education. Among the professionals responding,
corporate real estate executives and appraisers were
mosl positive and developers were the most negative.

ln a question concerning tax knowledge, the real estate
developers placed greater emphasis on this subiecl than
did other professions. Relatively little importance was
given to estate tax knowledge by both property managers
and corporate executives. ln fact, of all the subject areas
this one received the highest response in the "nol nec-
essary" category. The consensus of the total sample in-
dicates that a general income tax knowledge is helpful
or essential.

The majority of all the respondents places legal knowl-
edge in the helpful to essential ran8e. Every profession
slrongly emphasized the legalities of leases. Eighty-eight
percent of the corporate real estate executives regarded
this area as essential.

The total number of respondents Bave the question in-
volving construction-engineering plan reading a high rat-
ing in the helpful and essential categories. The appraisal
profession placed greatest stress on this area. Write-in re-
sponses included plan reading ability for plot, site, lease
and architectural plans.

All the respondents, and especially the developers, placed
slightly greater emphasis on economic base analysis in the
area ol general mar[eting research.

The question involving site and location analysis was rated
essential try 71 .4 percent of the respondents. This slrong
positive emphasis was especially noted in the appraisal
and corporate executive Broups.

Feasibility analysis was Biven strong overall support, with
58.8 percent classifying it as essential and 47.1 percent

classilying it as helpful. This subject area is particularly
important to corporate real estate personnel.

The topic of surveying was not allocated much overall
weight. The maiority of the respondents felt that knowl-
edge in this area was helpful to somewhat helpful, while
a sizeable 20.8 percent responded that surveying knowl-
edge was not necessary.

The areas of construction techniques and building ma-
terial knowledge received most ratings in the helpful cat-
e8ory. Appraisers and corporale real estate personnel
especially emphasized knowledge of construclion
techniques.

The area of financial analysis received strong overall em-
phasis, with 68.I p€rcent of the respondents ratinS this
area as essential. Cash flow and budgeting knowledge was
almost unanimously rated as being essential lo devel-
opers and property managers.

Knowledge of real estate portfolio theory was generally
rated as helpful to somewhat helpful. Only one respon-
dent regarded this dre,r d\ e\5entidl.

It was generally felt that knowledge of government reg-
ulations is essential to helpful. Only a relatively small
percentage of the respondents rated knowledge in this area
as being somewhat helpful to not necessary. Overall strong
emphasis was placed on familiarity of local government
regulations. Knowledge in this subject area is stressed most
by appraisers and is emphasized least by property
manaSers.

The areas ofaccountinB and economics were rated equally,
with the greatest emphasis placed in the helpful to essen-
tial categories. Of lhe two, familiarity with accountinB
procedures was rated slightly higher than economics.
Appraisers and corporate real estate executives, how-
ever, emphasized knowledge of er onomics.

The area of mortgage lending was rated almost the same
belween essential and helpful. Knowledge of mortgage
types received the most support, especially by devel-
opers. They also gave stronS support to familiarity of
mortsaBe loan packaging.

The impodance that is placed on m.lnagerial skills is shown
by the high percentaBe of ratings in the essential lo help-
fu I categories, 49 percent and 44.9 p€rcent, resp€ctively.
5kills and competency in this area were greatly stressed
by corporate real estate personnel and property man-
agers, with "essential" ratings of 71.9 percent and 71.4
percent, respectively.

ln general, knowledge of insurance was rated as tring
helpful. The proiessions with the most support for knowl-
edge in this area were property manaSers and corporate
executives.

On an overall basis, general shtistical knowledge and
regression techniques were rated as being helpful to es-
sential. The strongest support for this area came from the
appraisers, while the least emphasis was received fronr
corporate real estate executives and property managers.
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mortgage lenders and market researchers and developers
in five major U.S. cities. AIso included within the sample
were 63 corporate real estate executives in private indus-
try throughout the counlry.

The response from the survey was most favorable: 5-] firms
or over J0 percent of the sample replied. This rather high
level of feedback ior this type of survey could indicate a

large degree of interest in advanced real estate edu-
cation. However, it is recognized that the results of this
survey might be favorably biased due to the possibility
thal only pro'education respondents would bother to re-
turn the questionnaire. But the relatively high level
of respondents and the observation of both positive
and negative replies and comments tend to diminish
this possible bias.

The response rate was higher than average from apprais-
ers and corporale real estate executives, possibly indi-
cating more concern or reco8nition of the necd for graduate
level education in those fields.

ln addition to the hagh response rale, more than a few re-
spondents s€nt letters of encouragement and advice. There
were even requests for referrals of future graduates. Fur-
thermore, above and beyond the survey, l7 positive let-
ters of support and rec<lmmendations were received from
various real estate practitioners .1nd instructors through-
out the country. They all expressed a need for better ed-
ucated real estate people. A snrall sampling of excerpts
from these letters follows:

"Having successfully completed an MBA program I0
years ago at Arizona State University, and recognizing
the tremendous changes that have taken place in the
industry during the past decade, I strongly endorse the
concept of a master's de8ree in real estate analysis."r

"A concentrated ye.rr-long proBram at the graduate lev-
el in real estate wou ld be of definite value to the indus-
try. Many real estale development firms actively seek
and recruit qualified graduates with strong real estate
backgrounds. "l
"My concentration was real estate finance. Upon
Braduation, with no related work experience, my mas-
ter's degree opened the door for numerous iob inter-
views and subsequent job offers. Financial institutions
as well as developers, appraisal firms, consultants, etc.,
search for individuals with these talents and pay them
accordingly. " l

"The increasing complexity of many of today's real es-
tate investment decisions demands lhat the appraiser/
ana lyst/u nderwriter/developer/manager be a skilled
generalist aware of the interactions of the many {unc-
tional areas of real estate analysis. A graduate-level
program designed to develop real estate generalists ca-
pable of understanding multiJaceted proposals would
go a long way towards'professionalizing'a very seg-
mented industry."r

"lt is my opinion that an intense real estate program is

needed to provide both a place for students interested

TABI.E

Compilation of Craduate Real Estate Course Offerings*

Courses
frequency of course

offerinc by 13 resoondents

Real Estate Appraisal
Real Estate lnveslment
Real Estate Use and Development
Real Estate Finance
Real Est.rte Law
Land Development
HousinB Development
Developing Commercial Properties

(Feasibility Analysis)
Current Problems (FinancinB, zoning,

Covernment Regulations)
Property Management
Currenl IJrban Land lssues
Real Estate lncome Valuation and lnvestment
Regional Economic Development
Real €state Concepts and Analysis
Real Estate Taxation
Real Estate Development of Commercial

and lndustrial Struclures
Rehabilitation of Residential Real Estate

Architeclure and Desi8n Factors in Real Eslate
lntermediate Business Statistics
Real Estate Administration (Procuremenl,

Managemenl, Disposal)
Valualion Analysis and Reporl Writing

'The 1-i institutions lhat responded are: The American Universily,
Arizona State universily, Florida lnternalional Unive15ity, Colden
Cate University, Ohio State University, Srn DieSo Slate
Universily, Vir8rnr.r Commonwealth Universily, Universily of
Alabama, Universilv of Arkansas-Fayelleville, university of
oreSon, University of South Carolina, Unaversity oi Tennessee
and Universily of Wi5consrn-M,rdison.

in real estate and to provide our industry with a source
of quality personnel. lndustry support is evidenced by
the various scholarships and foundations currently
available in AIREA and SREA."1

"There is no question in my mind that there is a tre-
mendous need for a higher level o{ education in real

estate analysis. From my perspective and that of my
firm, one of the biggest problems we have is finding
qualified people throughout the country capable
of truly analyzing real estate ventures and markets. I

feel very strongly that the time is right to expand the ed-
ucational proSrams on a graduate level especially in
the fields of real estate economics, finance and com-
puter processing. "'

Questionnaire Results
A topic survey questionnaire was developed using a four
point scale. The respondenls were asked to check the ap-
propriate degree of expertise required in each subject area.
ln order not to influence individual responses, firm iden-
tification was optional, althou8h over 70 percent of the
respondents chose to reve.rl their identity. For analysis
purposes, the questionnaire was ct>ded according to
professional cateSory.

URBAN SITE ASSEMBLAGE:
GETTINC IT ALL TOCETHER

by lames A. Austrian, CRt

Mosl of Manhattan's modern skyscrapers occupy rela-
tively large sites, typically 40,000 square feet or nrore. ln
nearly every case, those sites once were, and continue to
be, created by adding together numerous small abutting
parcels.

New York's north-south blocks in the midtown grid plan
are mostly 200 feet deep and the typical turn-of-the-
century lots h.rd 2s-foot frontages. lt would thus not be
unusual for a 40,000 square foot building site to be com-
prisedof asmanyassixteen 25' x 100' parcels.Themore
likely case, however, would have an assembler looking at
four, five or sir parcels to be acquired-and it's virtually
cert.rin that cvery parcel will be inrproved and occupied.

The urban site assembler is interested only in vacant
possession. "Fee simple" is needed. To 5iet it may require
the purchase of five or six parcels of land and thirty or
forty leaseholds. What is often overlooked, even by de-
velopers who are otherwise quite sophisticated, is lhat
freeing the assembled l.-rnd fronr those tenant leases is not
only the most difficult aspect of assemblage, but can
easily be the most expensive.

A Day ln The Life Of An Assembler

Here's what happened yesterday. Before lunch lhad
reached a basic understanding with the last two vital
tenant holdouts in a major midtown assemblaSe-an as-

semblage on which I (as the developer's consultant) and
the developer had been working for a solid year. We had
acquired eight fee estales to a8sregate 25,400 square feet
plus air rights, which under the existing zoning would
yield about one half million feet of office space. Five of

lames A. Austtian, CRE, ,s r prrtner rn lhe Nerv Yotk office oilon{\ Lang
Wootlt)n, an intemational firm \pecializinE in <oun\elin9 fort:iB,n and
domr,!tic investors on conrmercial urban prcperly dpvelopmenl, land
assemb/age an<l propert,' ,nve.tmenl. He i5 a Eraduale ol Harvard
lJniversity and has done p()r-Sraduate lvorl at Nelv york and Dcnver

the old buildings were already demolished; one other
was being taken down some distance ..lway from the small
building still occupied by the two "holdouts." The deal

iust struck was a sleep onc', but pal.rtable to us and slill
economically feasible in the master plan.

Because the new building density will be cut by 30 per-
cent if wc don't get all the bu ildings down in the next few
weeks, TH|S DEAL MUST CLOSE! (lf it doesn't, lhe
downzoning will reduce the capital value of this proiect
by about $15 million.)

At four o'clock this morninS the demolition conlractor
made a little mishke and dropped the rear third of .r

1 0-story office building smack dab on top of the space still
under lease to our "holdouts" and occupied by thenr
during the day. No one was hurt, but alas the errant rubble
took out the top two stories of the wrong build ing. ln fact,
the actual office where yesterday's deal was concludecl
now enioyed the greatest ceiling heiSht available: straighl
up to Orion's Belt, and beyond!

The victim immediately undertook not only to rescind his
buyout agreement, but also to seek a legal injunction
halting our construction progress and concurrently lo
accuse us "jointly and se,verally" of intentionally de-
stroying the dem ised prenrises. (lf you are ever looking for
a vivid example of "constructive eviction" . . . lhis is itl)

Today h.rs been a nighlmare. The lenanls art' st reaming
and suing; the demolition contraclor is just shaking his
head. The City is startinB lo scrutinize the entire project
(and the requisite permits) through an electron micro-
scope. We were.:rn item on the Today Show local news
segment. Our lenders are suddenly even more difficult
than usual. Our leaseholcl acquisilion budget is going
right down the drain. Abutting property owners and te'n-

ants are makinB threatenioS noises and meanwhile, if we
elect or are forced by circumstances to postpone comple-
tion of the demolition, the economics of lhe entire
scheme will be out the window.
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GettinB do\rn to Iwo "holdouts" was .ln adventure in
itself. We had started with 45 leaseholds with lernrs as
long as l0 years, ancl sought v.rcant possession of every
single space within eiSht months.

We did indeed acrluire seven properties in fee and per-
suade 43 tenants to acceler.rte the ternrination of their
leases (and in fact they had all long since vacated on that
dismal night of the demolition mishap). That brings us to
the questions of how these tenant ne8otiations were
planned and carried out, and how those activities are
coordinated with the purchase {or at le,rst lhe contr.rcting
to purchase) of the v.rrious p.rrcels.

I wish I akrne held the secret of how to conrplete an
assemblage, .rnd th.rt "the se( ret" lvere so astoundingly
brilliant and conrplex that the account you are.tbout to
read would hit the literature like a bombshell revelation.
The truth-l sheepishly reveal is quite different.

Just as an aside, last sunrmer I lvas described in.l Fortune
article on assemblagt' as a cl.lndestine deteclive type,
buying up fees and leaseholcls with cavalier.]bnndon,

pavinS, the str('cts and corridors with red herrings, spend-
ing l0 million of my clit'nt's dollars in the process, and
ulti nr.rtelv riel iveri ng a re.rdy-lo-go bui ldi ng site-under
budgetl To lx' sure, there are aspects of ass(,mblage that
are cr&ltive, .inectodal, [un and cven under some cir< um-
st.rnres glamorous. But in the m.lin,.lssenrblage is a ltusi-
nest o[ strateSic planning, melhodic.]l t.ictics, conrmon
senst'and luck.

Puzzling lt Out
An assemblage is very nruch like.r jigsaw picture puz-
zle-not on ly because il involves fitting together intricate
elements, but ;lso bcc.ruse tht, finished picture only
emerges fully rvhen the last piece is put in place. lm;rgine
a puzzle of tht, Mona L is.r with tht kcy pier:e nrissing right
from the middlt of that f.rmous enigmatic snrile. ThJt's
cert.rinlv no rvork of art, l)ut put in the missing piece and
you've reallv Bot something.

Like the puzzlt', an.tssemblagt'is alm()st the pcrfect
exanrple of a synergism <lefine(l .rs a cooperative inter-
aclion of elenrents that creates a rtsult or effect rvhi<h is

Sre,ltr:r than lhc sum of lhe effects taken in<lependently.
Two and two equals five, so to speak. Think of DaVinci's
paintinB again-much gre..rter than the sunr of its parts.
Comp.rre an et onomic.rlly viablt' site for an import.rnt
devekrpment with a hrxlgepodge collection of urrder-
utilizecl small parcels ,rnd obsolt lt' buildings.

The arsemblcr's first a(t in contenlplating an .rssemblage
is quile like opening the box of s< r.rmbled pieces, dump-
ing them all out on the (.rrd t.rhle, turning them all right
side up and t.rking a me.rsure of the problem. Step b.rck
and look gencally at the colors, the shapes an<l the
patterns. Devise .-r pl.rn of attack (in atLrcking a jigs.rw
puzzle, usually you go for the fl.rt edgccl border pieces
firsl; they're easy, and provide a fr,rmework in whir h to
rvork).

I recall doing cxactly lhis "sizing up" in the very e.rrly
days of planning the l9B0 Morg.rn assembl.rge in New
York's financial district. ()ne important building, occu-
pied entirely by Wells Fargo Bank and owne.d by several
inveskrrs who held a very boring long-term lease to Wells
Fargo, was definitely not .r candid.rte for the first parcel in
the assemblage becausc those investors wcre thouSht to
be difficult and unreali!,tic in their perception ofthe value
of their position. I lvas cert.tin we would never be ablt' to
buy the fec .rt an e( onomic price evcn with lhe
encumbrance of the long,-term fixed rental yield. While I

was putting thesc thoughls into.r memo for my clicnt's
consideration, in rvalkcd a solid, excellent broker who
controlled thc lce, asking if l'd like b buy it for one of ou r
off-shore invesbrs!

The surklen .rppcarance oi that broker on lhe scene aclded
.rn enlirely new dimension to the stratcgy. ll lvas obvious
that the owners had no ide.r an assemblage was afoot, and
it appt'ared th.rl an economic price could be negoti.rtei
bec.ruse in thc offering it was evidenl lhe sellers rea lly r/id
undcrsland the burden created l)y the lease terms. The
price for the lc.rsed fet might well l)e suffi( iently attr.rc-

The increasing importance of produclive asset manaSe-
ment has caused an industry need for more highly edu-
cated real estate professionals. Most businesses today
realize lhat prudent real estate manaSement is especially
important in an era of high inlerest rales and high infla-
tion. This heightened prominence of the need for pro-
ductive asset manaSemenl is also due to the rising
proportion of real estate assets on the corporate balance
sheet and the many technical aspects involved in its con-
trol. Meeting these industry demands requires higher level
real estate education.

University programs that were once uplo-date and in line
with the needs of the industry often fail to adapt to the
changinB times. For example, the high cost of money and
the multitude of financing alternatives have caused a need
for emphasis on economic, financial and legal areas and
a more careful analysis before enterinS into a major real
estate transaction.

Also, there is recent concern, especially from appraisers,
that a growinS proportion of feasibility studies and other
related work is being completed by those who are not real
estate professionals, such as accounting firms and market
researc hers. lt is ou r belief that more adva nced ed ucat ion
is required in order for the real estate practitioners to re-
capture these lost opportunities.

The goals of this report are to present a better understand-
ing of graduate education which will meet the current
needs of the industry, and to examine the opportunities

Norman C. MilleLPhD. rs a550.iale prolessorrnd director oi the real
e\lale pro{am al the University of Ctncinnati. He has authoted nu-
merous publicalions on the vatrcu\ aspects a,[ rea/ e5lale trinance,
economi( ! Jnd inve5tmenti. He reaeived hii dor torate degree lrom
Ihe Ohio state Univ"t\nv

Crqoty P. Gatdnet t\ (urrently worktng as a rtyjew apprnt\.\ ior the
Department oi Transpottation fot the State oi tk)tida- He rKetved hi\
M84 n lenl {rcm thp Ltntvct'tt\ ot t tncinnatt

for and returns on the attainment of a mJster's deBree in
rea I estate.

Collection Of Data
ln order to accomplish these goals, data was collected on
sonre of the graduate level real estate programs currently
being offered at maior colleges and universities through-
out the country. These course offerings were compared
to the degree of importance that a multi-disciplinary
sampling of real estate practitioners placed on many real
estate areas. A recommendation oftopical areas that should
be considered in an evolving Braduate real estate pro-
gram based on industry emphasis is made, and the use-
fulness and opportunilies gained from a concentraled, one-
year master's program in real estate are examined.

lnformation was requested from l5 graduate schools in
the l980-8 I Cuicle lo Craduate Manap,ement Education,
which were listed as offering both an MBA degree and an
M5 degree in real estate. Positive responses were re-
ceived from 13 institutions. The Table shows a listing and
frequency of the Braduate level real estate course offer-
ings at these schools.

The "core" courses - those th.rt are most frequently of-
fered - included advanced level real estate appr.risal,
investment, use and development, finance and law. Some
of the other peripheral course selections included reha-
bilitation of residential real est.]te, and architecturc and
design factors in real esl.rte at Colden Cate University, land
resource regulations on enterprise manaBement and real
estate administration at the University of Wisconsin, and
property m.rnagement I and ll at The Anrerican Univer-
sity. The preceding three universilies app€ared to of{er the
most comprehensive Braduate real estale programs of the
1-l schools observed.

ln order to determine the needs and opportunities in the
real estate industry, a two-page questionnaire was sent to
I 72 firms during the summer of l98i . These comp;rnies
included a sampling of appraisers, properly man.lgers,

GRADUATE LEVEL NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES
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list representative microcomputer software programs, the
uses of each program, and its vendor.

Electronic Spreadsheet Programs (Cusbm Design)

Program Name/Vendor fealurcs

Iimesharing Services
tive to leave big dollars in the till with which to entice
Wells [argo out of lheir le,rschold.

The addition of this "border piece" to the ;ssemblage
greatly improved lhe site-yielding, a larger, better-con-
figured building;nd by virtue of its likely reasonable cost
cnhancing the economics of the whole scheme. The
cpisode points up the need for the assembler to be pre-
pared to ad.rpt his strateBy lo unexpected opportuniti('s.

When sizinS up .rn assenrbl.rge project for the first tinre, I

like to make several huge charts and keep them opposite
my desk on an easel until the job is compleled. Every
single element thal must be controlled in order for the
assemblage to sucreed rvill he included. To lose track of,
or simply overlook, a small tenant with a lease can cause
havoc. I get it all down in list {orm and also graphically.

The list indicates each parcel and each leasehold within
that par(el, in an order running fronr the shortest to long-
est lease lerm, nol in relationship to rental rate or area, but
in relationship to term. This tells mt'how nruch leverage
the ten.rnts have in their ability to be spoilers or holdouts.

The graphic presenlation is similar to a bar graph, wilh a
month-by-month calendar across the top slre'tchinB out
until the lermination date of the longest lease in the enlire
package and with the same list of tenJnts ckrwn the left-
hand side. This is presentecl also on a building-hy-build-
ing basis. The graph provides a consLrnt picture of thc
relative leverage of each tenant.

With the enlire siluation now on charts which.rre fully
visible in one g,lance, lve are able to make some im-
mediate iudgmenls concerning our.rttack on the proll-
lem. The order is.rlways thus:

I . Tie up with ac( eleration oplions lhe lanrl p.rrcels with
the lonB,est re.rsonable c()ntract terms, and try to ti(' up
the crucial ones first;

2. Negotiate wilh the potential "spoilers" and "wind'
falls" immediately;

l. NeSotiale leasc termin.rtions with the longesl term
tenanls, and then...

4. Crind it out wilh all the rest.

Steps I through 3 ideally take place in a climate of se-

crecy, before the owners or occupants are aware of a
potential assemhla8e. At some poinl we musl .rnticipdte
the escape of the proverbial c..rl, and thereafter il really is a

matter of making deals from a sclnrewhat <lisadv.rnLr-
geous position.

Need To Maintain Secrecy Of Assemblage
()ne of the proven tdctics of the assenrbler is k) treat e.l( h
tr.rnsaction sep.r r.rtc ly-g()ing to gr(,.r1 extremes to di\-
guise from each scller or lenant the f.rct that lhe buyer in
e;ch case is assemhling tht'site. Thi\ is much t..rsier th,rn
it may seem .rt first, but like everything else in .rssembl.rgt,
it does rerluire c.rrr,[ul planning.

ln the Morgan project thre'e distin(t corpor.rte entities
were created with different officers, expressed purposes,
identilies, addresses, lawyers, and agents. ln one case lhc
slationery read: "Robyncyn Land Co., lnc. . . . Diversified
lnvestmenls for the, Housing and Hospitality lndustries
. .." to support lhe notion that the company wished to
.rcquire the obsolele office propcrty for c()nversion k)
rondonrinium housing and a ground floor r('sl.rurant. ll
also pernritted e.rsy written Communi<:,)tion wilh the on ly
rcmaining tenanls, l,oth resLturanls.

Legal representatives for e.rch acqu irinpi comp.rny had to
be chosen with care, moslly.rs.r safeguard .rgainst a
fulure disaster. Once the fact of an assemblage has
enrergecl, the big gue'ssing [i.']nre centers on the identity of
lhe actual assembler. lf th.rt entity is.r well-known institu-
tion such as MorSan Cu.lr.rnly, the usual Morgan llw
iirms, title companies and insurance agents cannot be
used.

Tying up purch.rse contr.rds in the right order soun(ls
easier th.rn it is. of course. The kit k is k) m.rintain the
secrecy of your intcnlions. Even though you w.rnt a long
contract with the smallest possible deposit, in case of a

lotal bailout, you are conrpelled Io disclose your re-
qu irement for posse\sion, so the contract must provide ior
permission or license to Lrlk to the tenants and negotiate
to move lhem around within the building or out com-
pletely. The requisite indemnification of the orvner/con-
tract-vendor aSainsl economic Iosses often puts a burdcn
on lhe purr hase negotiations and on the contr.tct d rafte15.

The easiest situation involves a sinlllc owner/occupilnt-
vendor r)r .rt leasl .r single,user building. ln putting k)-
gcther the 5ite that now houses the AT&T World Hearl-
(luaTters on Madison Avenue, lconfronted a snt.tllbuild-
ing occupied entirely by an up-narket ladies wear de-
signer. We sent a lrroker/confidJnl b see the ,)gent for thc
property with the advice lh.rl the .rssenrbler, .r < onsult.rnt,
had clients from Europe and he the agent-had a t-eeling
that the ultimate occupier was a French couturier start-
ing out in the U.5. Coincidentally, an item reportinB
iust such a theory appeared in a local gossip column
at the time purchase negotiations were heating up.

At times it will be rdvantaSeous to acquire a fee position
subject to the seller's ability to Bive possession: Lel lhe
seller do your bidd ing. This is especially appropriate when
the seller has a gootl or close relationship with his tenants
and is prepared to enter into.r con<litional dc.rl. ln these
inslances I try to work out. "nol-to-exceed" budget for
the buyouts on an .rBSreSatL'()r inclividual bJsis, tog,elhcr
with sonrc sort of dttr.rclive incentivc plan for the seller.
Su( h neBoti.ltions .rre alwlys structure(l ac/ hrx to [it the
rclative leverages oI the lt'n.]nts ;nrl sellers, the pt,r-
sonalities, the tinrt' (onstrnints.tnd th(, budgets. I reccntly
r ompleled a nrajr.rr tenant l)uyoul for,rn office ltuilding on
E,rst 52nd Street rvhere lhe seller anrl I agree<l to budgct
for each k'nant, wilh nry own p.rrticip,rtion an(l consenl lo
each de.rl and rvith an agret nrt nt that if the burlget did n't
fly, I would aBree lo incre.rse the burlget .l\ necessary.
This arrangement r)n ly suits.r situation in which lhe seller

ProBram Name/Vendor Fealures

SUPERCALC
Sorc im Co.
405 Aldo Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95050

T/MAKER
Lifeboat Associales
I 651 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10026

VISICALC
V is icorp
592 Weddell Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

REAL ESTATE ANALYST
(Visicalc Templates)
Colony Realty Co.
4243 Northlake Blvd.
Palm Beach Cardens. FL

334r0
REAL ESTATE MODELS

IOR THE EICHTIES
(Visicalc Templates)
Commercial Software

Systems, lnc.
7689 West Frost Dr.
Lirtleton. co B0l2l

C/PM-based operali nB system
soitware that is used for cash
flow, morlgages, resale, and
similar analyses.

Sim ilar lo .rbove.

Non-C/PM-l)ased software th.rl
pcrforms similar analysis as
above menlioned plograms.

Amortization schedules,
depreci.rticln, and investment
ana lyses.

ACCUFLoW
Tymshare lnc.
20705 Valley Creen Dr
Cupertino, CA 95014

CYBERN ET.IFPS
Cvbernel Services
Control Data Corp.
HQW05I , P.O. Box 0
Minneapolis, MN 55440

EDUCARE NETWORK
Ceneral Electric lnfo.

Systems Co.
401 N. W.rshin8ton St.
Rockville. MD 20850

EM PIRE
Compuler Sharing Serv.
I lllinois Center
l0l East Wacker Dr.
Chica8o, lL 60601

PROJECT CALL/]70
Control D.ta Business
500 Putn.lm Ave.
Creenwich, CT 06810

TAS
Nation.rl C55, lnc.
-100 Weslport Ave.
Norwalk. CT 06851

Cash flow and sensitivity
analysis including depreciation
schedules, lICs, tax shelter
(omputalions, and discounted
cash ilow analysis.

Financial planning and model-
ing including cash flow, lease
versus buy. sensitivity and sales
forecasting a na lys is.

Cash f low, sensitivity,
depreciation, mortSaBe and
appraisal analysis.

Corporate financial modeling
program adaptable for real estale
investmenl analysis featuring
risk, target value and sensitivity
l na lys is.

Real estate [inancaal modelinB
including forecasting, data base
managemenl, statistical analysis,
and tenanl lease calculations.

Lease anJlysis system interaclive
program for simple and complex
cash flows and leases.

Similar to.rbove

Conclusions
Microcomputcrs are l:ecoming popular real e\t,rte
investment analysis tools. Low cost, softw.rre availabil-
ity, computinB power, and portability are major rca-
sons for their acceptance by the re.ll estate finance com-
munity. However, they have limit.rtions such as insufii-
cient memory stora8e capacity and early obsolescence,
and are unfamiliar to many real estate professionals.

Di\( ounled r ash flow an.rlvrrs, mortSaBc .lmorlil.rlron
calculations, rent roll conrputations, and other fornrs of
investment planning are lhc most frequent;rpplications
ior microcomputer real eslate financial analysis. Fin.rn-
cial modeling using other flexible methods is also avail-
able, depending on software and hardware confiSuration.

Three types of software c.rteSories nre used for real eslate
financi.rl analysis: prepackaged, custom designed .rnd
timesharing service programs. Each software category has
advantages and linr itations. The selection of software de-
pends on financial analysis needs, which vary within the
real estate profession. Typically, the optimal softwrre
system includes a balanct'd combination of c'ach type of
program. Nevertheless, software and hardw.lre shoukl be
matched lvith user's requirements.rnd budget.

The talents, creativity and resourcefulness of the user are
the nrost important variables for the successful use oi a

microcomputer. Computers are mindless instrumenls

which perform routine calculations, thereby providing
more lime for the analyst k) make inportant real estate
financing iudBements. Computers are not.r substitute
for thinking, but are able to help with ultimate decisions.

Nole:

Several real estate, eleclronic spreadsheet, nnd timesharing vendors
exin and no atlempl h.rs been made to include every manuiacturer.

Errors and omissions may appear in softw.rre presenlation lables
Furthermore, many of the aforementioned vendors sell or manufa( -

ture several variouslypes of real eslate soflware packaBes. For {urther
delail5, contact resp€ctrve vendors.

ACCUFTOW i5 a trademark of Tymshare Corp., Cupertino, CA.
CYBERNET i! a reBislered trademnrk of Conlrol Data Corp., Minne,
apolis, MN.
lLtlNOlS IOCIC is l lrndemark ior microcomputer sales and con
sultinS services of lllinois LoBic Co., Chicago, ll.
REALVAL i! r lrademdrk of Re.rl Estate Valualion ConsLlltants.
BloominSlon, lN.
SUPERCATC r! a tradem.rk of Sorcim Co.. Santa Clara, CA.
T/MAKER i\ a tradenrark ol Iiiebort Assocrates, New Y()rk, NY.
VISICALC i5 a registered trademark of Vasicorp, lnc., Sdn Jose, CA.
VISICORP is n trademark of soflware products made by Vi\icorp, ln(.,
San lose, CA.
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(your partner, as it were) is scrupulously honest and to-
tally conscientious. lt worked handsomely in this case.

A good rule is never to accept as gospel a seller's informal
represenl.rtions about the willingness of his tenants to
give up their leaseholds. And nevcr rely on a seller's
concept of what vacant possession will cost. Violate th.rt
rule and look for a lifetime of explairiing to your client
how the budget went haywire.

On the sJn're site where the demolition mishap occurrerl,
we were badly "burned" by the misrepresentation of .r

contract-vendor. The rent roll indicated a particular full-
floor lease expiring in June 1983, with the c.rveat that a
renewal lease running until 1990 was in the tenant's
hand, although not siSned by the landlord (seller). We
relied on this. The contract period dragged on, and in-
deed was extended by 60 rhys at one poinl. By some
miracle the contract-vendor's signature ultimately ap-
peared on the tenanl's copy of the renewal and we endetl
up paying over h..rlf a million dollars more for that one
parcel. Do your own homework.

Dealing With Spoilers And Windfalls
ldentify the "spoilers" and the "windfalls" . . . then
charge. ln the early tactical d.rys two special categories of
tenant alwnys seem to emerge: those who can hurt you if
you don't make your peace with them first, and lhose you
think may be "bought cheap."

"Spoilers" are the ones you had beller get first. These are
cofiee shops wherc all the tenants go for lunch and ex-
change gossip, illegal operations (and there are such
lhings, especially in the Big Apple), .rnd very long-tern]
leaseholds without which your whole plan has no viabil-
itv.

()n 52nd Street wt'had ..r tenant lc.rll it the Hackensack
Social Club) occupying the penthouse. C)nly a few
months or so remained on the lease, but we hcard rumors
of some rtrange activity in the premises and decided kr
investigate. Our {irst indicJlion that the soci.rl club w.rs
not used regularly for Bar Mitzvahs and confirmation
parties emerged whcn we t,ncountered a sophisticated-
looking TV c.rmer.r set up in lhe otherwise:habby and
dingy lobby. We walked in one evening aftt r ; dinnt,r
ncxt door at the Pcking Duck.-tnd .r voice fronr nowhere
asked, "May I help you?" Thnt was at nine nt niBht in .ln
unattended office build ing lobby. We said, "Oops, wrong
building," and departed.

The next nrorning lventured to the penthousr,, laking an
elevator to the top fl<nr, then climbing up a f light behind a

fire door to the roof. Where a ri(k{'ly penlhouse w.rs
supposed to be there was, instead, a conrplttely self-
rontained ft.rrtress. All the windows had been replace<l
with mech;rnical nretal louvers. Full ulility lines ran up the
outside of the building. Separate heat-pump air con-
ditioners were mounted through thc rvalls. Thc door to
lhe space was a lhinly-disBr.rised vt,rsion of \vhal kepl
lndiana lones fronl lhe Lost Ark. This was clefinitely not
your usu.rl "gener.rl business" office tenant.

I called on the local police precinct Jnd two detectives
c.rme to see me. At one poinl in my conversation with Lt.
Mulvey, who hacl a real gun in his real white cotlon sock, I

ventured to ask, "ls this really the biggest after-hours
gambling operation in your district?" He replied, "No,
it's the biggest in New York City!"

Ll. Mulvey and his partner tried recruitin8 me or my
colleagues to go "under cover" into thc club;rnd collect
evidence which would help the police get the operation
closed down. We refused.

Fortunately, when served with a friend ly request to vacate,
the Hackensack S<>r i..tls calmly agreed to move the floal-
ing club to another eastsidc office building. I watcherl
thenr carl out the baize tables and other par.rphernali,]
lh.rt Satu(lry morning.

"Windfalls" are those deals that simply fall into your lap.
The earlier Wells Fargo story is an example. Like that one,
many windfalls cannot be predicted but others often can.

CerLrin classes of le.rsehold seller or lenant h.tve interests
lhat can be .rcquired al a perfectly reasonable price either
lrccause they have no idea of the valuc of their interest to
yr.ru or ber-ause the leasehold is not the ten.rnt's most
valuable assel. Often tenantt are reacly to retire, want to
rclocate for one rcason or another, or simply recognize
thal they Jrt: not in lhe business of selling leaseholds.

A good exanrple of the latler ()ccurred on East 48th Strcet
with a nalional chain shoe store. lwent direclly to the
president of the c()nrpany in Mass.rchusetts, told him
ex.rctly what rve rv.rnled to <kr and th.rt if he figured the
total of all his oul-o[-pocket expenscs for reloc.itinB to
tonrparablc space, we would sinrply pay it without
haggling. He did. We did, and to this day I am confident
it was a fair deal for both parties.

The Thurs<lay afterour "dummy" corpor.rlion in the Mor-
g.rn assembl.rge kx)k title k) 25 Broad Street from the
Helmsley-Wien 5yndicate, I (.1s the "new owner") re-
ceived a c.rll from .rn officer of .r bank lhat had leased and
then sublt t rbout 40,000 square feet. He wondered if we
would allow them k) buy thcir way out of th0ir masler
Iease, which still h,rd .] year t() run. By Friday-.rfter only
one face-to-lace negotiating session-we shook hands on
.r deal, agreeing th.rt for a consideration of $200,00o we
would take back lheir lease and relievt'them of the obli-
gation.

()rre of the top re.rl (,sLrte lawyers in New York and his
enlire crew worked str;right through lht'rveekend on the
termination and release agreements and about fifteen
sublet assumptions. By Monday we were ready to close.
The suspensc lvas sh.rttering because I knew th.rt news of
tht, assemblage was ;bout k) break .rl .rny instant. lf the
lenJnt le,)rned of it, thc roles would be reversed. lnstead
oi collecling, s.ry,.r qu.rrter million dollars for our
llenerosity, lvc woul(l have to p,ry perh,rps half .r million
for the privilt ge of ternrinal ing that m.rster leasehold ! Nel
gain by rvay of "rvindfall" . . . no less than $750,000.

the initial cost outlay, the proiect is [urther considered.
lnternal Rate of Return analysis is similar; however, the
focal point of computation is the discount rate that equates
the present value of the projected cash flows lo the cash
outlays (same as NPV = 0).

Most ESP soitware packaSes include preprogrammed
NPV and IRR functions, resulting in simplified calcula'
tions. Other less frequently used cash flow analysis tech-
niques such as Modified lnternal Rate of Return and
Financial Manager's Rate of Return can also be com-
puted with E5P software.

Spreadsheet programs are oflen used for mortgage an.rl-
ysis. They compute amortization tables and yields for
currently popular debt instruments such as variable rate,
shared appreciation and wraparound mortgages. ChanB-
ing variables such as the principal, interest rate, term or
payment allows for virtually instant comparison of var-
ious mortgage instruments.

ln addition to realestatefinancial analysis, ESPs are help-
{ul for estate and tax planning which typically consists of
real property as the major class of assets. Such planning
differs for individuals, corporalions, estates, and partner-
ships. Tax formulas and tables that apply to various own-
ership structures are suitable for spreadsheet program
Sensitivity analysis that can measure the variety of tax plan
scenarios in the entire pordolio.

Although ESP software lras a wide variety of real estate f i-
nancial applications, it has some limitations. First, each
spreadsheet must be individually designed, although
commercially available real estate template overl.ry
spreadsheets can be purchased. Secondly, depending on
lhe computer model and inlernal memory t.rpacitv, .r

spreadsheet can easily absorb all of the avail.,rble mem-
ory, limiting the usefulness for complex and lengthly cal
culations. Third, spreadsheet programs Jre impr.rctical for
real estate applications that use many conditional state-
ments (GOTO, 6, =, 1, 5rrch as rent rollcalculations or
other software where various options can be selected.

Timesharing Services
Timesharing services sell mainframe computer capa-
bilities via ielephone line transmission on a cost-per-unir
basis to microcomputer users at a fraction of the cost of
owninS and operating a mainframe computer.

As opposed to prepackaged or custom designed soft-
ware, these services typically offer the following ben-
efits: I ) virtually unlimited off-line storage, not stored
in the microcomputer; 2) accessibility to large data banks
such as U.S. Census data; 3) cusiomer training and
support; 4) a complete library of software programs; 5)
lower operating costs for effic ient a nd anfreq uent users;
and 6) convenience (hook-up to any telephone).

Su bscribers usua lly don't have to worry about u pdating
programs because these services regularly maintain and
updale the softwdre librdry. Iurthermore. .r minimum
of computer hardware is needed since the microcom-
puter simply acts like a "dummy" terminal merely

transmittinB, receiving, and printing results calculated
by the timesharing computer. Microcomputer hard-
ware obsolescence, however, is eliminated as long as
the computer can efficiently communicate with the
timesharing service network.

Timesharing services do have significant disadvantages.
Subscribers who frequently use timesharing services dur-
ing peak hours, usually reSulJr business hours, must pay
substantial fees. For example, a discounted cash flow
analysis (lRR) computation could cost as much as $20 to
$ 1 00 per run during a peak period. Many of the prepack-
aged and ESP software programs perform the same com-
putation at a fraction of the cost. Thus, subscribers who
plan the frequent use of repetitive computations such as
mortBage amortization tables or discounted cash flow
analysis would probably find it more economical to pur
chase prepackaged or ESP software prcBrams.

Selecting A Software Packa8e

Each software category offers advantages and disadvan-
tages and software requirements depend on the speci{ic
needs of each user. Frequently, software packages have
overlappinB cateSories because they can be classified as
prepackaged software, yet can be customized and/or may
be availaLrle on a timesharing network.

Based upon the aforementioned categories, these tables

Prepackaged Real Estate Software

Program Name/Vendor tealures

REAL ESTATE FINANCE
PAC

Palnrer Berge Co.
Computer Division
1200 Westlake Ave. N.
Sealtle, WA 98109

REAL ESTATE INVEST.
MENT PAC

Palmer Ber8e Co.
Computer Divi5ion
1200 Wesllake Ave N.
Sealtle. WA 98109

R€ALVAL
Re.rl Estale Fvaluation

Consultants
P.O. Box 8l l
Bloomington, lN 47402

RENT ROLLER
lllinois Logic Co.
2500 West lowa St.
Chica8o, lL 60622

Real estate financial analysis
including rvraparound loans,

Sradu.rted pavment mortgages,
and loan buydown analysis.

Real estate investmenl andlysis
including income and t'xpense,
cash flow, exchange recapture,
and lease versus own an.rlysis.

Real estate investmenl a nd lys is

includinB rental breakeven,
sensitivity, tax, financial, and
key r.rlio analysis.

Calculates projected lease
schedules including income and
expense stops, percent ol sales
and CPI escalalors, and tenant
Iease summaries. lnterchantse-
able with Visicalc Files using
DIF format.

Real estate cash ilow analysis
including sensitivity, ratio, and
resale analysis.

WORLDWIDE INVEST-
MENT SYSTEM

Worldwide lnstilute oi
Valuation

|66 Crand Ave.
Oakland, CA 94610
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to a prescribed format. For example, an amortization
table computation progranr would prompt the user to in-
put each variable, then the table would be computed
autom.rlically.

ln essence, the user is relying on the program ior real es-
tale iindn( ial an.rl1:is. ln most ca\c\, no progr.rnrming
experience is required since the authors have designed
each program for a specialized use. The user, however,
may not deviale from the program tormat and must be-
come [amiliar with the opcrating instructions of each
program in order to gain the maximum benefits offered
from each program.

specially designed. lust like a tailored suit fits its wearer,
specially designed soitware matches the exact needs of
its user. As expected, this type of software is the most
expensive and strong reliance is placed upon the pro-

Bramming team and the expertise of the real estate in-
vestment analyst or consultJnt. Often, development of a

sophisticated proSram may consume weeks, months,
and even years.

Furthermore, the development costs for such soliware are
very high in relationship to the cost of the computer
equipment itself. Unless these software costs can be spread
out over high volume usa8e, custom desiSned software
may be impracticaland uneconomical. However, a pop-
ular and affordable alternative to this type of software is

lhe elt't lronir ,,preadsheel program.

Electronic spreadsheel programs IESPs) are designed in
the iorm of an accountant's worksheet. These electronic
spreadsheets are composed of a matrix of "boxes," pegged
into rows .lnd (olumns and eat h having d unique coor-
dinate. Furthermore, each box contains either an empty
space, a numerical value, a formula, or nonnumeric
characters such as title headings or symbols.

lf a box contains a formula, this fornrula may refer to
another value or formula that is located in a dilferent
box. Therefore, these boxes are interrelated when calcula-
tions are performed. lf the spreadsheet format is saved,
these calculations can be repeated as often as necessary.
Con\equenllv, almust no pro8ramming e\perience is
required to create,r spreadsheet; the only major require-
ment is a logical arrangement of formulas with corres-
ponding data.

ESPs offer a wide selection of features. They are capable
of performing simple as well as complex functions, rang-
ing from summing and averaging values to analyzinB dis-
counled cash flow:. ln addition to these preprogrammed
functions, spreadsheet proSrams can be tailored to per-
form specific mathematical and financial formulas in
sequenlial order. Therefore, data and formulas can be
easily modified for sensitivity analysis whereby one
or more variables can be changed to answer "what if"
questions regarding various .lssumptions and structural
combinations.

Using popular financial an.rlysis techniques, ESPs are
adaptable for real estate investment an.rlysis. The Pay-
back Period, Nel Present V.1lue (NPV), and lntern.rl Rate
of Return (lRR) are the most frequently employed tech-
niques for project profitability measurement. Thc Pay-
back Period method consists of forecasling the future cash
flows, calculating the cumulrtive annual cash flows, and
matchinS the capiln I outlays against the yea r in rvh ich the
cash flow equals or exceeds those outl.rys.

Using a more sophisticated technique that accounts for
the time value of money, thal is, Net Present Value, ESP

sothvare calculates the discounted cash flow value ior each
year's cash flows throughout the holding period, tot,rls all
these cash flows, and subtracts them from the initial cash
outlay. lf the cumulative present value cash flows exceed

A rvindfall situation c.rn often be create<l by purchasing
the busintss so th.rl the lease iusl comes along as p.rrl of
the assets. This nray Lrke a bil of role pl.rying, but the
rervards c.rn be gre.)t. lt helps lo have nranv personal
[riends in disparate businesses rvho enjov thc occ.rsion.rl
lhe.rtrics o[ assenrbl.rge. So i.rr nry iriends and I have run
restaurants, saloons, hardwarc and leathergoods stores, a

messenger service and a phok)sl.it busint'ss. ln e;th of
those c.rst s the cost of the enlire busines:, inclu<ling
operatinS losses, was substanti.rlly less th.rn the likely t ost
of buying up the lt'.rrehold. Deals of this sort are only
feasible before news of the arsemblage le.rks out. Afler
th.rt. the 5tr.rtegy must t.rke a different turn.

My last rest.rurant fling worktd out exceptionally well,
and with.rn ironic l$,ist which. lthink. c.lrries wilh it
some message aboul fJir dealing. On the 52nd street
assemblage, the exisling coffee shop opcrator assigned
his lease to two younB Creek entrepreneurs iust st.lrlinB
out who nJively ovt rlooked .r demolition/term ination
clause in the lease. They had barely gol their operalion
going t,hen the owner, .r conlr.lct-vendor kr ur, delivered
the 60-day termination notice. A new and bilingu.rl .rttor-
ncy confirnred the bad news, .rnd when they learnetl of
the pending sale the two enlrc,preneurs c.tnre to us hnl in
hand to scc if they could stay open rvhile tht'y lcxrked for
another location.

Luck was with all of us bec.ruse I had jusl then begun an
.rssemblage across fronr Saks Fifth Avenut'.rnd needt'd to
.rcquire the seedy Kenby Coflee Shop, rvhich s.-rt in the
middle of lhe site with a lease running until 1990.

Fortunately for tha'lwo young nren, for lvhom w,e felt
genuine sympathy, !\,e were.rtrle to arrange for them to
buy the Kenby business and operate it for the six or eight
months rem.lining while we conrpleted the assenrbl.rge.
They m,:de a strong profit without any real investment;
the seller oi Kenby got a iair price for his f.riling business;
and we lrought the l Gyear le.rse for a song. By keeping
the Kenby shop open "under new man.rgement," we
lvere able to maintrin for months the illrrsion that no
assemblage or demolition plan could possibly be under-
way. We saved a nlillion dollars on the cost of the 48th
Street assemblage lhrough this combin.rlion of circum-
Slances.

Bud8et Preparation O, Utmost lmportance
Preparing 

"r 
formal budSet for ten.rnt buyouts is critical to

.r sound assemblage slrale8y, no matter how it may ulti-
mately be violated. lt is rvhere the plan must slart, bec.ruse
il establishes the order of evenls.

Some initialassumplions are: lh.rt each ten;rnt is basically
honest and will be forthright in his dealinBs; that he is nol
motivated by pure grted; that he will recognize fairness
when he sees iU and that lhere are no legal or frrrce
mafeure reasons why he cannot give up his existing sp.rce
and relocate to comp.rrable acconrmodations.

ln this budgeting process it tloesn't matter particul.rrly
whether or not the tenants recognize the fact that an
assemblage is occurring. What does matter is that they .rre

being asked to reloc.rte to suit y()ur convcnience rathar
than lheirs.

The franrework ladopt provides that in my approach to.r
tenant lrvill promise lo:

l. lndemnify him .rg,linst any out-of-prx kel expt'nse
created by the relocation;

2. Relocalt, him into better accommod.'tl ion: than he is

le..tving;

.]. Make tht relocalion as troul)le-free and painless as
possible;

4. Help him physically to accor'nplish the. nrove; and

5. Leave some real nroney in his pocket .rt the end.

Living up k) the letler of those promises will cosl lhe
assembler only a tuppe,nce compared to the large num-
bers thal roll off a tenant's tongue if you just blindly ask
what he w.rnts in order lo move out a year or two early.

M.rior items that nee'd to be talculated carefully and
rt'alistically are:

o The rent differential

. The c()st to improve the new sp.ice

. The cosl of removal

. The cosl of speci.rl removal unique to the ten.rnt's
business

. The cosl of ancillary relocation expenses

. A contribution to defray business losses brought
about by the sudden disloc.rtion

r The "pocket money"

Rcnt diifertnti,tl is usu.rlly the biggest itenr rnd the most
difficult to forecast. Compare the len.rnt's currenl
monthly r€'ntal with nr.rrket rentals for similar or betler
space, of the same area or slightly larger, ..rvailable in the
marketplace.

Multiply the differential by the number of months re'
maining on lhe existing lease, startinB with the first dJle
the tenant could realistically lake occupancy of the new
space.

The arithmetic in a typical situation mighl look like this:

i'\

Relying on commercially available software programs
has dr.rwbacks as well as advantages. F irst of a ll, the user
must understand basic real estate financing principles
in order to judge the usefulness of various software
packages. Otherwise, a qualified consultant needs to
be hired for this task. Secondly, a large number oi soft-
ware programs are inadequate for many analysis pur-
poses and/or are frequently poorly documented. As a
rule the software program reflects the skills and talents
of the people who dereloped it. ln mo:l case: so[tware
and its authors should be reviewed beiore purchase.
Th ird, m uch of the lower priced, nrass-market soflwa re
lacks adequate customer support. Conseq uently, i{ any
questions arise concerning software operation, the only
source of information will usually be the operating
manual. Fourthly, many re'al estate software programs
lack flexibility, so the user is often limited to the finan-
cial structuring methods offered by the software ven-
dors. ln summary, as with any mass-ntarketed product,
there is a wide variety of quality and 1:rice ranges in real
estate financ ial software.

Custom Designed Software
ln thost cases where "canned" software can't meet the
user's needs, the most suitable software mav have to be

New monthly rent for 4,0OO square
feet of office space (tr $27 per
square foot per annum

Existing monthly rent for 3,800
square feet (n $7 per squ.rrc foot
per annum

Monthly rent differential
Number of months (existinS lease

expires 6/30/84; new space
could be ready 2/1/83)

Rent differential

$9,000

- 2,217

$6,78 t
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The budget for improvinll the ne!r,\p.rce depends on lhe
typt'of business being relocated and the stand;rrd accepl-
.rble to the ten.rnt. For this exercist,, let's e\t.rblish that
nunrber at $i5 per squ.rre foot, or $140,000.

An experienccrl remov.r/ company is a go<xi friend in this
business. ln cxchangc for loyalty, they m.lke prompl,
ac(urate estinr.rtes anrl provide excellent service. As-
suming this lendnt runs an unconrplicate<i buliness th.rt
rerlu ires only lhe reloc.rtion of b.rsic furn iturc, decor, files,
office machines and the like, we mny Bel an estimate of,
say, $4,000.

Do not overlook elabor.rte safes,.rlarm systems, compu-
ter equipment, photo cditing gear, recording equipmenl,
materials hanclling appJratus, etc. These c.rn entail sp(-
tial ntoving, (()!15 to cover highly technical rigging.rnd
inrt.rllation. ll lhi. lenanl, Jn Jdverli\inB aSen( ,}, u5e5 ()n('
vcry sophistic.rted and rlelicate vicleotape editor/splicer,
the cost of shutting that down, dismantling, moving, reas-
sembling, ali6ning, finc'tuninB, testing, .rnd finally put-
ting it back in lervice could add an extra $5.000 to the
bill. Sometimes such equipmenl c.rnnot be moved and
may have b be completely scr;rpped and replaced.

Antillary reltx ation cxpcnses mighl cover such items as
reprinting sl.rlionery and business forms. sending out re-
moval notices 1o customers, relocating telepht-rnes, leg.rl
fees and all the little "extras" that no one thinks of in
advance. We estimate $6,000 for lhose items.

I often omil di5/ocation co5t5 from the budget lrccause.r
well planned and coordinated rclocation should elimi-
n.rte them. ln the case of retail business, however. some
losses may reasonably be expected and should lrc entered
inlo the equation. (Caution: ASree b a loss of net profil,
not of gross s.rles.)

The pr.rcket nroney eslim.lte should bear some relation-
ship to the sum of the above itenrs. ln this example:

Rent differential $115,311
Leasehold inrproven'renls 140,000
Removal 4,000
Special removal 5,000
Ancillary removal expenses 6,000
Dislocation loss -0-
Tr.rtal reimbursable expenses $270,111

The first stab.rt a tot.rl budget to induce this ad;rgency to
give up ils lease a year and a half early should thus be
$l70,000, or $ 100,000 over the "JCtual expenses" faceti
by the tenanl.

When I go lo a tenant Ior the first time I have;rll these
estimates in my pockel. My presentation will include at
least the following firm statements, which contribute to a

productive, mutually respecdul negotiatinS, atmosphere:

. We hope that we c.rn persuade you to relocate from
these premises to others, which we will help find.

r We will reimburse you for every conceivable reason-
able expense you will face, including any differential
in rental.

o We will p.ry to build out and decorate the new space
to your s.rtisfaction, n major cr-rst which you would
have kr pay when your lease is up, and will pay to
ndify your customers o{ the move and reprint your
\tationery.

. Furthernrore, as a "rt'ward" for the aggr.rvation and
clisruption and nuis.rnce assrx i,rtcd with moving be-
fore you intended to, u,e will pul in your pocket-
nfter tax(.5-$50,000.

. lf you dis.rgree with the estimates prep.rred for your
review.rnrl guidanct, I rvill gladly adju:t my budget
upwards lo refle<l your closer knowledge of your
firm's operations.

A sinrple fonr th.rt ldevised helps me makc these pre-
linrinary budgt't calculations which are then entered next
to e.rch ten.rnl's name on my lisl and b;rr gr;rph presenta-
ti()n The tot.rl is sholvn .rt the i(x)t of the column .rnd
represents the leJst amount anli(ipated as the final ac-
qu isil ion cosl ofthe leasehold interests. I would ordinarily
ndvise my cli('nt that n nrore realistic budget should con-
sirk.r doublirrg that first column.

Often, .rfter going through the entire ana lysis with a ten.rnt
in gre.rt detail, he will turn to me and say, "Thit $170,000
sounds real gre.rt at first blush, Jim, but I am lucky enough
lo trc holding allthe carrls in this game. I was planning lo
sl.ry here for lhe rest oi my business life, I like it here antl
l've been associated with lhis spot for 2 7 years. I see you'll
pay the I7-month rent difference, but wh;rt happens in
the I Bth month and forever after? No thanks, linr. Much .rs
I respect and.rdnrire your straightfonvard approach and
your client's limited resources, l'll just stay right here for
.rnother ye.rr and a half, unless you will put a million
l.rx-free dollars in nrv pocket right norv. ln th..rt case l'll bc
out of here and you'll h.rve the keys by this weekend."

This scenario does not represent.r krtal disaster, bec.]ust'
it immediately def ines the bracket within which your cleal
rvill ultimately i.rll. That knowledge, for each element in
the .rssemblage, is essential to the econonric strateSy
necded to pursue the project.

lssue Of Condemnation
I would likc kr cover briefly one ,rspect o[ assemblages
about which lhere are wirlely diverlaent viewr. This is the
possibility of condemnalion for lhe intrachble holdout
whose obstinacy stands in lhe way of a totally cleared land
parcel.

Thc ManhatLrn "holdouls" are legendarv: P.l. Clark's,
Nedicks, Joe & Rose's Rest.rurant, Hurley's B.rr and (vt'ry
rccently) Reitly's. There are dozens more. Those owners
(or in some cases, tenants) in their sm.lll, usually undistin-
guished one and two-story buildings, stayed right there
while grandiose new skyscrapers rose up around them,
up.rgainst them, on k)p of them or lhrough the middle ot
thenr. The final e,ffect was often visurlly disruptive, out of
ch.rr.rcter or iult plain ugly. Wor5e than that, the holdout

CHOOSINC REAL ESTATE MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE

by lohn Oharenko and Ruth Spiegel

Only 20 years ago, computers consisted of large rooms
filled with vacuum tubes, wires, switches, gauges and
other devices frequently costing millions of dollars. To-
day's computers are much more compact, rcscmbling
typewriters and clesk cabinets, and costing anl,r,rhere from
$200 to several million dollars depending on operatinS
capabilities, speed, sophistication, storage cap.rcity and
other variables.

ln recent years a new class of business computers has
emerged the microcomputer or personal computer.
These computers are becoming extremely popular among
small business users because they are economical and can
be used to perform wordprocessinB, accounting, finan-
cial planning and budgeting, and other functions tradi-
tionally available only from the mainframe and nriniframe
computers which only large companies could afford.

A typical microcomputer business system consists of a

desktop computer, a monitor which is equivalent to a TV
set, a correspondence or draft quality printer, a 5 7; inch
or 8 inch magnetic floppy disk drive set, and additional
peripheral equipment. Some systems are small enough to
fit in a suitcase.

While they can be used by almost all small businesses,
microcomputers are especially useful for real estate fi-
nancial analysis because their ownership/leasing and op-
erating costs are greatly outweighed by performance
capabilities. For example, a popular microcomputer sys-
tem with all the hardware equipment necessary for real
estate financial analysis has a retail cost in the range of

lohn Oharenko is a registered inveslment .jdvisor and licensecj bro
ler/s.r/esman w,lh the Rea/ [rlrlc F,nance Croupoi Ba'Kl &\yarner.
/nc , ; dr vers rfred ru,.r I eslale companv based rn Ch icdgo He hds been
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$3,000 to $12,000, depending on brand name, operat-
inB system, memory capacity, printer(s), monitor type, as

well as a selection of other options. Software cosls gen-
erally range fronr $200 to $5,000 per prog,ram. Electricity
rates, service contracts, consulting fces and employee
training are the only sigoificant operating costs.

Total costs are minimal in comparison to the cost of mak-
ing a financial calculation error on an important real es-
tate deal which could result in loss of client confidence
and goodwill. Thus, the inrportance of a microcompu-
ler r role a: an analy:i: trrol i.' obviour.

A variety of real estate financial analysis applications are
performed by the' microconrputer. The most common ap-
plicatit-rns include: cash flow analysis, mortSage calcu-
lations and tax planninB. ln general, lhree calegories of
softw.rre are av.rilable for these applic.ltions: 1) prepack-
aged real estate software programs; 2) custom designed
real estate software programs; and J) computer time-
sharing services lhat offer real estate programs on a cost-
per-unit basis such as computing time and minimum
periodic user fees.

Prepackaged Real Estate Software
Prepackaged microcomputL.r real estate soflware in-
cludes a vast selection of programs th.rt are typically de-
signed and sponsored by re.rl estate p()[essionals including
brokers, mortgage bankers, syndic.rtrlrs, acadt'micians,
accounlants and lawyers. The commercially .rvailable
so{tware programs cover a wide v.rriety oi applications
ranging from sinrple loan amortization schedule5 to so-
phistic.rted renl roll compuLrtions and multiple regres-
sion analysis for long-term financial pl;rnnin51.

Prepackaged real estate software pr<lgrams usually cost
from $ I 00 to $3,000 per package. ln comparison to cus-
tom designed software, these "canned" programs offer
a structured {ormat. As a result, the user simply follows
the program instructions by enterinS the data according
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the restrictions become more severe durinB the'80s,
however, an impact on inflows might lrc noticeablc.

Numerous countries such ils France, ltaly and South Af-
rica have imposed restrictions on the outflow of capital.
The eftectiveness of such rettrictions h.rs not been com-
plete. lt is knorvn, for example, that lLrlian and South
Airican capit.rl has been invested in U.5. realty via
inlermediate countries. As lhe amount escaping controls
cannot be quantified, it is not possible lo predict the re-
sults of more effective enforcement. Al the moment. there
are no signs <.rf either additional controls on outflows or
ol nrore elte( li\ c enlort emcnl oi erirt ing re\lriclions.

Exchange rntes represent .rnother polential barrier, al-
though their past effects ,)re not clear. For several years in
the late'70s, the rates were quite favorable to inflows
from several important countries. ln the cases of the
Netherlands and West Cermany, the U.S. dollar lost value
with respect t() the currenc ies of those two countries from
1976 throu8h 1979, and this chan8e in the exchange rates
may have encour.]ged an increase in the investment flow.

ln I980, however, the dollar advanced against both the
Cerman DM and lhe Dutch Cuilder; investment from West
Germany contrnued to increase, and the direct invest-
n']ent from the Netherlands more than doubled. To some
extent, the incre.rses may be a result of more complete re-

J)orting. lt is .rlso likely that much of the investment re-

B)rted as oriSin.rting in the Netherlands has actually been
funneled through the Netherlands from other sources,
eilher to avoid taxes or to avoid disclosure.

Thc value of the Canadian dollar fell relative lo the U.S.
dollar from 1976 through 1982, but e'xcept for a drop in
1977, Canadian investmenl in U.5. realty incre.rsed
speclacularly during the period. This m.ry have bct'n at-
tributatrle in p.rrt to the unrcst in Quebec.rnd a resulting
flight of capital from the grlilical risk l)eing gener.rtr.d.

No attempt will be made he re to tbrecnst iuture exchange
r.rtes between the U.S. dollar and other currencics, but
certa in ly such fluctuations will make it e.rsier or more dif-
ficult for moncy to flow in from particular countrie!,.

Summary
Foreign investment in U.S. real estate h.ls been growing
in importance. ll is unforlunate that there are insufficient
dat.l to permit.ln adequale assessment of its import.lnce,
especially wilh respect to the relative importance oi the
v..rrious sources of foreign capital. Nevertheless, enough
is known to warrant further study of foreign investmenl as
,r siSni{icant source of funds for real est.rte in the U.S. in
the'80s.
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property, once p.rssed up by the assembler, would prob-
ably never again have the high value it enjoyed as p..trt of
the asst,mblage.

Some of my collt,agues believe that those holdouts repre'
sent in'rped iments to the development of public sp..rces for
lhe public 61ood and that the ( ity should be'.rble to use its
eminent domain power Io c()ndemn the holdout prop-
erties for "just conlpensation" in accord with establishetl
condemnation pr.lctices. I say no. The developer should
cut a cleal. Experience has demonstr.rled that in almr,rst
every case the h<-rldout property could have been ac-
quired at costs which at worst would have had only
nroderate impa( t on the economic per{ormance of the

grand scheme. The.rssembler simply {ailed in the negoti-
,ltion.

The holdout, in my view, h.rs an absolute right to hold out
for whatever hr. wJnts, withoul fear of conrlemnaticln, at
the risk of losing out in the l.)st analy:is. My experience
has shown repe.rtedly th.rt officc developnrents c.rn.rl-
w.rys afford to come up with the bit extra necess.rry to
meet the oulr.rgeous, despic.rble, greerly demands of the
heartless hol<krut. What the dcvelopers ol)ject to is not the
audacity of the holdout, but the fact that they thenrselves
weren't so lucky .rs to hold .r 1O-year lease on the most
essential squ,lre foot of land in the middle of someone
elsds assembl.rge.
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THE CONTEXT OF INNER CITY
REVITALIZATION

by lack Harris

lnner city residential revitalization represents an impor-
lanl departure frcm the traditional "filtering down" ex-
perience of mo5l older neighlxrrhoods. An extensive lxxly
of writings has developed to promote, explain and even
criticize the phenomenon.' lt is time to examine the
meaning of revitalization in the broader context of urban
growth dynamics.

What made urban revitalization such a startling and ex-
citing development was its apparent absence in the or-
thodoxy of neighborhood change. Old neighborhoods
were supposed to be absorbed into the mixed urban cen-
ter, as new development expanded outward in search of
greener pastures. Along the way, these areas served to
house successive waves of less discerning and less afflu-
ent residents. As Frederick Babcock observed over 40
years ago: "Neighborhoods tend to decline in investment
quality."r The idea was reiterated in various theories of
urban change, from "concentric rin8s" to "sectors," later
to be formalized in the "filtering" proctss described by
Richard Ratcliff.'

Richard Andrews expanrierl upon this idea to develop a
life cycle concept [t-rr the neighlrurhood. He explained how
site values rise kr a peak as an area is developed and pop-
ulated. Atier .rn indefinile pcriod of stability, the are.r be-
gins an inevit.rble decline, brought atrout by competition
from newer and more attr.tctive areas. The stage of de-
cline is marked by the decrcasing socioeconomic status
of the area's re,sidents. At sonle point, the' predominantly
residential ch.rr.rcter of lhe area is compromised. De-
pending on the success oi this limited conversion, the area
may achieve a new cycle and new type of development,
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or continue its downw.trd slide toward abandonment.'
Htpver and Vcrnon have ckxumenled lhis ty6 of liie cycle
for New York (-ity.'

The driving force behincl the life cyclc is the willingness
()i rnrumbent re\idenl\ tr) relocate in newer, n)ore \pd-
cious surroundings. Rising affluence encouraBes this
nr()vemenl, as l)roximity to lhe city center is relinquished
in f..tvor of grt'ater space an(l Jmenaties. As long as .r ready

'upply of u.t'.rhle land is .rv.rilable. city *ervir e,, ,rre er-
panding, and new construction is .rffordable, this out-
rvard movemenl will continue.

ll was recognized that some neighborhoods could resist
the filtering process if they were sufficiently insulated from
mainstream urban dynamics. Fiery observed that neigh-
borhoods in Boston had stubbornly resisted change, either
due to strong .rttachmenl to old, elite families or intro-
spective ethnic groups." Others have contended that cer-
tain areas are characterized by a form o{ "dualistic"
economy, where paternalistic landlords view their prop-
erties more as personal estates than financial invest-
ments.'Such uneconomic decision making leads to
isolation from impinging market forces and adds unchar-
acteristic stability.

These cases are not typical in the traditional view oi
neighborhood change. Residential areas are expected to
filter down and eventually succeed to some nonresiden-
tial use or outriSht abandonment. This pattern has pro-
vided the government with its basic r.rtionale for urban
renewal programs. The ability of an area to recapture a

competitive position goes unmentioned. Yet recent ex-
pcrience shows evidence of this cap.rbility.

The Nature OI Revitalization
Today most metropolitan areas h.rve at least one old
ncighborhood that is undergoing revitalization. The rea-
sons for such activity are not difficult lo find; Conlinuing
expansion of suburban housing has met with resist.lnce
from high cosl construction; land is scarce, expansion of

disruption of supplies in the region of the Arabian/Persian
Culf. Even if investment flows resulting from oil-gener-
ated savings should drop, however, retained earnings
on existing OPEC investments cou ld be reinvested in U. S.

rea I estate.

As many of the developing, non-OPEC countries in east
Asia and Latin America continue to approach the state of
development oi countries havinB "developed" market
economies, they should be watched as probable sources
of additional real estate capital for the U.S. in the
'80s. Several countries such as South Korea and the
Philippines have savings rates consider;rbly in excess
of U.5. rates.

Differences in demand are another variable in portfolio
theory. Although the U.S. is no longer .tt the top of the
world in per capita disposable income, it still has by far
the lar8est total disposable income. Shorl of a major
depression, the total demand for real estate is likely to
continue at a high level during the '80s. The large land
area of the U.S. m.rkes it possible to satisfy demand more
easily here than in, say, Japan or the Netherlands. Fur-
thermore, the diversity of the population, economy, and
climate in the U.5. are attr.tctive to foreign investors
seekinB to tap parlicular market segments or to diversify
their holdings. '-
The existence of l;rrge-scale, internal migralion, for ex-
ample to the Sunbelt, has increased total demand for real
estate during the'70s more rapidly than would have been
the case without the internal migration. A decline in this
migr.rtion is conceivable during the remainder of the '80s.
ln other respects, however, the U.5. should continue
to be a favored market for foreign investors. A Belgian
investor, for example, will continue to have far greater
opporlunity {or investmen( in the U.5. than will be the case
either in Belgium or in some third country.

The worldwide demand for food, pulp, and fibers will most
certainly increase during the '80s.'3 Hearsay evidence from
foreign intermediaries indicates that the awareness of the
scarcity of good agricultural land in the world generally,
and its relative plentifulness in the U.5., have helped to
spurforeign investment in U.S. cropland and timberland.
(The growing importance of the U.S. position in world
agricultural markels may also have influenced nonagri-
cultural investors to think bullishly about the future of the
U.5. economy.)

The U.5. position in worldwide agricultural markets is
likely to continue its increase during the '80s, stimu lating
further foreign investments. As farm labor is generally
scarce in the U.S., and as farmland is becoming scarcer
in the world generally, increasing proportions of capital
will probably be applied to the land. Thus, the demand
for foreign investment should continue to lrc high.

Portfolio theory, as refined, also emphasizes differencts
in risk and risk pre{erences and the existence of barrie'rs
to international investment. ludBing from the commentr
oi intermediaries quoted in trade public.rtions and in the
proceedings of conferences, political risk is one of the most

important influences on foreign investment in the U.S.
Threats of civil strife, invasion and socialism, high r.rtes
of inflation, and confiscatory t.rxation havt all been ciled
as reasons for capital to leave a source country.r"

By contrast, the U.S. has gencrally been cited as a stablc
haven for the investment of capital.'" The need to pre-
serve capital supposedly has been such an overriding
consideration for investors [rom some developing t oun-
tries that they hrve invested in the U.S., nl least inili.lly,
with much more concern for a qu ick transfer of their cap-
ital into a safe.rsset here than with the r.rte of return that
they miSht earn on it. There may be other countries.r5
safe from political risk as the U. S., but none approach lhe
U.S. in size of m.rrket or in the diversity of investmenl
opportun ities.

The U.5. will undoubtedly continue during the '80s lo be
a haven tor risk-averse investors from other countries.
Because such investors are gener.rlly supposed to view real

estate in their home countries as safer th.rn most other .ls-
set holdings (except gold for example), they tend to invesl
in re.ll estate in the U.5. Furthermore, real estate invest-
ments often prt.rvide the element of control that c.tnnol
easily be obtained in other forms of inve:'tment, cx( ept
by large corporalions.

Short of U.S. involvement in .r third world war or oi.r ma-
joreconomic depression leading to a polilical uphe,rv.rl,
the U.5. should continue to provide a s.rfe haven for for-
eiBn capital in the'80s. The intensity and location of po-
litical risks elsewhere in the world will most likely vary
during the decade, but there is linle sign of lhe achieve-
ment of anything like a stage oi lotal world stability .rny-
time soon. Even without diffr.rences in savings rales and
exchange rates, inflows are likely to continue from coun-
tries considered to be risky politically. The sizes of the
inflows thus generated will, oi course, ciepend upon
other variables.

Finally, portfolio theory includes the factor of barriers to
investment flows. For investment in real estate, the bar-
riers can include exchange r.rtes, restrictions by the source
country on capiL]l outflows, restrictions on the host country
on direct investment generally, and restridions by the host
country on land ownership. The U.S. government itself
h;rs no significant restrictions either upon direct invest-
ment generally or upon foreign ownership of land. Ap-
proximately 25 slates do hJVe restrictions on alien
ownt,rship. For a time in the late '70s such restrictions
appeared to be on the incre.]se, but since I978, at least,
interest in gre.rter restrictions seems to have waned.

Ricks and Racsler have compared the restrictions of the
50 U.S. states with the restrictions of ,19 foreign coun-
tries.r'They found that 25 U.S. states had no restrictions
as compared with only 1 1 foreign countries having no re-
strictions. Conversely, they found that only 9 states had
general prohibitions or m.rjor restrictions as compared to
15 foreign counlraes. So far, state restrictions have not been
a serious barrier to foreifin investment in U.S. realty. Should
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coniecturinB on prosI)eCls [or fu(her investment in the '80s.

Thus, it is necessary k) lurn to portfolio-investment the-
ory to see what help it can provide.

Applicability Of Theory Of Portfolio lnvestment

As indicated previously, di{ferences in interest rates are at
the heart of portfolio theory. lt is unfortunnte that it is al-
most impossible to relate interest-rate differentials to in-
vestment in real estale from specific counlries, because
data on investment by country of origin is available for a

period of only four to five years. The most dramatic in-
crease has been in investment from the Netherlands, but
data for that country go back only to 1977. West Ger-
many and iapan present the same data problems, and
Canada, another source with a spectacular increase, has

sep.rrate figures tabulated back only to I976.

A cursory comparison of yields on Bovernment bonds as

a proxy for long-term rates generally provides no expla-
nation of the flow of real estate capital inlo the U.S. from
those countries from 1976 throuSh I980. AlthouBh nom-
inal yields were higher in the U.S. for mosl years, the dif-
ferences were generally offset by higher rates of inflation
in the U.S.

Another variable in portfolio theory is savings-rate dif{er-
entials between countries. This has undoubtedly been a
factor in some of the recent investment. For example, in-
vestment from the Middle East increased from a position
of $8 1 million at the end of 1976 to one of $265 million
at the end of 1980. lnvestment from OPEC countries Srew
from $102 million at the end of 1977 to $280 million at

the end of 1980. For the most part, this money represents
recent 5avings resulting from oil income in excess ofwhat
can be spent in the home countries. Between 1972 and
I 9 7 7, the U. S. ranked sixtieth amon8 1 26 countries in its
average savings rale (annual savings divided by annual
Cross National Product).r5 Of the 34 nations with the
highest CNP per capita in the world, only lsrael and lre-
land had lower average savings rates lhan the U.5. during
this period.

Countries having higher rates than the U.S. included all
of the industrialized countries of Europe except lreland,
plus Japan, Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, Hong
Kong, Singapore, the OPEC countries, and numerous other
developing countries. The higher rates of savings in other
countries are evidently a factor in the flow in investment
lo this country.

ln the OPEC nations, oilwealth has simply accumulated
more rapidly than the loc.rl economies could absorb. As
the U.S. has had lower savings rates than almost every
other developed country, it is understandable that, all
other things beinS equal, much of the OPEC capital flow
to developed countries would be to the U.S. Flows of
savings from other industrial countries to the U.S. might
be accounted for in p..trt by a relative scarcity of land in
lhose countries and by insufficient demand for office
buildings, shoppinB centers, and other fixed assets used
by the service sector.

TABTE 3

Savings as a Percentage of Disposable lncome in
Selected Cou ntries

Country Yeal

public infrastructure has slowed down; and the demand
for close proximity to employment and retailcenters has

increased. Consequently, the v.rlue of existing housing has

been enhanced. o

There has also been a coincidental shift in tastes .rnd pref-
erences. lnner city housing is no longer considered "off-
limits" but is.1 realistic altern.ltive to suburban living.
Moreover, some of the unique attributes o[ inner city
housing, h.:rve hken on a value of their own. Such changes
have led to stabilization, even significant appreciataon in
property values ofthe older housing stock, aided consid-
erably by a favorable press.''

Much h.rs been written in the popular literature on the
virtues of inner city revival, as well as some suggestions
of the dangers of "Bentrificalion."r" Because of the un-
expected, though welcomed, .rppearance of the move-
ment, the importance of revilalization may easily be
exa8ger.rted. When viewed in context with the experi-
ence o[ the entire inner city, however, revitalization is seen

as highly selective and somewhat different from what is

often characterized.

Even in its advanced staSes, revitalization rarely extends
beyond a few well-chosen neighborhoods, and is often
confined to one or two blocks. This points to the fact that
much of the inner city is too dilapidaled, lacks historical
or architectural significance, and is too entrenched in being
the abode of society's "undesirables."

It is also indicative of the limited number of "pioneers"
who are willing and able to rescue the older parts of town.
Recent research shows that the typical renovalor is not a

disenchanted suburbanite but a young family that has
moved from a rental un it in the city. Rather than a "back-
to-the-city" movement, revitalization appears to be a "stay-
in-the-city" phenomenon. r'

The areas selected for revival are not necessarily assured
of a long running renaissance. Revitalization possesses a

life cycle of its own, beginning from the time ofdiscovery
by urban pioneers to the arriv.il of affluent latecomers. rr

What happens when the final shge of this cycle passes is

unknown. Examination of recent development in one city
may provide some basis for speculation.

A Case Sludy
The city of Atlanta serves as .r worthy case to show how
various sLrges oi revitalization may coexist with contin-
ued decline. The inner city.:rea is compact yel possesses

a variety of neighborhood types. The Central Business
District remains a strong regional employment center,
primarily attracting white collar professionals, govern-
ment employees and retail store workers. The central area
is serviced well by expressways, a limited rapid transit
system and extensive bus routes.

Neighborhood revitalization is very active in the city. The
movement began in a few no(heast areas in the late 1960s
and accelerated in the mid-to-late 1970s,'' spreading
generally in southward and eastward directions. The af'
fected areas are generally endowed with nroderate vin-
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ln non-OPEC, developing countries, on the other hand,
the higher savings could probably be absorbed readily in
the home market; the only explanation for flows to the
U.S. lies in Hymer's observation about differences in risk
preferences. "' Obviously, there are investors in the
developing countries who wish to invest in a less risky
environment.

It appears likely that differentials in savings rates will ac'
count for much of the investment flow into U.5. real es'
tate in the remainder of the '80s. As Table 3 suggests, such
differentials change over time. Any reasonable forecast
would require a country-by-country analysis. Note the
precipitous decline in the differentials with Sweden in
1977 and 1978, and the stronB increase in the differen-
tial with South Korea during the late '70s. Note also that
the figures {or France might tre severely altered in the
'8Os as a result of the accession to power of a socialist

Bovernment.

The figures for the Netherlands suglest that caution should
be exercised in using savings rates as indicators of in-
vestment flows from specific countries. Although differ-
ences in the rates in the U.S. and in the Netherlands explain
the possibility o{ investment flows into U.S. realty, they
do not explain the dramatic surge in Dutch funds toward
the end of the decade.

The prospects for investment flowing from OPEC nations
to the U.S. during the remainder of the 'BOs will depend
largely upon the price of crude oil. As of spring '1982, spot
prices were moving downward, and it seems unlikely that
prices during the rest of the decade will rise at anything
like the rate of increase displayed in the late'70s. ln fact,
prices in constant dollars may actually continue to fall for
lhe next several years in the absence of any siSnific.lnl

t.rge 1t)0 to 100 year old) housing and uniqut' natural and
man-nrade amenities, such as public p.rrks, winding
streels, extensive veBeLttion and rolling topography.

ln ordcr to derive representalive quanlitativt' measures,
nt'i ghborhood boundarics .rre approxinr;ted by census
tracts. Although this introduces some distortion, the pro-
ccclure seems to provide nrore advant.rges than disadvan-
Lrges. The choice of census delinealions opens up the
extensive collection of historical data collected by the
Census Bureau. Data for 1976 are provirlt'd by a special
local survey.

By examining the rankings of tracts on a variety of mea-
sures including median property value and income and
over several time periods, it is possible to cluster the tracts
into categories. This cateSorization, using a completely
subje'ctive method rather lhan rigorous statistical tech-
niques, aims at describing the various dynam ic processes

at work throughout the inner city. The data seem to su88est,

again from subjective analysis, the existence of five basic
stages or processes, which are described in the following
narrative as wellas shown in the Table and Figure.

Prestige Neighborhoods
LGated in the northeast corner of the inner city'r is a group

()
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TABTE
Selected Characteristics of lnner City Neighborhood Categories, Atlanta

capital, throu8h actions of the host Bovcrnment or the
investor's home government; it also includes risks asso-
ciated with war and civil strife. CapiLrl tends to move ironr
unsafe environments to safe ones.

lmpediments to the movement of capit.rl from one coun-
try to another include the added cost of obtaining in-
formation and making transaclions in an unfamili.rr
investment climate. They also includc txchange rates and
barriers established lry governments to restrict inflows or
outflows of investment.

Variables Affecting Direct lnvestmenl
The theory of direct investment is focused upon the be-
havior of the industri.rl corporation and does not neces-
sarily involve international movemcnts of money. Direct
investors may borrow funds in the hosl country, or they
might transfer into the host country property in the l,orm
of patents, technology or machinery. Furthermore, they
may reinvest earnings from pasl investments in the
host country. a

The desire for control is at the heart of portfolio invest-
ment-theory, but control is not the only obiective. Nu-
merous variables have been cited to expl.tin direct
investment. Control presumably arises from a need to
minimize risk and increase etficiency in ,rttrining the other
objectives. The other objectives nr..ry include diversifi-
cation, shorter distribution lines, assured access to rdw
materials, assured orders from major customers, esc.rpe
from high taxation and social legislation, cheaper l.tbor,
and strengthening r)f market position (g.rin in market share
or prevention of market loss).'

ln order to cover the additional costs incurred irom op-
erating at a distance from home base ancl in a different
environmenl, a firm must be able to earn a higher return
than is earned by a competing local firm. The higher re-
turn can be achieved by advantages arising out of prod-
uct differentiation, special marketing skills, superior
management, patents and technology, and superior credit
standing.

Olher variables in the theory of direcl investment in-
clude: the productcycle, in the latterstagesoiwhich pro-
duction tends to be moved to countries of lower-skilled
a nd chea per la bor; "' and Kn ickerbocker's d iscovery of .t
tendency of large corporations to "follow the leader" in
establishing branches abroad.r' Aharonirr has ap-
proached the subject from the point of view oi the cor,
porale decision-making process, concluding that the
decision to invest abroad involves many individuals and
that, over time, it tends to accumulate momentum as more
and more time has been invested in the decision by more
and more executives with an increasing reluctance to re-
verse the process.

Applicability Of Theory Of Direct lnvesrment To Realty
To lhe extent that direct investment in U. S. rea lty is in the
form of manufacturing plants, much of the explanation
for the investment can he attributable to lhe theorv of di-

rect investment. The theory may also expla in much of the
foreign corporate investmenl in agricultural land. The in-
vestment from abroad in real est.rte, however, includes
much more th.rn the use of capital in lhe extraction of raw
materials or in the production o[ manuiactured goods. The
real estate investment of mosl concern to the U. S. real es
tate industry is in housing, offices, hotels, shopping cen-
ters, warehouses .rnd agricultural land.

Although some investment in agricultural land has been
associated with large corporations, and some of it has be'en
in timberland for use by pulp manufacturers, much has
been made either by noncorporate investors or by small,
privately-held, nonindustrial corporations. The nonag-
ricultural investments have been associated gene'rally
with the service sector of the cconomy. Thus, a theory
based upon the decisions of industrial corporations can
explain only part of the foreign direct investment in U.S.
real estate.

The theory of direct investment probably explains much
of the investment of foreign developers who have be,
come active in the U.S. Those from western Europe, for
example, may be based in countries h.tving relatively small
and/or declining markets for their products. They may alvt
have initial adv.rntaSes over U.S. builders in their prod-
ucts, technology, marketing skills, .rnd financing c.rpa-
bilities. For example, several Can;rdian developers now
operatinB in the U.S. are sub:idiaries o[ large C.rnadian
corg)rations and can draw on relatively large lines of crrdit
established in U.5, banks.

To some extent, the advantaSes of special marketing skills
or other special knowledge may also explain investmcnt
in proven properties by nondevelopers. Sonre Eurolx'an
investors retrcrtedly found U.S. of[ice'and apartmenl renls
to be low by comp..rrison with rents in their own countries
in the late 1970s. They invested in the expect.rtion of
"upside potential" to be realized through increases
in rents.rl

One Cerman investor who has nr.rde subst.rntial pur-
chases of older apartment buildings has reportedlv dou-
bled rent., in manv ot hi: proyer ls upon e\prr.lti()n (,t
existinB leases, with little improvement to the properties.
It has been claimed that the Dutch introduced to the U.S.
office leases indexed to the Consumer Price lndex b;rsed
on earlier experience with double-digit inflation in their
own counlry.rr Such special knowledge, thouSih, is r.rn-
protected by patents or copyrights and can, at most, r'x-
plain initial investments in re.tl eshte.

Knickerbocker's "followthe-leader" tendency m.ty be
applicable to nonindustrial investors in real estatc, and
Aharoni's emphasis on the corporate decision-making
process may explain, in part, the decision of l.rrge pen,
sion funds to invest in U.S. re.rlty. As no empirical daL.r
have been gathered for nonindustrial investments in re.rl
estate, however, iirm conclusions c.tnnot be dr.rwn.

ln general, the lheory of direct investment is inade(lunl('
to explain much of the recent foreign d irect investnrenl in
U.S. real estate. lt can be of limited help, thereforc, in

Category

PrestiSe F iltering Stable Centrifying
Low

lncome

Number oI tracts
Median housing
value, 1976*
Med ian housing
value, 1960*
Median household
income, 1976'
Median household
income, 1960'
Percent
nonwhite, 1976
Percent
nonwh ite, I960

5

$49,700

$ r 9,200

$23,600

$ 8,500

l%

22

$r 6,700

$ 9,400

$ 8,800

$ 4,800

74%

2BV"

l
$18,200

$ 7,800

$ 8,000

$ 4,700

15%

12

$l1,800

$ 8,500

$ 6,100

$ .],000

96"/"

92v"

9

$2s,600

$ r0,400

$ 9,000

$.1,700

26"k

'Unweighted mean oi census tracts an (Jtegory

of residential areas with some of the finest homes in the
city. Endowed with attractive rolling topography, curvi-
linear street dc'sign and handsome architectural styling,
lhese areas are in high demand and are easily accessible
to the downtown employment cenler.

ln spite of their amenities, these neighborhoods - pri-
marily Ansley Park, Morningside ;nd Druid H ills - once
stood on the brink ofdecline. Developed in the early part
of the century, these areas became an outpost for Atlan-
Lr's elite. For exanlple, the governor's mansion used to be
in Ansley Park. As new areas opened to the north, many
of the fine old homes were converted to apartments.

The threat of clecline was stemmed by design-oriented
renovators who recognized the inherent appeal of an .lrea
interspersed with small neighborhood parks and in close
proximity to the Memorial Arts Center, the Piedmont
Driving Club and Emory University. The area became more
stable in response to their efforts.

A potentially nraior problem was a planned limited,
access freew.ry that threatened to split the area in order to
provide better rush hour service to the expanding north-
east sector. Neighborhood associations forged a success-
ful fight to stop the development, and, in turn, Breatly
intensified the preservation cohesion within the areas.
Today, these neighborhoods are relatively secure in the
mature stages of the revitalization cycle.

Filtering Neighborhoods
Although revitalization is well advanced in Atlanta, much
of the inner city continues to be sublect to filtering ac-
companied by racial transition, as blacks move from their
traditional neighborhoods in se..rrch of bener housing. As
depicted in the FiBure, these areas are primarily on the
southwest and southeast edges of lhe inner city, fanning
oul lrom the (oncenlralion of longtrme blark neigh-
borhoods in the center. By 1 976, most of these areas had
long passed their "tipping point"-the level of racial in-

tegration where whites begin to rapidly vacale the
neighborhood'l-and prcperty values had stabilized
somewh.rt

Stable, Moderate lncome Neighborhoods
These "in-betrveen" zon(,s appear to serve as ltuffers be-
lween lhe downward fillerinB areas and revitalizing
neighborhoods. Each has suiiered decline in relative
properly values but has stabilized in recent years as mod-
erate income residential areas. They are predominately
whitc.rnd consist of a large percentage of homeowners.
Their future is uncertain, yet Candler Park ..rnd Crant Park
are considered to be on the next w.rve oi revit.tliz.ttion. '6
Although ferv in number, these neighborhoods are im-
portant in understanding the rclation lrctween [iltering and
reviving arcas of the city.

Revitalizing Neighborhoods
Areas located to the south of the northeast prestige neigh-
borhoods and a few areas surrounding downtown are
represenlative of the middle slage of the revitalization
cycle. Their revival is rooted in the search by many youths
in the 1960s for an alternative lifestyle. The midtown area,
complete with "head" shops, food co-ops and com-
munal living, became a center of this "counterculture."

As these individuals matured, they took responsible jobs
and formed ramilies but retained their preference for an
alternative to the stereotypical American lifestyle. "Crash"
pads ber:anre homes; co-ops became neighttorhood as-
sociations. The old architecture and environmenl of areas
such .rs I ittlc Five Points.rnd lnman Park evoked a sense
oi nosl.rlgia, simplicitv and freedom from the pressures of
modern society.

Properlv values in these neighlrcrhoods were beg,inning
to responci by 1976 to the increasing demand for older
housing. Many of these areas, notably lnman P..rrk, are
enterinH the iinal stage of reviLrlization, although there still
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When deflated, the increases in foreign investment in real

estate seem less spect.rcular (ste Table I ). Nevertheless,
the increases in 1978, 1979, and l98O wer€ signif icant;
the btal incre.lse in constant dollars between year ends
1977 .\n(l lgBO.rnrounted to l{J9 percent. tlt should be
noted, however, lh.rt the increa5e5 irtdicated may bc due
p.rrtly lo impruvtxl reporting as a result of compliance with
the requiremenlr o[ the lnternational lnvestmenl Survey
Acl of I 976. )

TABTE 1

Foreign Direct lnvestment Position in U.S. Real Estate
(in millions oi dollars)

Year [nd
All

lndustries
As

Percent Of
Cu rrent
Dollar

1967
Dollars*

TABTE 2

Foreign Direct lnvestment Position in U. S. Real Estate
(in million5 of dollars)

Year [nd
197 7

Year Ind
r 980

FIGURE
Atlanta lnner City Neighborhoods

o'l

I
Sourcet F.A F-2

Ca nad.r
West Cermany
Netherlands
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Other European
lapan
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Olher Western He misphere
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{including Middle East)
All other countries
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$
$
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$
$
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9B
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81
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l0
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$s42
$r 20
$504
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$ s6
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$68
$519
$265

LIMITS

197 f
197 4
197 5
197 6
1977
l97B
1979
r 980

$.15l
$ 516
$4 B2
$469
$4 70
559.1
$B.l6
$98l

Sour(es: ChunB and [ouch. op.ti, 47. William K. Chun8 and
Cregory C. Fouch, "ForeiBn Direct lnveslment in lhe
Uniled Stales in 1979." Surver of Cutrent 8u!ine55 (Au-
gu5t 1980), ,{6.

Cre8ory C. Fouch and t. A. [upo, "Foreagn Direcl lnvest_
menl in the Uniled States in l978," Survey o, Current
Burinei5 lAugust 1979), 46.

william K. Chung and Cregory (1. Fouch, "Fort'ign Direct
lnvestmenl in the United Sl.rles in 1977, 

'utvt'y 
of Lur

renl Bu\,neis (Augu5l I978), ,18.

lda Mav Manlel, "foreiBn Direcl lnvestmenl rn lhe Uniled
States in 1976." 5urvev oi aurrenl Bu5,ne\\ (()clober
I977). l5-.t6.

The amounts of fi)reign investment reported include only
equity positions. Furthermore, they include only invest-
ment in entities t lassified by the Bureau of Economic
An.rlysis as being in the "real estate industry." Real prop-
erty assets owned by iirms eng..rged in manufacturing,
pelroleum, trade, [inance, or insurance are classified as

direcl investment in those induslries rather than in real
ostate. lnvestment positions by counlry of source are in-
dicated in Table 2.

The future ilow oi foreign money into U.S. realty will be
determined by numerous variables that are not e.tsily
quantified. The prrredure here will be to identify as many
variables as possible by applying existing foreiSn'invest-
menl theory and then to conjeclure with resp€cl to pos-
sible changes over I ime. There are two sets of theory: one
dealing with portfolio inveslmenl and the other with di-
rcct investmenl.

Variables Affecling Portfolio lnvestment
The theorv of porl[olio investn']ent hinges prinr.rrily on
tliilerentials in interest rates between countries. Allother
things being erlual, nongovernnrental monellrv (.lpital
moves irom countries with low rates to ones with high
r.rles. The c.luses of interest-rite tlifferentials have been

'Notc: The sour(e\ li\ted are lhe countries of lhe firsl iorerBn parenl
of the U.S. investmenl enlilY and are nol necessarily lhe (ounlrres of
lhe ultimale owner\ of the anveslmenl\. Panama, for exrmple, is a

lx)pulnr inlermediale ( ountry ior the channeling oi foreiSn capilal rnto
U.S real e5tale.

Sourcesi ChunB and touch, op.(it
Fouch and Lupo, op.c,l..

explained in a numbt,r of ways: differences in rates of
savings, differences in demand for manufaclured prod-
ucls,t .rnd differences in factor proportions used in pro-
duction.'ln particul.rr. capital m.ry be substituted for labor
in .r growing economy where restrictions on immigration
.rre Breaterthan restrictions on the importation ofcapital.

Bec.luse capital tends to be scarcc'r in developing coun-
trics than in developed ones, capital movements Seoer-
ally should be lrom the deve/oped countries Io lhe
tltvt'loping ones.'However, thir is not necessarily the
case. For examplt', external economies of scale that can
be realized in developed countries tend to produce
the opposile flow. As a matter oi fact, for a number of
ye..rrs the U.S. has experienced investment flows in both
directions.

The simplest fornr of portiolio investment theory assumes
no risk, no uncertainty and no impediments to the inter-
national movements of capital. Refinements to the theory
havc considered risk, uncertainty.tnd barriers, but once
these considerations are introduced, "almost anything
can happen. The extra empirical information needed to
make predictions is very Sreat.rnd almost impossible
k) acquire.""

Differences in risk preference between invesk)rs in two
cou ntries ca n Bener.lte c ross movements of capit,l I . R isk-
taking capital mi8ht flow out of a country at thc s.lme time
that risk-avoiding c.rpital is flowing in. With no differ-
ences in risk preference, cross flows can be motiv.lted by
d iversification.'

Ri:k and uncertainty in international portfolio invcttment
have several components. ln addition to the components
found in domestic investments, lhere are exchnnge-rate
risk and various c.rtegories oi political risk. Political risk
includes not only the risk of dim in ished returns, or loss of

exist pockets of unrestored structures and low income
rental units.

Low lncome Neighborhoods
These neighlxrrhoods surrounding the downtown area,
cspeciallv on the south and s()ulhwest side, conhin the
lowest prope(y values in thc city and traditionally have
housed the bulk of Atlanta's moderate and low income
blacks. Such concentrations have provided thtl impetus
ior much oi the r.rcial transition in surrounding areas.

Representing the later sta8e of decline in the traditional
life cycle model, these areas, by and large, are losing
population as blacks take advantage of better housing

in surrounding areas. This process of depopulation has

been aided by the public clearance activities of urban
rcnewal, model ( ilies and hiB,h\ dy (on\lruction, e(pe-
cially d'uring the 1960s and '7tls.
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Lessons from The Allanta Experience
Although Atlant.r is used as an example, it is nol meant to
be presented as lhe epitome of the American c ily, or even
of the revitalizing citv. Atl.rnta has its own set of distinc-
tions: lt has enioyed all the attractions and prosperity of
the Sunbelt; it owes its relativelv new physical develop-
ment to its unique history; il:' downtown are.r has.r stronS
professional, govcrnmental an<l retail employment base;

lllm
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and it is ideally situated as a transportation hub. Allthese
features reinforce the value of central access and provide
a stronS economic appeal lo close-in living.

Atlant.r's older neighborhoods have been heavily im-
pacted by highway construction and urban renewal, which
has had the effect of uprooting many of the poor and
stimulatinB conversion of thcse areas to nonresidential use.
The thread o[ [urther highway development brought forth
strong citizen organizations in many older nei6hbor-
hoods, which have been instrumental in maintaininS and
improving the quality of the neighborhoods.

While Atlanta's distinctions may have helped to deter
mine the pattern and pace of revitaliz.rlion, they appar-
ently were not critical faclors in the emergence of lhe
movemenl. As Lipton h.rs demonstrated, revitalization has
been a common experience in many larg,e cities in
the 1 970s. '-

These cities share certain attributes with Atlanta, which
appear to be instrumental in the success of revitalization.
The downtown sections of these cities retain a measure
of economic vitality that serves as a ma8net to draw young
professionals who desire to live reasonably close to jobs.
Ethn ic m inorities, traditionally confined to the inner city,
have been provided access to older suburban areas, which
relieves the pressure on some older neighborhoods to
succumb to the filtering down process. These cities also
possess older neighborhoods with sufficient amenities and
archilectural character to warrant extraordinary restora-
tion efforts. Not to be undervalued is the fact that each
city nurtured a small group of mavericks who sought out
older neighborhoods as an environment compatible with
their values and lifestyles. Thus, the seeds of revitaliz.t-
tion wcrc planted.

Future Of Revitalization
The inleresting feature of revitalization is not what h.rs
happened in the past but what lies ahead. Beyond the eu-
phoria of revival advocates is the reality that the move-
ment has provided mixed blessings to c ity officials. Many
of the constituents who supported or were indifferent to
the current administration have been replaced by politi-
cally active groups demanding improvernents in public
services commensurate with their upgraded communi,
ties. As this transition lakes place, official reaction to it
will help determine the fate of the movement.

The Atlanta case allows us to speculate on this future di-
rection. The central area provides significant attractions,
and vali.rnt efforts are being made to ret,lin retail, cul-
tural, enterlainment and sports iac ilities in lhe downlown
area. The urge to splil the older neighborhoods by high-
way development has lrcen blunted by construction of
rapid transit. There are even plans to transform previ-
ously obtained, but unused, highway right-of-way into a
massive p.rrk.

A key to lhe future lies in Atlanta's succes5 in mainta ining
amiable race relations and countering the image of the city
as crimeridden and hostile to white inhabitants. The re-

vitalized neighborhoods have effective representatives on
the city councilfor this task.

Another key is the resolulion oi the problems oi residents
who are displaced by the revitalization process. Reports
in some cities indicate organized efforts by groups who
feel threatcned by the rising values and rents in their old
neighborhoods.

This does not appear to be happening in Atlanta. ln most
of the af{ected areas, residents have tended to be transi-
tional and accustomed to change and redevelopment due
to the rapid growth ofthe city. Furthermore, there is little
advantage for low income workers to reside close to the
center, since there is a lack of unskilled employment in
the downlown area. Al)o in the areas e\peflencrng revi-
talization, little racial transition has occurred. Therefore,
gentrification does not present the problem of affluent
whites running off disadvantaged blacks, who are, in turn,
left to crowd into what remains of the ghetto.

Ihese iactors rvould seem to indicate an amiable future
for AtlJnta s older neighborhoods. Several areas have
reached .r p()int in the rcviLrlization cycle where long-ternr
stability is assured. Other.rreas are on the threshold of .r

signific.rnl revival. Much effort and money have been in-
vested to re.rch this poinl, .rnd more will be required t<r

continue the progress.

Even under favorable conditions and with dedicated pro-
ponents, however, neighborhood revitalization is im-
pacting only a small portion of the inner city housing stock.
Filtering and land use succession remain at work for the
larger part of the urban core. This should not be consid-
ered a failure or even an adverse development. Wh ile the
re-creation of high quality living environments in thc
central city is a positive development, there is still a need
for inexpensive, lowquality housing that no public hous-
ing program could satisfy. This need must continue to be
met through the traditional recycling of existing housing.

It should nol seem so surprising that some inner citv
neighborhot. s have managed to revitalize. The eco-
nomics for recyclinS housinB were [avorable, and a rel-
atively mobile and affluenl group of homebuyers to take
advant;rge oI the economics t,xisted. Also, organizations
readily emerged to reinforce these efforls. Furthermore,
the activity developed .is .r result of nrarkel forces in con-
trast to the largely iailed efforts of governmental urb.-rn
renewal.

The long-term dream of city planners to m.rintain a mid-
dle-class prescnce in lhe city has been re.rlized, though
possiblv not .rs they envi5ioned. lt is limc [or revitaliz.r-
tion to bccome a parl o[ lhe econonric theory of neigh-
borhoorl t hrngc.

\()rts

FOREICN INVESTMENT IN U.S. REALTY:
PROSPECTS FOR THE 1980s

by Dudley S. Hinds

l. See tor cx.rmple, l. Thomas Bla(k, Allan Borul, rnd Robert Du'
binsky, I'jfl!'.rr('Markel li(ru5,ng Renoval,on n ()kk'r Urban Are,ts
(Wa!hinBlon: Urban Land lnslilule, 1977); 5hrrlry B. Laska anrl

Foreign investment in U.5. real estale has become the
subject of frequent articles in professional journals, trade
publications, general business periodicals and the pop-
ular press. Matters discussed have included the sour( es

of the iunds, attributes of the invesbri, taxation of in-
come and gains, financial structurinS,.rnd the possible
imp.r(t on U.S. markels and communiti€s.

lf the volume of articles is any indicalion of the impor'
tance of forei6in investors, then they are becoming a sig-
nificant source of re.il estate capital. This article explores
the prospects for the continuing flow o[ foreign invest-
ment inlo U.S. realty during the I980s.

Two Types Of Foreign lnvestment
How much foreign money has been moving into U.S. real
estate? Long-term foreiSn investment o[ all kinds is usu-
ally d ivided into two c.ttegories: portfolio investment .lnd
direcl inve5tment. The maior diiferencc between the two
cateBories is that direct investment involves control bv the
investor while portolio investment does not.

ForeiBn investment in U.S. real estate would seem to [all
partly into each category. No data arc av.rilable on port-
folio invcstment in re.rl estate from abroad. The U.S. De-
partmenl of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis h.ts

collecled data on direct investmenl lhrouSh its adminis-
tration of lhe lntern.rtional lnvestment Survey Act of 1976,
in which Congress defined foreign direct investment.ls
being "the ownership or control, directly or indirectly,
by one foreign person of l0 percent or more of the vot-
ing securities o[ nn incorporated business enterprise

Dudley S. Hinds B an a\soLrate proiessor oi real eilale and urban.rrarrs
and Jn a\\o(iate nrember r, lhe /nlt,tule oi lnlcrnalrooa/ Busrne\s,
Co//eB(, oi lrunneis Admrn,\lrrl()n. Ceorpll 5Ltle Un,verritr' rn Al/rn-
la He rr (o-nulhor oi WrnnrnB at Zoning nnd lnlernational Rerl
fstale lnve!,lmenl, and h.rr publrrhed aarc/e5 rn lhe Real En,]te Ap
praiser and Analyst, Ihe Real [(ale Law Journal and lhe All.rnLt
Fconomi. Review

or an equivalent interest in an unincorporated business
enlerprise. "'

As oi the end of 1980, the foreign direct investment po-
sition in U.S. realty was reported to have been $2,429
million.'This represented an increase of $609 million over
the figure reportecl for I979 and an increase of $1,6.10
million (204 percent) over the figure for I 976. Foreign di-
rect inveslment in U.5. real estate reporled as of the end
of I 9 7(r comprised 2.6 percent of the tota I foreign direct
investment position in the U.5. at that time. The corre-
sponding figure for 19U0 was 3.7 percent.
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rolls around and may take a back seat to olher economic
priorilies in nonelection years. Other reasons involve the
dynamics of the economy: Federal Reserve System credit
policy has been elusive and is still suffering somewhat from
a credibility gap over erralic money supply growth.

Another factor helpinB to boost rates has been the myriad
of inflationary expectations, a market state of mind cre-
ated by past experience. Only very recently have such
anticipations been turning deflationary.rs the steep
recession which beSan last luly approaches the bottom of
its chasm. According to Jude Wanniski, a prominent
economist, aulhor of How The World Works and a fre-
quent contributor to lhe Wd// Street /ourna/, deflation m.ry
ironically keep interest rates high as lenders seek to pro-
tect lhemselves from future defaults. During, times of in'
flation, borrowers benefit becausc they can pay back loans
with cheaper dollars than were originally advancedi in
deflation, the borrower musl scramble for more expen-
sive dollars (in relation to Bold), and the lender thus ben-
efits to the extent that the borrower can continue to make
payments.

Opponents of this view, however, complain that fear oi
defaults can't be the underlying factor in persistently high
short-term real rates. As an example, they point out thal
rates on T-Bills are equally high despite tht essentially
defaulffree nature of the instrumenl. Opg)nents say rates
will come down when people begin to believe that infl.r-
tion is in check.rnd that extraordinarily high real rates re-
flect an unprecipitated decline in inflation.

As inflation ccxrls, a definite rel.rxation in rates t.rkes pl.rce.
But rates are declining at a very slorv pacr in relation k)
the drop in the infl.rtion rate. lt may take a long time for
investors to give up their inflationary expectJtions, .ln(l
many dark clouds remain on the economic horizon.

Many analysts believe that inflation will rerume with a
vengeance as soon as the economy lrgins to rtr-:over, and
that the size of the federal budget deficits will provide
disruptive compelition by the g,overnment for funds in tht'
credit markels. Whatever happens, m()st re.rl estate
professionals agree that the m.lrket will not improve until
mortgaSe rates decline to l4 percent or below, a dist.rnt
evenl by most measures. Henry Kaufman, a widely quoterl
and influential economist, h.rs been predictinS another
upsurge in lonS-term rates durinS lhe second half of 1 982
that will reach levels as hig,h ,rs those in l98l.
Ar lenders on mod ium-to- l,lrgt' incom(' properlie:,, wo
meet potential borrowers who have a plt thora of diff i-
cullies, some of which are reoccurring frequently in lo-
day's market: a balloon payment or princip.rl reduction
is coming due, the deadline for a sale or purchase is ap-
pro.rching, a decision must be made on a once-in-a-lik,-
time opportun ity.

Problems with timinB are ioined by problems with cash
flow. Owners are being squeezed by the flo.rting rate on

an existing loan, by increased operating costs and by rec-
ord vacancy rates in some parts of the country, due mostly
to migration and recessionary doubling up. Many bor-
rowers simply need to cash oul their holdings kr obtain
working capital.

Resign yourself lo a cut along th€ bottorn line. Loans from
specialty lenders may cost more than conventional fi-
nancinB, but the latter is inflexible and scarce. Moreover,
the temporal and structural flexibility available with spe-
cialty lenders frequenlly washes out any extra cost in-
crement. lf a proposed real estate transaction show5
profitability at today's high rates, a premium rate or fee
will not render the de.rl infeasible. lnvestors are realizing
that lenders will no longer be conlent to watch borrowers
reap allthe profit.

Since lenderr nolr requrre equrtv ur in(ome pdrti(ipa-
tion, why not iust form a joint venture with a financial
partner? The answer is that a loan is almost always cheaper.
Even though lenders today insist upon and obtain a chunk
of the profit, their bite is usually .r lot less than the 50 to
75 percent share that a full financial partner will demand.
Also there's less personal risk for both parties, Sreater re-
course if somethinB Boes wrong and the latitude for the
developer to run his or her own show.

There's a sad ring of truth to the definition of a ioint ven-
ture presently making the rounds: a partnership between
a person with money and a person with expertise wherein
the two switch places after about a year.

Today's savvy investor lets the boltom line take second
place to the quality and feasibility of the transaction. Time
wasted shopping for dinosaur loans can be costly in lost
opportunities. By the time a fundable loan is secured, the
profit created by the lower-than-markel financing may have
already evaporated. The advent o[ short-term mortSage
financing, albeit bemoaned by many, improves markel
liquidity and makes it easier to refinance when rates
dec line.

Look before you leap, bul leap anyway. There's no ques-
tion that real estate investment is a scary proposition these
days, but that doesn't mean that good deals and profil are
impossible dreams. There are plenty of opportunities for
investors who are willing to look ior them. Of course, it's
in a realtor's and lender's best interests to dissuade inves-
tors from their wait-and-see attiludes. but their ar6unrents
are good ones: LonS-term financing is past history; to-
day's market favors the buyer and transactions that would
have bee,n difficult or impossible using traditional lend-
ing sources and techniques can succeed today.

Successful investors in the 'BOs will be those who con'
centrate on substance rather than form, who won't take
"impossible" t,or an answer and who give up chrsing the
windmills of the rosy past for pursuit of a reasonable re-
turn. The investor who makes a profit will be the one who
has e.rrned it.
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RACE AND PROPERTY VALUE:
A CHANGING CONCEPT

by l. S. Fuerst and Susan M. Sarcone

For years banks and real estate appraisers have taken the
view that the entry of racial minorities, notably blacks, into
neighborhoods, reduces the price of housing and prop-
erty values. lt is even more significant that their policies
have reflected this attitude and have escalated any gen-
eral effect that miSht have been present. Popular liberal
thinking, on the other hand. has held that race has no ef-
fect upon property values.

=i

These areas of interest are by no means fixed; there are
wide variations between lenders with respect to property
type, so the investor nrust do phone or legwork to find the
lender best suited. lt's helpful to know that real property
is usually classified by lenders according to tenancy, pur-
pose and whether or not income is produced.

Specialty lenders, because of their autonomy, are not
usually subject to Beographical limitations. With some,
lending.iuthority is rn the "front lines," a circumstance
that allows rapid processing. Others, notably insurance
companies and pension funds, must often answer to many
masters before a loan can be approved, and terms can
change accord ingly.

On the other hand, the slower lenders may offer longer-
term financing, though equity participation and prepay-
menl pen.rlties may be substantial. Limitations on loan
amounts vary accord ing to the lender, each attempting to
fit into an identified market sector. Each lender usually
offers a specific structural advantage, with most involv-
ing some degree of negative amortization and/or the
exploiLltion of older, lower-rate underlying loans.

Careful shopping will turn up some programs that have
surprising and unique applications to real estatc trans-
actions. The fact that most creative financing takes ad-
vantage of older loans already in place leads to the next
rule of survival.

Avoid 'wrap-o-phobial ' The hesitancy and even suspi-
cion with which borrowers sometimes regard wrapa-
round loans are moslly due to lack of information and
myths arising from coffee-break scuttlebutt. Wraparound
loans are certainly nothing new; multi-family building
sellers have used them for years to offer buyers seller-
carried financing while enjoying the interest rate spread
between it and the underlying first mortSage. A wrapa-
round is just a iorm of secondary financing in which the
lender takes control of, and makes the payments on, the
primary financing. Usually the borrower signs an all-
inclusive trust deed (or mortgage) and note, pledging to
make regular payments to the lender on the entire amount
of the wrap. The lender takes the borrower's payment,
deducts the amount of the first nrort8a8e paymenl and
pockets the rest. This way, the borrower has the conven-
ience of making a single payment and receives a below-
market interest rate; the lender can protect his or her
secondary position by being sure the first is current.

The most prevalent misconceptions about wraps are that
the lender always enjoys the underlyin6 equity truild, that
the borrower remains responsible for payments on the
wrapped loan and th.lt wraparounds take precedence over
the underlying financing.

ln fact, an interest-only wrap will still give the borrower
the equity build; the lender receives interest dollars on the
total wrap amount, but must pay out principal dollars to
amortize the underlying loan. As wrap equity is p.rid off,
the borrower accrues the advantage because the under-
lying balance becomes lower than when the wrap was

originally placed. Thus, the borrower take's advantaBe of
equity build, not the lender. As to the last myth, wrrp-
arounds saddle the lender with full responsibility for
making payments on underlying loans. The legal consen-
sus is that wraps never take priority over earlier loans.

To stay afloal in a sea of ambiguity, you must first ac-
knowledge the imminent possibility of drowning, A suc-
cessful real estate investor must stay in touch with the
property and financial markets, especially now when
they're in almost daily flux. King Lear, the U.S. railroad
industry, the brontosaurus and Detroit automakers have
at various limes shared one common, tragic flaw: an in-
.rbility or resistance to change with the times. Even though
inflation and short-term inlerest rates are presently eas-
ing, the income property investor looking for a l4 per-
cenl, 3O-year mortgage with a 2-point {ee is wasting time.

This is presently more true of income property than of the
single-family residential market. But the low-rate, long-
term financing advertised by residential developers for end
loans is usually subsid ized by a profit sacri{ice, short term
buy-downs or are provided by an institutional lender who
mistakenly issued a long-range, fixed-r.rte forward com-
milment in 19781o '79.

Real estate lenders learned one permanent and extremely
painful lesson in the last round of 20 percent or more in-
terest rate inflation, and they will likely never allow
themselves to be burned again by making long-term, low-
yield loans while their own cost of funds soars to record
levels. For inst.lnce, witness the current shake-out in the
thrift industry, another segment of the financjal commu-
nity which has been unable lo react quickly enough to the
radical market changes.

LonB-term, low-interest rate mortgages are already being
called "dinosaur loans" by financial cognoscenti; some
play,ful wags contend that old loans are being replaced by
"neutron mortSages" which destroy the borrower but leave
the property intact. Not only are long-term loans becom-
ing extinct, but real estate loans from traditional lenders
are hard to come by in any form. Experience tells us that
the availability of so-called offshore money is usually a
mirage; in fact, the money that is supposed to appear at
the U.S. bank often turns out to be a letter of credit from
a small foreign bank which the U.S. bank cannot honor.
Creative financing has provided some breathing space for
property owners, but asphyxiation may occur when all
those balloon payments come due. The astounding rise
in foreclosure rates over the past several months repre-
s€nts the tip of an iceberg composed of purchase money
second mortgage defaults.

Understand the depression. On the surface, the depres-
sion in the real estate market is a function of unbearably
hiSh interest rates. Why have rates remained so high with
inflation now on the wane? No one knows for sure. but
lhere are a variety of variables influencing the situation.
Some may b€ political; low unemployment and interest
rates benefit an administration most when re-election lime

lr, l:€

Laurenti's Work
Because lhe earlier held attitudes and the resulting cor-
ollary actions such as redlining and exclusionary zoning
were inconsistent with constitutional justice to minori-
ties, there has been.r concerted effort by the liberals to
demonstrale the falsity of establishment views. To dis-
prove conventional thmry, a number of organizations and
individuals undertook studies on the effect of race on
property values. The b€st known study supporting
the liberal stance was Property Values and Race,r by
Luigi Laurenti.

Laurenti's work, based on comparisons of property val-
ues in test areas where nonwhite entry has occurred and
control areas that have remained white, in 5an Fr.tncisco,
Oakland and Philadelphia, showed that in four times out
of five when blacks enter an area prices will keep up with
or exceed those in areas that remained white.

One major limitation of Laurenti's study is that he se-
lected test neighborhoods with mostly single family res-
idences and areas not contiguous to existing black

/. S. fuersl is proleisor oi \ocialwotk and urban studies al Loyola Uni-
ve6ily in Chicaeo. He is the author ofseveralarticles on hou\ing, pub-
lished in the lournal of Housin8, trre Journal o{ Property Mana8ement,
and Planning.

Susan M. Sa.corre is completing a master's degrce in wban studes at
Loyola Unive$ity. and p,"vrcusly wotked in housing rchabilitanon \yith
the Evan\lon Communny Development Corglralion she currenl/y re-
sides tn tulington, Vnginia.
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residential areas. Both of these factors make the analysis
inapplicable to many midwestern and eastern cities, where
the movement of black families is primarily an expansion
ofthe nonwhite central city ghetto. The study concluded
without any proof that property price change was not de-
pendent on the number of blacks that entered a test.rrea.

What Laurenti's study demonstrated, according to an un-
usually incisive review by Anthony Downs in land fco-
nomrcs,'was that the introduction of nonwhite families
into a neighborhood, in contradistinction to the conven-
tional wisdom, does nol necessarily result in deteriorat-
ing neighborhoods and fallinB property values.

Other Studies
Other studies in Chicago and across lhe U.S. indicate rirs
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A TENDER'S VIEWPOINT: SIX WAYS TO SURVIVE
TODAY'S REAL ESTATE DEPRESSION (AND
OTHER OBSERVATIONS)

by Donald l. Stratton and Barrett R. Bates

lnvestors who bought real estate between 1976 and 1979
were prepared to accept ne8ative or zero returns, count-
ing on unprecedented appreciation rates and pent-up de-
mand to make up the loss and provide a tidy profit upon
sale or refinance. The pent-up demand is still very much
present, but the appreciation is not. When interest rates
hit record levels, building becomes unprofitable, existinS
property is almost impossible to buy and formerly cash-
productive property is difficult to hold.

gage rates subside. Yet no one knows when, with what
strength, or even whether the market will show improve-
ment; consequently, few property owners know how to
approach problems in the meantime. M..rgical incanta-
tions, wishful prayers or supplications to the IRS may not
suffice to solve these problems. The following sugges-
tions should help as practical, preventive medicine for the
ailments of forward-looking investors.

ldentify your rescuers. The Loan Arranger is stillthe hero
of the day, but its disguise has changed somewhat. Sp€-
cialty lenders have entered the market to fill the vacuum
left by institutional lenders who have exhausted their
lendable funds or even their net worth. Some specialty
lenders have been around for awhile, but are just now di-
versifying or expanding their lending programs. A partial
list of currently active lenders includes:

. REITs (Real Estate lnvestment Trusts)

. Pen s ion/Ret irement Funds
r lnsurance Companies
. lndustrial Revenue or Mortga8e Bonds (local)
. Corporate Lenders, Private lnvestors, Mort8aBe

Bankers, Finance Compan ies

The primary advantages of borrowing from RElTs, such as

those sponsored by Consolidated Capital companies and
others, are quick decisions and fundings, nontraditional
flexibility in tailoring a loan to meet the borrower's spe-
cial needs, minimal participation in comparison to part-
nerships, and a variety of payment programs designed to
improve cash flow and the borrower's ability to ride calmly
through the current trough in the real estate cycle.

Each type of specialty lender tends to orient itself to spe-
ci{ic property types. Pension funds seem to like residen-
tial and resort property, insurance outfits and corporate
lenders prefer offices and retail, and REITs are generally
interested in commercial property. Private lenders,
finance companies and mortgaBe bankers are most
frequently involved in home mortgages.

in values in are.ls that have undergone r.rcial change. E.

F. Schietinger's article, "Race and Residential Market
Values in Chicago,"' indicates that while prices decline
during the period when the threat of black entry is per-
ceived, during aclu.rl entry values increased. He con-
cluded that because of the type of finan(i.11 commitment
that it was necessary for a black family to make in pur-
chasing or renting a home, overcrowding was often the
only solution. Schietinger found that blacks paid more for
real estate than whites did in an area.

A study by Martin l. Bailey, "Ef{ects of Race and Other
Demographic Factors on the Values of Single-Family
Homes,"o analyzed Chicago areas from 1948 to 1951 and
from 1954 to I 956. These findings also indicate that al-
though prices were low in neighborhoods adjoining black
areas, the relationship between race and property values
in black areas was insignificant.

Most of the studies undertaken during the i 950s and 1960s
show results presaging no change in property values when
blacks enter a neighborhood, regardless of the number o{
incoming families. Even a cursory examination of hous-
ing values in the Chi( ago area suSgested that this was not
completely accurate at that time.

For a number of reasons quite apart from color, in-
migration in large numtrers did seem to result in a slow-
down of the value rise or an actual decline in values in
many communities. Differences in a black family's abil-
ity to obtain financing, annual income differences, and
lack of experience in home purchasing create circum-
stances unlike those that the average white family taces
in buying a home.

ln addition, the entrance of blacks into an area often has
resulled in the departure of white families. The conven-
tional theory of "white flight" from a neighborhood
undergoing racial transition is related to economic con-
siderations. Attitudes of white residents during transition,
in particular their fear of decreased property values, es-
tablish the pace at which brlack families enter a neigh-
borhood. The tendency ofwh ites in a neighborhood to sell
their homes at the first sign of black move-ins creates a
surplus of housing, which resuls in depressed prices. Thus,
the threat of decreased values feared by wh ite homeown-
ers and potential white buyers materializes due to their
own desertion or avoidance of the area.

Chicago Value Analysis
The current study of property values and race used land
values as an indicator of property values but recognized
thal this measure is valid only to a limited extent. The land
values used were obtained from Olcott's Land Value Blue
tsook ior the Chicago Area; and reflect a 30-year period
for areas that arct/alo 1/) square mile in size. According
to Olcott, these values are based on existing zoning laws,
tax records, sales price information and interviews with
real estate people and area residents." While land values
are merely a portion of property values, in general these
values as given by Olcott seem to correlate with the fluc-

tuation of selling prices. There is no brie{ given fortheva-
lidity or reliability of Olcott's land values; and there is some
indication that in hiSh property value areas his estimates
are low, whereas in low priced areas the values app€ar
high. Nevertheless, for I0 to 3o-year trends, the relation-
ship values assigned by Olcott seem to be realistic, which
enables us confidently to infer relationships between
property values and land values.

ln order to test the correlation between Iand value as
measured by Olcott's book and appraised property val-
ues, a comparison was made in a northwest Chicago res-
idential area (7200 W-7600 W; and 6800 N-7600 N).- ln
this area, land values rose 40 percent, from $l95 per front
foot in 1964 to $275 in I 970. Appraised property values
on a selected group of houses in the same area increased
from $24,000 in 1964 to $34,000 in 1 970, slightly more
than 40 percent. Similarly, from 1970 to 1973 average land
values in the same area increased 27 percent from $275
to $350, while appraised property values rose from
$14,000 to $39,000, an '18 percent increase. This com-
parison sug8ests that the relationship between these two
factors is positive.

Data seem to lead to the conclusion that land values over
substantial time periods are affected by racial factors.

For example, in areas that were exclusively white from
1950 to 1979, values jumlxd from $48 a front foot in I950
to $337 in I979. ln North Side areas in Chicago such as
those bounded by lrving Park Road to Addison Street,
Central to Austin Street, land values went from $57 in 1950
to $41 5 in 1979. Another nearby area bordered by Sem-
inole and Foster, Oriole and Canfield, had a similar un-
broken rise from $15 in 1951 to $425 in 1979, a 7OO

percent increase over 2B years. All neighborhoods se-
lected from North and South sides that remained white
throughout the 2s-year survey period showed a consis-
tent rise in values, often doubling or tripling from 1951
to I 970.

ln areas that have remained black since before i 950,
steady rises in value have occurred bul at a greatly re-
duced level. Here the value went from $30 to $60 a fronl
fu)t or in some cases to $100. Examples of these all-black
areas are Hamlin to Aberdeen in Morgan Park, with prices
increasing from $25 to $75 per front foot; or the 63rd Street
to Marquette Road, Cottage Crove to Vernon area in West
Woodlawn, where prices increased from $35 to $ 100. ln
sum, all these areas had low land values for the 40-year
period and none rose to a land value over $ 100. This sug-

Bests that while land values reflect the reduced demand,
they also rise, to some extent, with the general price level.

Perhaps the changes that can be attribuled most to racial
attitudes were those which occurred in areas where black
families moved between 1970 and I979 - areas which
were all white from 1950 to 1970. These areas had shown
virtually the same land value trends as many other all-white
areas, increasing from $50 to $l 70 from 1950 to 1970.
However, after the areas were populated by a substantial
number of blacks, the land values fell from $ 1 70 to $ 100

>-_--.=-.
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Because of the continuing demand for housing and some
types of commercial property, the real estate market should
rebound as general ec<.rnomic recovery begins and mort-
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per front foot. ln most cases, these land v.rlues in 1979
were less than the land prices in 1960.

The tendency lor prices to drop with r.rcial change was
also found in other areas, but the effect on land value was
not always as immediale. A more important phenome-
non was the relative.lmount of the increases. For exam-
ple, in many areas where blacks moved in from 1950 to
I 960 or from I 960 to 1970, land values continued to rise
but at a far lower rate than in most of lhe white areas and
at almost the same r.rte of increase as occurred in areas
th,lt had been hlar L ior many years.

Large Scale Transition
A cogent example of the differential effect o{ large scale
or small scale black in-migration is observable in the
conlrast between the South Shore and EdBewater com-
munities. The South Shore area (Chappel to Phillips, 75th
Street to 79th Street) showed continued land value in-
creases between 1950 and 1970, from $81 to $125.
Clearly, the area had been one of the highesl priced areas
in Chicago in 1950 and remained above average in I 970.
However, by 1979 when the population of blacks in the
area had risen to over 90 p€rcent, the average land value
dropped to $ I 00 even though the physical condition of
the area was still very g,ood. ln contrast, in Edgewater on
the cily's North Side where there were less than 5 percent
bl.-rcks, the land price jumped from $76 in 1950 (less than
in South Shore) to $475. Other upper middle class areas
where blacks have moved in in large numbers from 1970
to 1979 were Austin from Central to Lockwood and
Adams to Harrison. Land values in these areas have Bone
fiom $74 per front foot in 1950 to $216 in 1970 and
back to $75 by 1979.

These changes suggest lhat price fluctuations in areas of
above average property evaluation where blacks move in
are not necessarily related to differences in the quality of
housing. Contrary to the conventional idea that blacks
primarily move into deteriorated areas, black families have
in recent years moved into areas that prior to their in-
migration had high property values. Following ihese rJ-
cial changes, several areas with a substantial black influx
showed declines or small increases, while areas with some
blat L but predominanllv white oct upant y conlinue to
show sharp increases.

Stable Black Areas
One example, which may indicate a future pattern, is
found in a South Side area where prices decreased for
awhile as black families filtered in, but the loss was re-
covered in part as lhe upper middle class black families
began to predominate. ln one of the two most prestigious
.rreas on the South Side, known as "Pill Hill" because many
physicians built their homes there from 1950 to 1968,
prices dropped from $180 a front foot in 1960 to $l l5
between '1970 and 1976. Although this loss was later
partially recovered and prices rose to $ I 50 per front foot,
it never reached the 1960 price and was still much lower
than the prices of similar or even lesser quality housing
on the all-white Northwest Side of Chicago. The signifi-

cant fact here seems lo be that although values can rise
with all-black occupancy, because oi the Iimited market
the values do not rise as much.rs in all-white or pre-
dominantly while areas.*

A further ind ication of the housing conditions in the areas
where blacks moved in from '1950 to 1970 is derived from
the Census Bureau Reports of I 960.n These studies show
no evidence that the areas that underwent racial transi-
tion were dilapidated or deteriorating when black fami-
lies entered. All the;rreas studied, into which blacks moved
in large numbers between I960 and 1970, showed 1960
dilapidation figures for their census tracts of considerably
less than the citywide average of 2.5 percent, wh ich sug-

Sests that neither the original housing conditions nor any
decline in maintenance practices by the blacks on the
property caused the apparent slowdown in value in-
creases. Rather, the white residents' fear during the tran-
sition of decreasing property values and the corollary
actions of the families to leave the neighborhood created
a surplus of rental and singleJamily housing on the mar-
ket. This surplus together with a large fall-off of the de-
nrand due to an avoidance of the area by white buyers
results in the slumped market prices.

Black Entrance without white f liBht
Laurenti's study pointed out that the number of black
families entering an area have no effect on the price
structure. As indicated atrove, findings in this study are at
variance with Laurenti's work. On the other hand, it has
been found that the introduction of black buyers or ren!
ers into an area, if done in moderate numbers, has no e{-
fect on prices because it has little or no effect on white
demand. This is, in fact, the most imporlant finding of the
study- Where a moderate percentaSe of black families
moved in, prices have continued their climb with no vis-
ible effect on land values.

Cood examples of this are in Lincoln Park and Hyde Park
where some black families have moved. There has been
no mass exodus and no consequent substitution of black
for white population in Lincoln Park. While Hyde Park
experienced some substitution of blacks for whites in the
1950s, essentially the area has stabilized in the last l0
years. ln both of these areas, as the table below shows,
there has been a steady value increase despite black
in-miBration:

Price Per Front foot
Year Lincoln Park Hyde Park

1950 s70 $80
r 960 $ 100 $105
1970 $400 $300
1979 $725 $400

Whereas Lincoln Park on the city's Near North Side has
iewer than l0 percent black families, Hyde Park had 40

'An rnterestrnB (orcll.rry lo lhe mainlenance ol propeny values is tht,
high reading scores achieved by lhe students rn the public schools
in this area a\ well d\ lhe boundary.rre.rs populated primarily by
mrddle class blar k Lrmrlres (Publir Inteft,\t. 5prin8 I981 issue).

Equily Rale

Neither the range nor the standard deviation for the OR
ever exceerl thal for either the money or capital markel
yields. The range and standard deviation for the equity
rate exceed the range and standard deviation of only T-
B ill yields, and on ly for both types of commerc ia I prop-
erty and other industrial. The range and standard de-
viation for both measures of return to commercial and
industrial real properly never exceed the range and
standard deviation for long-term government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds or common stocks for the
same period.

Summary And lmplications
A significant positive relationship has been demon-
strated between two measures of return to commercial
and industrial re.rl property and investment yields of
long{erm Bovernment and lonB-term corporate bonds.
No significant systematic relationship was found with
common stock yields. A significant relationship, how-
ever, was found for commercial property and T-Bills,
indicating a special sensitivity o[ investors in commer-
cial property to money market yields for whatever
reason.

Although the resulls are not unexpected, this is, never-
theless, the first study to estimate yields for a large sam-
ple of commercial and industrial real property that can
be used by professional portfolio managers.

Caveats

Ihe reiu/Ls ol lhir study mu5t be viery(, reldtrye lo the data By'ri(h
are not reprerentalive ol a// real e5tale. A .a nclom sampling pr<t
cedure was nol u\ed. Ihe data art, iom iarge iit'e insurancc
companiei where grople skilled in analyzing rea/ eskte havc
reviewed and acc(.pled these speci/ic prop.,rties. Others rrot ir-
c/uded in these r/ata were relecled.

since the policy (h.rnges at the ft <./t,ral Rt'serve Board, due to
lhe insta//ation ol Paul Volker as chairnrln in 1979 ancl ts1x..
cia/iy since lhe passage oi the l)eposibry /nstitutions Deft,g-
ulation and Monetaty Control Act oi l9ll0, numerous \ttuctual
changes in lhe economic iyJtem hav'o<'currecl and mctre vr,tll
iollow- Thertiort,, tht se resu/ts must be regarded as prelintinary
and wi/i have Io be coniirmerl or modiiied through aclditicyr,tl
/uture research rn thii ,rrea. /t is hoped that this study will \tim-
uiate such research.

NOTES

L Cetlel ind Rrck! 17, l4) are lhe only t,xceptions that could be
iound prior to I979.

2. lt is also equal lo lhe "equity dividend rale." See ( I 1,, 257 25{t
l. See Ricks (l )); his Table 5 on beiore-llx, beiore'frnrn( rn8 rs

simply lhe overall rate.
4. See ferSuson nnd Could (5). 97-102, for a malhemati(nl dcrr-

vation and a m()re detailed expl.rnalion of poinl elastiCllreq.
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OLS Estimates of Overall Capitalization Rates of
Relurn on Other Assel Returns: '1966-l976

TAELE 8
OLS Estimates of Equity Rates Return on Other Asset

Returns: 1966-1976

percent as of 1970 and the same percentage in 1979. ln
addition, Hyde Park is on the South Side between vir-
tually all-black South Shore and Kenwood. While it is the
most stable inteBrated area in Chicago, the prices are
clearly affected by its location in the middle of a mostly
black South Side. Hyde Park, like Lincoln Park, is com-
posed of white families of above average income and ed-
ucation. Most of the whites in Hyde Park have chosen to
live in this diverse community although they cou ld afford
to live elsewhere.

The acceptance by whites of a Sreater number of black
families may be, at least in part, due to these social {ac-

tors. While income level does not necessarily correlate
with racial anitude, the percentage of blacks a white area

would tolerate is likely b be influenced both by the so-
cioeconomic background and the previous exposure to
integration of the white residents.

Hyde Park and Lincoln Park are only more obvious illus-
trations of what is happeninB in other areas as well. Mid-
dle class neighborhoods of the city are becoming more
receptive to moderate black entrance. In the many areas

where blacks have dispersed in differing numbers (the

school populations include from I to 20 percent black
youngsters in these areas)," no effect is observable in the
land value level. ln a West Rogers Park area bordered by
Western, Wolcott, Birchwood and Farwell, an unbroken
escalation from $85 to $580 per front foot occurs. Cor-
respondingly, in Lincoln Square in an area bounded by

Ravenswood, Foster, Clenwood and Summerdale, the
prices of land have escalated continuously from $70 in

1950 to $450 in 1979. Similarly, in an area bounded by

Ridge, Clenwood, Sherwin and Morse, alsoon the North
5ide, the prices have risen from $100 to $490 despite the
presence oi a substantial number of black families.

ilies (1 to I percent) in southeastern Evanston had an av-
erage land value change irom $75 in I 951 to $295 in I 976.

Black families have lived in Evanston for decades. Until
the last 20 years, however, they have lived for lhe most
part in .r western section of the city, that has remained
predominantly black. Over the last 28 ye.lrs they have
moved into many sections. ln Oak Park the predomi-
nantly black popu lation west of the Chicago Loop has ex-
p.rnded during the survey period. By 1960, the black
population of the city's West Side had reached Central
Avenue, less than a mile from Oak Park's east€rn bound-
ary. Oak Park, which bordered the western edge of the
expanding black area on Chicago's West 5ide, was faced
with the possibility of the entrance of large numbers of
bl.rck families, many of them from nearby low income
areas. The village, since '1970, has taken steps to plan for
black entry. Recognizing that the entrance of a small
number of blacks would not cause a mass white exodus,
Oak Park attempted to protect property values to reassure
doubters by establishing a quota system in the village.
These etforts were legally blocked, but so far there has been
no mass entrance or exodus of black or white families.
The village board more recently sought to institute
a Suaranleed buy-back plan to assure homeowners
who remain in the area that they would nol lose money
on home sales.

Planned Entry Of Black families
Many suburbs, including Oak Park and Evanston, Park
Forest, Calumel Park, Maywood, Bellwood and others,
have recognized the need for balanced racial occupancy
and have formed housing centers. These housinS centers
make every effort to see that black fanrilies are intro-
duced into all parts of the community insteacl of being
concentrated in one area. Perhaps the best example of
success in this endeavor is in Calumet Park, a suburb on
the Southwest Side of Chicago with a 6rpulation of 10,000
people and mostly blue collar workers; the community
has a 25 percent black population with 90 percent of the
blacks being integrated throuBhout the suburb (see Com-
monweal, lune 5, I982, "The Town Where lnteSration
Worked").

It is unrealistic to approach the field of buying and selling
or renting with color-blind Slasses. To say that racial fac-
tors play no part in property values is not only an illusion,
but it is misleading. lt is this kind of "democratic neu-
tralism" that causes areas to reseSregate from all white to
all black, even when neither group particularly desires this
direclion. lgnorinB race will neither make white people
stay nor enter an area, and it will not keep black people
from buying or rentinS in large numbers.

The establishment of race as a legitimate consideration in
lhe areas of housing, employment or educalion has been
validated time and again by the U.5. Supreme Court. Most
recently in the Bakke case lustice Powell spoke ior the
Court, sayinB that race was a valid, even necessary factor
in choosing students for a medical school. Aclually em-
ployers, universities and government itself have, by their
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dSigniiicant al the l0 percenl level oiconiidencer rvalues in
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for L-T COVT and L-T CORP bonds are as follows
respectively:

Commercial warehouse .391 .344
Other commercial .286 .253
lnd ustria I warehouse .583 .649
Manufactu rinB plant .538 .554
Other industrial .366 .481

The relationship between the first measure of yield to
commercial and industrial property (OR) and both types
of bonds is definite and slrong. However, the rate of
return {or commercial and industrial real property is

obviously influenced by olher factors such as liq u id ity
and risk.

The figures in brackets are point elasticities which in-
dicate a percentage change in the dcpendent variable
(investment yields to real property) that result from a

percentage change in the independent variable. The
point elasticiry is equal to OR/ LTGB. LTGB/OR for
long-term Bovernmenl bonds, where OR : overall
capitalization rate and LTCB = long-term government
bond yield.

For example, suppose the yield on long-term govern-
ment bonds increases from 10 to 11 percent. This is a

l0 percent increase. Thus, from the estimated equa-
tions, the OR for commercial warehouses, other com-
mercial, industrial warehouses, manufacturinB plants
and other industrial would be expected to increase 3.7
percent, 3 percenl, 3 percent, 3.6 percent, and 1.9
percent, respectively. The same reasoning would be
applied to longlerm corporate bonds. Since most of the
common stock and T-Bill coefficients were insignifi-

'See lext i()r defanilion oi dep€ndenl variable.
asigniii(anl rl lhe l0 percent level of coniidence; I values in
parenthest'r.

"These are poinl clasli(atres. see text for deiinrtion.

cant, the point elasticities were calculated for only sig-
nificant coefficients. The point elasticities are more
useful in forecasting how a change in yields for bonds,
etc. should affect investment yields on commercial
and industrial real property rather than the estimated
coeffic ients.'

Table 8 is the result of OLS estimates of the simple lin-
ear relationships between the after-financing measure
of real property investment yields (the equity rate) and
the yield rates in the money and capital markets. The
results are almost identical with those for the OR with
one exceplion.

The coe{ficienl for common stocks with other com-
mercial property was significant at the q = . l0 level.
No explanation can be offered except that it may sim-
ply be a Type I error. All other common stock coeffi-
cients were insignificant. All L-T COVT and L-T CORP
bond coefficients were significant. T-Bill coefficients
were significant for only commercial warehouses and
other commercial. All other T-Billcoefficients were in-
significant. Rr lerms were more varied than those usinB
the overall rale. They are as follows for L-T COVT and
L-T CORP bonds, respectively:

Commercial warehouse .306 .2O3
Other commercial .243 .299
lndustri.rl warehouse .7 44 .892
Manufacturing plant .506 .446
Other industrial .152 .090

Table 9 displ.rys the mean investment yields, range and
standard deviation for both measures of return to com-
mercial and industrial real property.

Suburban Communilies
An analysis of the land value change in two large sub-
urban communities in the Chicago area, Oak Park and
Evanston, illustrates the same pattern: The entrance of
blacks in small percentaSes shows no effect on land value.
By 1979, Oak Park was almost 10 percent black, while
Evanston was about 25 percent black. While black fam-
ilies are largely concentrated in certain sections of these
suburbs, a substantial number of black residents are scat-
tered in areas that are predominantly white. ln an area
bounded by Garfield, Roosevelt, Maple and Oak Park
avenues, with about 6 percent black families, land val-
ues changed frorir $60 to over $300 by 1970 - a contin-
uous increase.

Areas in Evanston that have remained white since I 951

have shown .r consistent rise in value comparable to white
Nonh Side areas of Chicago. These selected neighbor-
hoods which have an overall average increase from $65
a front foot in I 951 to S27O in 1976 are southwest Ev-

anston areas. Neighborhoods that have been black for 20
to 30 years in western Evanston show an average in-
crease from I 951 to I 976 of $28 to $1 27. Areas that more
recently have absorbed a small percentage of black fam-
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selection policies, validated this expansion of opportu-
nity for black people.

Despite statements to the contrary, in housing, too, as
shown in the case of Hills vs. Cautreaux, the Supreme
Courl validated the action of the District Court wh ich had
placed a specific "quota" in four housing projects with
predominantly white families, saying that not more lhan
a fixed number of blacks could be admined.

Conclusions
While the findings in any study on the effect of race on
property values are not conclusive, this study suggests
gener..tlly the introduction of a large number of black
families into an area causes a slowdown in the increase
or decrease in property values during the transition. At the
same timL', areas with small-scale population changes re-
flect no such value changes.

Until such time as a housing market and a society ex-
ist which are so open that black families can more freely
move into white areas without prompting white fears and
resulting disruption of real estate values, race must be
considered in any anempt to prevent continuation
or reinstitution of existing housing patterns in cities like
Chicago.

Conclusions in a study of this nature are temporary, not
permanent, since they depend so largely on attitudes as
well as the economics of a particular time. lf what is hap-
pening in a few places now, namely, the crystallization
of strong black middle class areas, becomes widespread,
there is no reason that all black areas may not have values
and prices that approach, if they do not equal, values in
white areas.

ln any case, emphasis must be placed on positive solu-
tions: revitalization of all-black stable areas for those bL.rcks
who wish to live in black areas, plus the introduction of
blacks into all-white areas. Only then will a truly color-
blind housing market exist in the United States.
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Relationships Between Rates of Relurn
The expectations are that rates of return evidenced in
real estate markets for commercial and industrial prop-
erty should be strongly related to rates of return in the
money and capital markets. T-Bills, being a short-term
instrument, should perhaps be less related than long-
term assels such as stocks and bonds, since real estate
is usually regarded as a long-term asset. Table 6 is the
correlation matrix between the returns on commercial
and industrial property and the money market and cap-
ilal market returns. Cenerally, the previous e\pectd-
lions are conf irmed

Long-term Bovernment (L-T COVT) and long-term cor-
por.rte (L-T CORP) bond returns are signi{icantly cor-
related (alq = .10) with the overall rate for all
commercial and industrial property types. L-T COVT
and L-T CORP returns are also significantly correlated
with every equity rate except other industrial. Com-
mon stock returns were not significantly correlated to
either measure of return to realestate for any property
lype. T-Bill returns were significantly correlaled with
equity rate for every property type.

The lack of siBnificant correlation for returns to com-
mercial and industrial property and T-Bills is not sur-
prisinB since T-Bills are short-term whereas real estate
is usually a long-term investment. Real estate returns
will, of course, adjust eventually if T-Bill rate changes
persist. However, the lack of significant correlation for
stock markel returns and either measure of return to
commercial and industrial property is more difficult to
explain since common stock is often touted as a long-
lerm investment. However, the wide fluctuations of
common stoc ks in the last decade (in 197 4, down 26.5
percent; in '197 5. up 37 .2 p€rcent) may have allered this
relationship and therefore explain the lack oi signifi-
cant correlat ion.

5.2
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5.6
4.2
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Correlation Coefficient (r) Matrix for Equity Rates
1966-1976

Property Type
Common [-T Covl. [-T Corp.
stocks Sonds Bonds T-Bills

Commercial warehr.ruse
Other commer( i.r I

lndustrial w.rrehou\e
ManLrfacturins pldnt
Other industrial

'Signifacanl at l0 percent level of coniid€nce. The critical value of
the correlalion coeiirClent, r. was (ilculated u\inB

.20 5

. )06

.412

.20.]

.04 5

554-
4Cl.
86JI
711.
190

.151 "
546*
945-
668-
100

.31 9

.104
-.015

.051

.067

\lr-n l

$here the t nalirli( h.r\ n,l de8(,(,s oi teedom

Table 7 is the result of ordinary least squares (OLS) es-
timates of the simple linear relationship between the
before-financing me.:rsure of investment yield to com-
mercial and industrial real property used in this study,
overall capitalization rate (OR), and the rates in the
money and capital markets. The results are quite ho-
mogeneous. Common stock yields were never signifi-
cant (ato = .10) with the ()R of any type of commercial
or industrial real property. T'Bills yields were signifi-
cant with ORs for only commcrcial warehouses and
other commercial.

ln contrast to these results are those for L-T COVT
and L-T CORP where bond yields were siBnificant with
both measures of return to real eslate for every type of
commercial and industri;rl real propertv. Rr terms
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Year

1955 1967 r 968 1969 1970 1971 1972 197:l 1974 1975 1976

.t. l9
7 .46
7. O0
5.80
6. l0

,1.51

6.44
6.54
5.8 5
6.50

1.73
7.43
6.7 2

5.76
7.61

6.32
6.98
6.79
6.26

6.12
17.52
B,68
8.29
7 .04

B.0{
9.29
790
7.B)

10.60

ll

B. )7
8.9.{

I

6
12

7
6
9

8.67
2.61
6.8 5

7 .51

05
)i
;6
99

10.l.l

8.1l
7.50
7.51

7. 51
9.4.1
B. t9
7.)0
9 .17

TABLI 2
Equity Rates of Return on Real Estate+

Seldin On Change
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGINC LAND PRICES

by Maury Seldin, CRE

Property Typ€

Commercial warehotrse
Other comme.cial
lndustrial warehouse
ManufacturinB planl
Other industrial

iDerived usinS equalr()n L7l

'lnsuiiicient data avnilable

Mean

6.8 1

t0.rB

6.98
B. t2

TABTE 3
Overall Annual Rates of Return on Re;rl Estatei

Properly Type

Commercial warehouse
Other commerc ia I

lndustrial warehoust,
Manufacturing plant
()ther indu\lrial

The simple mortgage-equity concept defines the over-
all rate as:

Mean

q\2
t0.
9.78
9.70
9.80

Land price increases Benerate a great deal o{ interest.
Land price declines generate a great deal of concem.
Currently, there is a great deal of concern about land
prices.

The downturn in land prices is yet to be fully docu-
mented, but a few related points are of considerable
interest:

First, the ratio of land value to building value has in-
creased, at least for housing. ln regard to land value as
a proportion of land and building value, the housing
market is experiencing a situation similar to the boom
of the I 920s.

Secondly, the scale of projects and accompanyinB in-
creases in intensity of land use have increased substan-
tially. The skyline is seeing changes similar to those
which occurred in the '20s.

Ancl tinally, there are some real questions as to how
much additional land is really needed in order to add
to the inventory of buildings. Construction activity has
cieclined, which may be partially due to the high cost

Maurl Seldin, (Rt. ,r p(,rdent or ,erro
Melr,aJ- a renl eitale (,ieaa h .rnd r orrnse/.
rnB rrrn rn tta'hrnAl,,n. l) ( i L ,r ,,(,rr,..
sot oi iinance and rea/ e'tate ,l the X.rtod
Co//ege oi Business Admint\tttrun oi Ihe
Ametican Univet\ty, and presrtk'nt oi rhi
Homet Hoyt ln\utule. Hrs b<l.,/<r rnr /ut,t,Re.rl
Estale lnveslment ior Pr(ril lhft)u,ah Appre-
cialion, Iand lnvestmenl, Real E\l.rk] ln'
vestmenl SlraleBy r.o-aulhr)rl, llou\ints
Markels f.o-,rulhor)- dnd The Redl Isl.rle
Handbook. He rerorvotj hi\ M.lJ.A. lrcn)
IJCLA and hi\.Jo.Ir)rrk, deSree in bu\iDetr
admi n i\t al ion hom lndiina Unive^ilv

of financing and may also indicate that much more space
under current conditions simply is not ne€ded. With the
decline in construction activity, there is a resultant de-
cline in the demand for land.

From an historical perspective it is interestinB to nole that
according to Homer Hoyt's One Hundrecl Years o{ Chi-
cago Land Value, land value peaked in I836, i 856, '1873,

I892 and 1926. lt may well have peaked again.

Significance Of Changes ln Land Prices
lnflation and inflationary expectations account for a sub-
stantial portion of the change in land prices. ln order to
know and better understand how much of the change in
land prices has been accounted for by inflation, it would
be useful to know how much land is in speculative hands
and how the quantity of this land changes with general
price movements. Having this information in hand would
sort out some of the factors influencing changes in land
prices.

Our interest in land values is predicated on obtaining a

more effective utilization of the urban land. Strangely
enough, the most efficient panern oi land urs would piive

the least aggregate land value.

On a site-by-site basis, an increase in the efliciency of land
use by increasing the intensity of use improves the land
value. This may continue until the improvement be-
comes an overimprovement. Thus, within such limita-
tions, we tend to think that the greater the land value, the
more efficient the land use.

What is true of the individual parcel is nol necessarily true
of the aggregate. The value of the particular sile depends
upon the availability of competitive sites. Thus, ;r legal or
other restriction on potential developable sites for a type
of use will, by constraint of supply, push up values.

The extent to which values can be increased because of
this artificial constraint is influenced by the availability of

tNet stabilized earninB5 divided by lhe properlv value (from the American Couocil oi Life lnsurance Reporl)
'lnsu{iacient dala a!ailable

oR : (L/V) (f) + 0 -L/V) (ER)

2 since they are consistently less (using levera8e) than
theoverallrate. This lechnique for developing the overall
rate for valuation purposes, however, has enioyed
widespread acceptancc amon8 appraisers \7, B, 1B).

Since average L/V, f, and OR are given in the data set,
ER is then derived by using equation l7l, as in Table 2.
It is this ER that is used as the first measure of return to
real estate. Note lhat it is an "implied" rate and is de-
rived, not given in the data. The equity rate is thal rate
desired by the equily investor on his/her investment (the

equity portion) and is, by definition, related to the overall
rate but m.ry differ significantly since leverage is used.

The overa ll rate is the second measu re of returns to real
estate that is used. lt is given in the data set and is de-
fined as net stabilized earnings divided by the property
value, as shown in Table 3. The overall rate is a mea-
sure o{ return to the total property assuming debt-free
ownership. That is, if there is no leverage involved, the
owner's return would be the overall rate.'

All rates of return for common stock, long-term govern-
menl bonds, long-term corporate bonds, Treasury Bills,
and real estate (overall rate and equity rate) are shown
in Table 4 lbr the years from 1966 to l976. Note the rates
on a ll items. Common stock varies from - 26.5 percent
in 1974 to -]7.2 percent in 1975, a sample range ofover
63 percenl.

The other items have much smaller ranges. Long-term
government bonds have a range of 26 percent (l6.8 in
197 6 to - 9.2 in 1967); long{erm corporate bonds, 26.8

OR = the average overall rate

L/V = the average loan to value ratio
f - the average annual mortgage constant

l -L/V - the average equity to value ratio (E/V),
and

ER = the average equity rate

Thus, the implied equily rate {ER) is:

OR - (L/V) ()cn : 
,1 --1fur- 17l

It can be easily shown th.rt th is measure oi rate of return
is equal to y in equation [5] if it is assumed that the re-
version is equal to the present value of the equity, that
is, if selling price : (l L/V) value and if the BTCF is
constant throughout the holding period of n years.'

The assumplion that the value of the property declines
to the present value of the equity is probably a pessi-
mistic assumplion given lhe dppre( idtion in property
values. lf this were true, then lhe equity rate, calcu-
lated from the simple mortSage-equity equation I7l,
would tend to underslate the true rate of return on eq-
u ity. Th is is seen in the rate,s of return on equity in Table

Ihis a icle, fourth jn a series by Dt Seldtr:,, E ba\od on , p.e\entalion
he made al the tand Policy lhrouqh ,axation Con,oreo(c, h?ld la.1 lul\,
in Rindge, New Hampshirc.

Year

1366 1967 1968 1969 197 0 1971 1972 197 3 1974 1975 1976

7 .9o
8.U5
B, BO

8.40
8.05

8.20
8..10
8.7 5

8.5 5

B, BO

8.41
9.80
9.,r1
8.85
9.15

9.63
10.30
9.48
9.50

10.7 5

12.60
r 0.91
I1.20
I1.05

9.9 5
1 0.70
r 0.08
10.1 l
10.60

9.4 5
10.85
9.68
9.78
9.70

9.)l
I0.90

9.6 5

9.4I
10.40

889
9
9

97

r 0.l.l
I I ..10

I0.90

r 0.60
1 0.50
10.30

t0.00
r 0..10
I0. I0
1 0.10
r 0.20
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sites farther out, even thouSh they are less desirable. The
location differences, especially the transportation costs,
will influence how high the values ofthe more favorably
located sites are able to rise. Thus, the more restrictive the
supply of close-in land, the greater the premium for the
close-in land.

Such premiums are reduced by additions offreeways and
rapid rail transit syslems. The far-out land becomes close-
in, and the competitive advantage of this land is eroded.
Thus, an optimal system would utilize a spatial relation'
ship of activities and a transportation/communications
network which would give the least aggregate land
values.

As previously discussed, it would still hold kue that the
more intense development of a specific would give a
greater value to that sile. But it is irrelevant if the question
focuses on the pattern of land use and aggregate land val'
ues rather than the value of a particular site in various uses.

Current Trends
ForecastinS by extrapolation will show good results, ex-
cepl for the turninB poinls, and sometimes only the turn-
ing points count.

It is too early to tell if the back of inflation has really been
broken. lt is doubtful because many of the underlying
causes have not been dealt with fully. While the cost push
of the oil cartel and domestic suppliers of a wide variety
ofgoods.rnd services has softened, the lack of fully com-
petitive markets still permits oligopolistic price pressures.
Other iflrpediments to a decline in inflation are the lack
of prrxluctivity gains, wage and price increases tied to price
indexes, and oi course, the problem of the federal deficit.
The attempl lo cleal with all these inflationary forces
using mostly monetary restraint is at best optimistic -the better word might be foolh.rrdy.

Nevertheless, the exp€ctation surrounding inflation has
changed anrl lhat tc,mpers the rate of price increases in
land. But there may .rlso be some real changes in the
demand for land.

The physical requirements [or land use are changing.
Smaller houscholds along with some element of hard times
tend to push people krward making do with less space in
the housing unit and greater land use density. Also, the
forces tend to favor a greater geographic concentration of
activity.

The 1980 census showed more households living in two-
unil structureli th.rn there were dwelling units in these
structures. lllegal conversions of single-family units to in-
clude.tn accessory unit have been commonplace in many
.rreas. This activity .rs well as olher conversions exert less
pressure to obt.rin .rdditions to the supply ofdevelopable
land.

The "back b thc city" movemenl is not yet completely
clear. The desire for a suburban environment and the shift
of joh localions lo outlying.rreas are obviously a centrif-
ugal force.

The bi8 deterrent to efficient land use-the ecological
movement-hit a watershed mark with the 1970 NEPA
legislation. lt may have hit another watershed with the
1980 elections. ln any event, the decade of restraint con-
strained the land supply, fostered leap frogging, and
hence pushed up prices.

Now, however, the rise in unemployment is for some
communities an overriding concern. The decline in the
rel.rtive strenBth of the environmentalists is a tempering
force on lhe pressures for extensive land use.

The contribution of lhe environmental movement in en-
h.-rncing ecological and aesthetic values has been quali-
t.rtive. However, instead of a positive approach to an
improved environment, the strategy of restraints brought
a qu.rntitalivc problcm in developable land. That prob-
lem appears lo be easing.

Land Policy lmplications
The makers of land use policy are thus receiving signals
from a variety of forces that land prices should be dec lin-
ing. A decline in inflationary expectations softens the land
market. Demographics and the economy are softening the
real demand for additional Iand; and, an ease in the en-
vironmentalisl's impact is softening the supply con'
straint. Since the price of land is also an adequate indicakrr
of misuse of land, there is great difficulty in sorting out
which forces account for how much of a decline.

The Sreater the misuse of land, the higher the general /eve/
of prices. On the other hand, the more efficient the l.rnd
use, the lower the level of land prices. ln using land price
measures as tools, it is necessary to couple them with a
land inventory and budget. Urban development man-
aSers must determine how much land should be bud-
geted for conversion and whether or not the inventory is

sufficient. Obviously, the inventory needs to be grealer
than the "budgeted" absorption. And, absorption willvary
from year to year with economic conditions, especially
interest rates. Land use managers should understand the
system and maintain a management approach which uti-
lizes price and quantity siBnals.

L.rnd price inderes and land use budgets are only part of
lhis system. lt is also t'ssential to plan, program and buclget
public improveme'nts and coordinate these activities with
the planning zoning systems so that there is an avail.rbil-
ity of developable land.

The supply of land h.rs been unduly constrained in recent
years. This imbalance has now lessened, prob.rbly due
more k) .r f.rllbar k in demand rather than the improve-
nrent of Iand usa man.rgem€nt.

Land usc managcn)ent still needs to be improved through
.1 belter syslenr o[ sign;rls and better use of these sign.rls.
For ex,rmple, l.rxntion .rs \{,ell as regulatory authorities often
send lhe wrong signals. Manv of these signals conre
through land pricts.

Wc'have a lot lo be concerned about.

To measure returns for long-term corporalc bonds, the
high grade long-term Corpor..rte Bond lndt,x con-
structed by Solomon Brothers was ulilizetl. Rt turns werc
ca lcu lated according to:

TABLE 1

Real Estrte Data: 1966- l97t)*

Overall
L/V f Rate Number Amount

Year (avera8e) (averaS€) (avera8e) o, l-oans Committed
R l{P.r r,, + D,,)/P, r |r)] - l t3l

I966
1967
r 96B
r 969
1970
1971
197 2
197 3
1971
197 i
19 /-6

70
71

0
0
6
l
7
9
)
l
l
B

6

),7
),7
),5
1.7

9
1,6
2,1
),1
t,l

5
1.0

$ 1,9
$4.9
$.1,8
$2,6
$1.7
$l,s

{:}.4
8.6
u.0
9.6
u. tt
0.0
9.6
9.5
0.1
0.8
0.J

9.{)
9.)
9.5

10.2
1t.l
I 0.4

9. {J

I 0.0
I 0.6

..1

t0.B

06
)6
1t9
BB
t)
61
l2
40
66
99
59

12,550
86,500
)),270
02,990
I 7.01 0
70.5l0

$).515.7 20
$ 1.027,200
$ ].244,I00
$2,920,690
$.2, ]41 . 120

where R. , is the bond return for a series during time t;
P. , , ,,, is the purchase price .lt the end of time t - I [or
the yield series bond given .r 20-ye.rr nraturity; P. r r., is
the sale price of the yield series bond ..rt the end of tinre
t Biven in the example as 19 vears to nr.rturily, .lnd D, r

is lhe coupon received.

U.S. Treasury Bill returns wcrc nreasurcci with lhe U.S.
Treasury Bill lndex with data in the CRSP U. S. Covern-
ment Bond File. An index w.ts (onslructed th.lt in-
cludes the shortest-term bills with maluril ic5 of not less
than one month. Holding period relurns ior a one-bill
portfolio were measured rather th.rn compule yields.
Actual calculations were done according to:

'from theAmeft(an Coun(il oi Liie lnsurin(e ReFrrt ilt Theseare
.rg8reSale figures ior rll p()perlv lype\. Tht,v r.riier an indi.alion oa

the magnitude oi the sample.

information available anywhere. The specific figures
given are aggreSate by necessity.

The best measure of rate of return on real eslate would
be to solve for y in:

I]T( F BTE R

7)
7]
71
/-4

74
71
7f
73

R1., = IPr,/P1, ,l - I

where R,, is the return for period t; P,, is
period t; and Pr r is the price for perir>d t -

t4I

the price in
t.

The two measures of return on reil I est.rle used in this
paper are an implied equity rate and an overall capi-
talization rate (OR is an annu.rl percentaBe r.rte that ex-
pre\5e5 the relalion:h ip between net oper.)linB in( ome
and present worth or value for the entire inve5tment
or property).

Data used for this study are from "Morlgage Commit-
menls on Multi-family and Nonresidt'nti.tl Properties
Reported by 15 Life lnsurance Companie:," published
by the American Council of Life lnsurance. AggreSale
data are shown in Table l Note that beginning in 1967
almost three billion dollars a ye.tr on the average were
beinB committed to these loans and the average L/V (loan
to value) increased from just over 70 percent in I 966 to
about 74 percent in the I970s. Lile insurance compa-
nies represent the single most import.tnt source oi in-
stitutional mortgage lending on multifamily and
commercial realestate. ln 1976 this institutional group
had 3B percent of the total of this type of outstanding
loan.

Ihe l5 reportinS (ompanie\ repr(.s('nl a nr,rJor portion
of the lending of the life insurance industry. ln the fourth
quarler, 1977 , the reporting compan ies represented 5 -l
percent of nonfarm mortgages held by U.S. life insur-
ance companies, which .rmounts b income-property
mortgage loan commitments aggregating over $52 bil-
lion. The companies includecl are Metropolitan, Pru'
dential, Equitable, New York Life, lohn Hancock,
Connecticut General, Mutual of New York, Mutual
Benefit, Connecticut Mutu.rl, Penn Mutual, National Life
(Montpelier), Provident Mutual, ilnd F ide lity Mutual. lt
is believed that this is the most comprehensive and
largest sample of commercial and industrial real estate

equity investment = lolal value less
mortgage value

before-tax cash flow - nel operating
income less debl service
before-lax equity reversion : selling
price less selling expenses and unpaid
morlBage

inlernal rJte of return lo equrty or in
tllwood'r termrnology l4l, lhe equity
yield rate, and

hold ing period

+
n

E= !
I (i +y)' + y)" 

t51

Where
E:

BTCF =

BTER =

Wendt and Cerf (2.)) argue th.rt the c.tsh flows should
be on an after-tax basis. However, the other returns used
are on a before-tax basis. Therefore, in order to be
comparable, before-tax yields were used for the real
estate returns also. Certain assumptions dbout rever-
sion, holding period, taxes. could have been m.rde las
Ricks (14) did in his sludyl and after-tax yields easily
ca lcu lated.

However, since the data set does not provide details of
reversion or hold ing periori, the s inrple nrortage equ ity
concept is used to c.rlculate the inrplie<l equity r.rte (E R).
These rates would lhereforr be (,x ante r.]tes (expected
in the future) whereas the nroney and c.lpiLll m.lrkel rales
are ex posl (actual).
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by lames R. Webb and C. F. Sirmans

THE COMMERCIAL CONDOMINIUM

by Henry Boeckmann. lr., CRE

The freedom o{ professional investment managers to
invest in alternatives to the normalcommon stock and
bond portfolios has created a demand for information
on yields of other types of investment. However, this
yield information is often not readily available. Even for
real property, which is undoubtedly the predominant
alternative to financ ia I assets, little empirical evidence
is available on rates of return.

Even though the measurement of rate of return in real
estate investments has been the subject of much theo-
retical literature over the past decade (3, 13,23. 24),
most returns studies analyze common stocks, maybe
some form of bonds, and occasionally money market
instruments \2, 6,9, 1Ol. The few available studies of
real estate returns use a sample of few properties (15,
24 ), primarily a result of data lim itations on realestate
yields over time. lt is generally believed that real estate
returns are higher due to increased risk {l6, I9).

ln addition, there is even less empirical evidence on the
relationship of investment yields in the money and
capital markets to investment yields in the real estate
markets. Kinnard, Messner, Boyce, Sprecher, and Starr
(12, 19, 20) illustrate the descriptive approach gener-
a lly utilized.

Th is study aims to alleviate both problems by adding to
the meager empirical evidence on investment yields of
commercial and induslrial real property versus other
assets and their relationships. The data for real estate
yields come from a large institutional sample from the
American Council of Life lnsurance (l i.

Th is data set is a rich source o{ information on real es-
tate yields that has largely been ignored.' Two annual
rates of return on real estate are compared to annual re-
lurns on common slocks, long{erm government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds and U.S. Treasury Bills for
the period from 1966 to 1976.

Measurement Of Rales OI Return
The latest and most comprehensive study done on rates
of return in capital and money markets is that of lbbot-
son and Sinquefield (9), who sludied lhe relurns on
common stocks, long-term governmenl bonds, long-
term corporate bonds, and U. S. Treasury Bills from 1 926
through 197,1 wilh a later update through 1976 (10).
Their estimates are used here in conjunction with two
measures of return on real estate.

ln the lbbotson-Sinquefield study, the common stock
return measure is based on the Standard and Poor's (5
& P) Composite lndex. Return measured is total return
(appreciation plus dividends) and is calculated as:

R-r: [(P",1 + Dn,r)/P,,,r rl -] ttl
where R. , is the common stock total return during time
t; P.., is the value of the S&P Composite lndex at the
end of time t; and D",, is the estimated dividends re-
ceived during time t.

For long-term U.S. government bonds, a portfolio was
constructed using bond daia from the U.S. Covern-
ment Bond File at the Center for Research in Securily
Prices ICRSP). Returns were calculated by:

R", = l(P*, + DBr)/P8r rl -l l2l

where R,, is lhe long-term Sovernmenl bond total re'
lurn during, time t; P,, is the averag,e between the hid
and ask flat price tinclude:'.rctual intere\llof the bond
at the end of time t; and D* , is the coupon payment re-
ceived du ring time t.

Although not extensive in the United States, the com-
mercial condominium market is well established in
Europe and South America. There are indications that
this activity is now taking place outside the traditionally
limited areas of commercial condominiums, in which
medical office buildings seem to predominate.

Heoty 8,t*clmann, tL, CRt, i\ pretident oi Henty Boeckmann, lr-, &
AsJociater, ,n(., a Nelv York City lnm sD/etializinq in lhe analysis of in-
vestmentr i, income-producing real ettate, aprratsalg, and feasibiliy
and market studies. He al\o holds the MAI and SRPA derignations

ln San Francisco, a new 23-story office condominium,
approximately 102,000 square feet, is being developed;
it is reported that sales are taking place at $ J00 per square
foot.

ln New York, the potential conversions o{ 489 Fifth Av-
enue and 425 East 61 st Street will ioin the limited number
of existing commercial condominiums and commercial
cooperatives.

By no means does this clearly indicate a trend. An article
in the New York Irmes (January 6, 1982) quotes Wylie F.

Tuttle, developer of the 1973 three-million-square foot
office condominium, "Tour Maine Montparnasse," as

citinB op€ratinS and nlanagerrent difficulties as a ma,or
obstacle. lt is apparent that lhe fragmentation of owner-
sh ip has impaired the economy of operation normally as-
sociated with large properties. '

As the opportunity becomes more available for small of-
fice users in the New York market to own their spaces, we
intend to review the various asp€cts of this form of own-
ership and its impact on value. lt has been traditional for
commercial condominiums to appeal to the medical or
jewelry trade; they are now being tested in the general
market. The question posed to the real estate industry is
limited to whether value implications on a before or after-
tax basis are to be considered, not to whelher a conver-
sion is feasible or whether a specific property is suited for
this use.

The final step necessarily may result in identifying in-
vestment value, not market value. lf, for the sake o{ ref-
erence, one accepls the example of an industrial loft
building that has g:tential for "back office" utilization and
will be marketed as such. its retail value as a condo-
minium may be identified through appropriate research
and analysis. But, obviously, this is not present market
value, nor does it answer definitively the questions of
whether the proiect is feasible, or what its v.rlue is to a

specific investor.

lanes R. webb, PhD, t\ an .rilociale proieirol ol finance al Ihe Uni-
vetsity of Akrcn in Akton, ()hrc. He t\ a hequ('nt (ontrbulor lo Real
Estate lssues and other /eadinp real e!lrle iourn.rlt

C.F. Sirmans, PhD, B an as;ociate proiessor ol real erlale al the Uni'
ve'sity oi Ceorgia in Athens He has pub/rrhed exltnsrvelv rn vartous
real eslate iournals ,n( /udrng Real Estate lssue5.
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YIELDS ON COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE VERSUS OTHER ASSETS

The condominium certainly is not an innovation. From
an historical perspeclive, it has been traced to classical
Rome, nineteenth-century France, and Latin America in
the 1920s. An astute historian could probably identify
some form of condominium ownership throughout
mankind's progression, and the system will continue
to evolve.



Eackground And Definitions
Be{ore proceeding further, it is necessary to provide
background and define terms. ln simplified fornr, feasi-
bility refers to the relationship bnveen costs and cash flow.
A plan of action becomes feasible when the market, given
the identified rewards, .rccepls the risks. Value is the dol-
lar amount allocaled to a Biven asset.

It would seem that the def inition of condominium would
be easy, but often il h.rs lrcen lengthy. An excellent study
of condominiums. enlitled Commercial and lndustrial
Condominiunts (Washington, D.C., 197O and prepared
by lohn C. Melan iphy, ,r., presents this defin ition: "Con-
dominium ownership is a system in which a person or or-
Bdnizdlion o\ens ,r part el of real eslate - .l unit, dpdrlment,
office, store, plant, or hotel suite - which is usually part
of a multi-unit structure, and owns as well a portion of
the development's common elements; these common
elements are owned jointly by all the development's con-
dominium owners. The owners o{ the individual units have
fee simple titles lo their units and to a certain percentaSe
of the common elements.

"Common elements - all the components of the con-
dominium development minus the individual owners' units

- may include hallways, central heatinB and plumbing
facilities, walls, lobbies, roofs, b.rsements, stairways, el-
evators, all nonpersonal improvements such as recrea-
tional facilities, parking areas, .rnd utility apparatus, the
developmenl's land, and any leg,al restrictions such
as easements, appurtenances, and riShts pertaining to
the common elements. A monthly maintenance charge
is assessed each (ondominium owner for the upkeep
of the common elemenls and is based on the portion
that each unit's sizc is of the total size of all units in the
development. "

More simply put, condominium ownership is a form of
fee ownership thal enLrils obli!l.ltions involving common
responsibilities.

A review of the advantages and appeal of condominium
ownership is useful:

1 The Economic Recovery Act of I9Bl provides for a 1 5-
year depreciation schedule. Although some circumstan-
ces may justify accepting the recapture lax consequences
of electing accelerated depreciation, in general, most
owners probably will choose straight line depreciation.
The impact is quite significant, since the erodinB of the
deprecialion sheller due to inflationr is lessened. Another
premise is that the land allocation of the acquisition cost
may be minimized; it is hoped in the I0 to I 5 percent
ran8e.

2. The owner enjoys the potential, given other favorable
developments, of ;r benefit from an actual increase in
value. A case could be made that the underlying real es-
tate should be able to retain the purchasing power of the
invested principal. But if inflation slows significantly and
rates decline, lhe owner has the potential to obtain cash-
free dollars..rnd possibly creale v.1lue through favorable

financing. A large mortBa8e at favorable rates should prove
to be an asset.

3. Some economy may be achieved when acquiring a

condominium .rs the title and attendant burden of the
common area is typically held not by a single owner, but
is shared by all of the iractional property owners.

4. An occupant may improve the premises without re-
gard to a remaining lease term. This may be particularly
appealing to those occupants whose businesses require
such items as computer rooms, v,lults, etc.

5. An owner, especially one with an accepted credit rat-
ing, can always consider a sale-leaseback to generate cash
while retaining the utilization of the space.

6. Ownership allows for the avoidance of the rent in-
creases resulting fron'r v.lrious escalation provisions.

7. A pride of ownership may fill a need not usually sat-
isfied as a lessee.

B. The owner of a relatively small space in a large build-
ing may benefit from the economy ofoperation Senerally
ach ieved in larger buildings.

9. ln New York City, where a substantial occupancy tax
paid by the tenant exists, an owner/user avoids this cost
of doing business.

There are also sever.ll d is..rdv.r n tages to condominium
ownersh ip:

1. An economic recession may cause a soliness in mar-
ket cond itions, and the risk is then present that a decrease
in value may occur. Liquidily, which is always a diffi-
culty with real estate, m.ry prove to lre a problem just when
cash is needed most. '

2. ln order to maximize benefits under current tax reg-
ulations, real estate is often sold at designated holding
periods,r often five to seven years. lf the majority of pur-
chasers will be owners/users who may develop tenant
fixtures or "goodwill" at their address and are faced with
high moving costs, they will not be able to take advan-
tage of a timely sale with favorable tax consequences.

3. Although each unit is held in fee, each condonrinium
building is a collectivc. risk, especially if a single trade or
profession predominates. The build ing nray acquire a de-
pressed look or poor reputation, and the remaining via-
ble owners may face increased operating costs and possible
loss of value of their fractional assel.

4. The acquisition of a condominium usually requires a

capital investment, which may result in lost opportuni-
ties in the business itself. Furthermore, the reduction of
liquidity combined with added debt may have an initial
adverse effect on earn ings of publicly.traded companies.

5. Eor a tenant, all rent payments are tax deductible; it is
conceivable that the .lmortiz.rtion portion of the mort-
gage may prove burdensonre, especially since no in-
come is present lo offset [rxes due. The Irnefit from equity
build-up will be re.rlized in the fulure. ln interim years,

labor pools which may be distributed differently in
the community.

Another reason tor selecting one community over an-
other is the hometown consideration of the corporation's
key executives. A hometown roster of the company's de-
cision makers can provide iniormation rvhich rvould have
a high subjective value, given comparable evaluations of
several sites based on obiective factors. There appears to
be a tendency, given a choice of locations from eco-
nomic analysis, for the decision maker to "return home."
These people base their decision on how comfortable they
are in a particular locale, city or region, and how they
perceive lhal area. Often the "return home" factor be-
comes an important subjective variable due to nostalgia,

Cultural and recreational facilities typically are discussed
in the literature as important subiective factors in the lo-
cation or site selection decision. At issue here is the range
of the consideration. At the most obvious level, there is
the desire by the manager and site selector for cultural fa-
cilities such as theaters, museums, symphonies, etc., and
the desire for leisure activities such as proiessional sports
teams, golf courses, tennis clubs, etc. The added dimen-
sion is the fact lhat the hobby interests of the decision
makers can influence the site selection.

Often the existing cultural and recreational facilities in
a community coincide with the desires oi the decision
makers. But in some cases the factors that dominate are
such considerations as proximity to the mountains or the
beach, proximity to a small private airport, white water
canoeing, etc. These items may nol be mentioned or listed
as secondary factors in information on the community.
However, they are important personal hobby interests and
play a role in the selection process. The dominant con-
sideration is nol the cultural and recreational profile of the
community but the match between the facilities of the
community and the decision maker's hobby and recrea-
tional interests.

Another significant dimension are the preferences of the
family of the decision maker. ltems such as quality little
league programs and music and dance instruction for the
children can be important. Social clubs and active char-
itable organizations for the spouse may also tip the scales
in favor of one community over another.

At times the decision to locate near cultural and recrea-
tional activities may not reflect the decision maker's per-
sonal recrealional preferences or hobby interests. lnstead
the decision favors the clients or customers of the firm,
since cultural and recreational amenities are used as part
of the marketing plan.

Finally, interpersonal relationships have an effect on the
final selection process. ln the end, individuals are select-
ing the conrmunity and its intangibles, not just "real es-
tate or brick and mortar." As stated earlier, those who
represent lhe community are often perceived as the com-
munity to the decision maker. During the selection pro-
cess, which could last on the average from three months
to one year, there is ample lime for relationships to de-
velop and friendships to fornr lxtween the decision maker
and individuals in the community. The effect oi these
friendships on the decision making process cannot be
overlooked.

ln conclusion, there are many factors in the site selection
process. The techniques and analytical methods used in
making objective comparisons are published in articles
and texts. But in most cases where the requirements of the
company are general, more than one site will be suitable
given economic cost and profit comparisons. When this
occurs, the subiective factors become paramount in the
final decision. ll is important to recognize these subjec-
tive factors and their role in the site selection process.

NOITS

L The ti)lk)wrng matenal\ discuss the induslrial sile selection process
and are good b;ckgror.:nd reading:

W. Kinnird and S. Mersner. lndu\tflal Rerl tstate (lrd Edition)
t. whirman.ind w. l. Schmidl, P/anr Re/ocation: A Case HA|ory

C. Whitlatch and W. Dodson, "Selection and Development
oi lnduslrial Siles," and t. C. Hoch, "Community and Social
[nvircnment," (,utde lo lndustial Development (ed. by D.
Howard)
iames 11. Ihompson, Melhodr ol P/ant s,te 5election Avaiiable
to Small ManulactutinE f itms
t Mdndell, lndu\ttirl lot alion Dec^ton\
Society of lndustrirl Realtor56 and lhe National Association of
lndustrial and ()ffice Patks, A Cuide to lndustrialsite se/ection
R. Slruyk rnd F. Jdme!, ,ntranrelropolian lndustrial Location

A body of literalure on location theory discusses the economic un-
derpinnin8s ol the location decision. ProvidinB a delailed biblioS-
raphy of these items would be difficult in these notes, but the key
phrases to check for are "industrial localion theory, " "location anal-
ysis," "retail iocation theory," 'regional economics," "re8ional
analysis, " etc

2. Phrases enclosed in quolation marks are actual statements made
by location deci!ion makers.

l. Thisstatement isequrvalenttotheeconomist'sconceptof profit
satisficing instead ol profit maximizinS.
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lf the analysis of the first five ilems cited yields several
equivalent and acceptable sites, then what differentiates
these locations? What tips the scales in deciding on one
location over anotheri The subjeclive community factors
do. Each oi these factors - the quality oi liie, educa-
tional lacilities.rnd opportunities. the property tax rale on
residential units, the quality of housing by price, age and
location of the units, climate, saenery, recreational
opportunities, quality and an'rount of local transporta-
tion, social problems such as crime, elc. - is weiShed
differently depending upon lhc person making lhe
subjective evaluation.

Subjective Factors lnfluence 'Key People'
Through the direr I erperienr e of .t..i'ling r omp,rnier in
the site selection process and from interviews with con-
sultants who likewise assist in this process, we find that
the final site selection decision is often made on a sub-
jective basis and is influenced significantly by the person
or persons involved in making the final recomnrendation
and/or selection. ln a number of cases, the individua ls in-
volved in the selection process will also be relocating to
the new site. Thus, the dec isions will .rffecl them directlv.

lf the relocation is a move for a manager and ''key peo-
ple, " then personal financialf..rclors and the nonfinancial
subjective factors will kre important. Financial factors in-
clude differential state and local lax rates such as per-
sonal income, property and sales taxes, and cost-of-living
differences which include housing cost differences in sales
prices and mortgage interest rates. The nonfinancial sub-
jective factors include the availability and qua lity of new
housing, commuting lime, recreation.l and hobby facil-
ities, the educational system, professional sports, and
the climate.

Each company defines its "key people. " The ease of tran-
sition which the conrpany can provide for these people
will depend upon the person,ll financial and nonfanan-
cial factors that the new locations hold for these individ-
uals. Certain employees will m.rke the transfer regardless
of the location, in order lo keep their pen\ion. lo reldin
job security, or for a number of olher reasons. However,
most decision makers desire to minimize the trauma of
a relocation by making the new site attractive to the
majority of employees who are relocating,.

How do the company's decision makers obtain infor-
mation about these subiective f.lctors? When they deter-
mine their final recommendation and selection, they
undertake a series of visits to the locations being consid-
ered. At this sta8e, they become, fanriliar with the com-
munity leaders such as the officers of the Chamber oi
Commerce, bankers, real estate brokers, and civic lead-
ers. These individuals, who either of{icially or unoffi-
cially represent the community, provide a major portion
of the information about these subjective factors. They
convey information about business attitudes, political at-
titudes, labor climate, un ion influence, and the quality of
life in the community.

The site selection decision maker usually receives accu-
rate information from these people but sometimes it is in-
accurate and biased. Whalever information is received,
it should be verified by visitinB with individuals who are
not identified as oflicial contacts and representatives. Often
people with .t vesled inlerest in a favorable decision by
the company nray go overboarti with undue praise.

More oiten than not, the community representative who
is factual, knowledgeable, personable, and willing to
supply thorou8h and detailed inl,ormation, will be the one
who makes the stronBest impressaon on the decision maker.
People, in general, and especially decision makers fear
uncertainty. lt is better to disclose deficiencies than to skirt
the issue. What the community might perceive as a de-
ficiency may be unimportJnt to the firm and the decision
maker. No sile is ideal with .rll the characteristics, and site
selection personnel know this.

lmpodanl Subiective Noneconomic Factors

The following subjective none'conomic thctors have been
singled out because they have not received adequate
coverage in the liter.rture. Selecled for special coverage
are discussions o[ the educalional opportunities, neigh-
borhood selection trnde-olf, hometown loyalty, recrea-
tional/cultural interests and interpersonal relationships in
the communities.

ln terms of benefits lo those making, the move, educa-
tionaloptions are important for several reasons. First, the
educational institutions of the ..lrea affect the firm's labor
force. The post-second.rry technical schools, the col-
leges, and the vocational high schools train prospective
employees and increase lhe skill level of the labor force.
Secondly, the qualily of the elementary and secondary
school syslems is import.rnl b those managers and key
people with ch ildren. For peoplc who have children with
special educational, athletic, and cultural abilities as well
as handicaps, these schools become even more signifi-
cant. lt is common to find the wives of managers and key
people visiting the residential areas and schools while the
managers are touring available pl.rnt sites.

Another subiective factor is the neighborhood selection
trade-off which is a twofold phenomenon. First, there
seems to be a tendency to locate the plant in reasonable
proximity to the better residential areas where the man-
agers are more likely lo live, since they will have less
commutinB lime. Secondly, there is a need to minimize
the commuting costs for the employees ol the plant. Thus,
a balance must be drawn between the decision maker's
de:ire for increased lei',ure lime hy minimizinB commut-
ing time, .rnd the proper positioning of the plant in the
community to attract and retain employees.

Each decision maker will view this trade-off differently.
Each firm may have a unique balancing point because it
uses varyinS types o{ labor. Fclr example, consider a re-
gional corporate headquarters versus a labor-intensive
production plant. lf managcment has similar desires
regarding the neighborhood, then they rely on various

however, cash may lx needed to meet the current l.rx. For
example, if oneassumesan 18 percent, l5-ye.rrmonthly
loan, the dekrt service constant is.1.58662. ()fthis. nrughly
94 percenl is credited toward interest in the firsl yc.rr. ln
five years, it is approximately 87 percent and in l0 ye.r15,

approximately 67 percent.

6. ln newly-developed commercial condominiums, cr-
pecially those of substantial size where a salcs force ex-
ists and extensive promotion is done, it is possible that a

decline in value may occur once sales are substanti.rlly
completed and the promotional effort is curtailt'd.

7. A favorable lease may allow a tenanl to g.lin the ben-
efits of a rapidly rising market through subleasing. and,
thus, not have to absorb increased operalinB cxpenses.
Obviously, the circumstances of their currenl arrange
menl can answer the economics in ways a condonrinium
would not.

Proving The Point
It is not the intention of this article to demonstrate explic-
itly the mathematics of buying versus leasing.' Neverthe-
less, an overview is helpful.

We will use the example of a 5,00o-square-foot floor in
a 4o-year-old former industrial loft building which may
be conveyed at $625,000 ($1 25 per square I'oot). The floor
is assumed to be suitable for office utilization. Since Lrxes
have a substantial impact on value, it is wise to consider
the investment or after-tax value. The various compo-
nents (rounded to the nearest $500) of the analysis on an
annual basis over the first five years are indicated.

Property: 5,0Oo-square-foot unit acquired f<rr $625,000
Carrying charges:

Operating expenses ($6 per square foot) $ 10,0o0
Real estate taxes ($3.50 per square foot) 17,500
Financing ($437,5OO x .2162;
70 percent of acquisition at 1 I percent,
I 0 years) 94,500
Annual carrying charge $ 142,000

An additional cost is the opportunity to have the equity
reinvested in either the business or some other allerna-
tive. Twenty-five percent return on the equ ity ($ I 87,500)
is $47,000 per annum. Thus, the annual carrying charge
($ 142,0O0) plus 25 percent return on the equity ($47,000)
equals the adjusted annual carrying charge ($'189,000),
or $17.80 per square foot.

The next step is to take into account the tax sheltering
benefits accruing to the owner. Available averaSe tax de-
ductions over five years are:

Two related factors should also be considered. First of all,
over the five-year projection period, approximately
$l 27,000 ofthe loan will have been annrtized. lf the value
ofthe realty has remained stable, then this may be recap-
tured tax free. Secondly, an additional k'nefit occurs if
value begins to appreciate. AssuminB the.lfter-tax value
having grown at five percent per annum, the $625,000
base value rises to $797,500. Deducting the mort8age
balance of $310,500 leaves a futu re benefit of $487,000.
Because the risk of achievement is present, utiliz inB a 20
percent discount converts this fixture to a present value
of $195,500, or $39,000 per annum. This can be sum-
marized as:

Carrying charge $ l89,000
Tax saving (49,000)
Appreci.rtion l9 000

Cost of ownership $ 101 ,000

For a condominium, the cost to own equals approxi-
mately $20 per square foot. Whether this should be com-
pared to before{ax or after-tax rent is debatable. Also,
the presence of intangibles such as pride of ownership,
corporate goodwill, etc., may skew the logic.

Nevertheless, if one looks at rent as a before{ax ilem, then
the offering is competitive as long as the market is inter-
preted as moving past $20 per square foot. lf one treats
rent as an after-tax item, then the level approaches $33
per square foot.

The mathematics are projected forward with the assump-
tion that the realty is operated successfully as a commer-
cial condominium.'As alluded to previously, certain
subjective influences are presenl, and a prudent investor
should blend the insight gained through the exercise in
arithmetic with an interpretation of market trends and
corresponding values.

This case has focused on the buyer's viewpoint. Value
may also be viewed from the position of the sponsor or
converter.

The preceding methodology will .rssist in the pricing of
the units, which when spread over the time necessary to
sell them shows the gross cash flow from sales. (li rent-
payinB tenants are present, then this is added in. )

Expenses include not only ongoinS operaling and con-
sulting fees but also sales commissions, le'gal and admin-
istrative expenses, and perhaps additional m.lintenance
to encourage sales or fees to lenders in ordcr to ensure fi-
nancing. As the expenses are incurred, they are deducted
from the flow. The present worthd of the cash flow reflects
lhe value of the realty. A decision nray be nrade as to
whether to proceed with the condominiunr offering after
comparing it with the property value and .,rssuming it is
held as a rental. The opportunity for a rapid return of a
profit is presente at the sacrifice of the longlerm benefits
of ownership.

Conclusions
It would be ideal to draw this review to an end in a fash-

lnterest payment
Real estate taxes
lS-year straight line
depreciation"
Tota I available

$ 6e,000
17,500

15.500

$ I 2 2,000

Assuming a comtrined federal, state, and city tax bracket
of ,10 percent, $49,000 is the effective savings.
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ion that would allow everyone concerned to grasp whether
or not there is a profitable future in commercial condo-
minium conversion. I suspect that there is, especially in
the initial staBes in specialized and concentrated areas
such as the toy and jewelry industries and in the medical
profession. There are other potential fields that may ben-
efit by being pulled together, such as the real estate in-
dustry, the accountinS and legal fields, or perhaps the
entire service seclor.

ln the early phase of any new concept that is testinB an
uncertain markel, risks are present. Considerable edu-
cation must be provided, and most do not want to be the
first to incur this expense.r" I believe that several of the
prejudices against condominium ownership are not well-
founded. lt is difficult to believe that an established busi-
ness would commit to a ls-year lease when ownership
may prove to be even more flexible, that is, option to sell
or sublet if space requirements change. Also, there is the
element of pride o[ ownership which, through value ap-
preciation, carries a strong [actor of the potential for gain,
especially for smaller, closely-held businesses.

I suspect th..rt.r considerable portion of what is defined
as value in the first group of successful condominiums
will lie not in the real estate but perhaps with the en-
trepreneur. Any analyses must combine this element
with an understanding of investment value in order to

evaluate successfully the benefits of the commercial
condominium.

NOTES

l. Tultle'i suggesled solution is to keep the developer in the proj-
ecl as an equily partner with a substantial position. This should en-
sure quality and efficient mana8ement, but il would cerlainly subiugate
.rny small owner to the decisions of the "large" one.

2. Neverlheles$, il is slillsiBnificant that even a "modest" infla-
lion rite ol 5 percenl will halve the purchasinS power benefil of st.ai8ht
line deprecralion in lhe iifleenth year.

]. A case could be made that it is still better to tre an owner in dif-
iicult peri( s ai the as5et may have some value, but an obligation such
r\ a long-term lease remains a liability.

4. These holding perx)ds are related to lhe amount of rnteresl and
deprecirljon available to shelter income.

5. We orSinally became aware of this basic procedure irom a for-
mat utrlized by Citibank in its underwrjtinB procedure-

6 AllhouSh subiect to neSotiation with the lnternal Revenue
Ser!ice, ri 85 per(enl oi this price were avaalable for depreciatron -$625,000 x.85 = $5l l,250. over l5 years - the annualwllte'off
would be approximately $15,500.

7. Thus, the analysas must be carelul to account for probable
( hanges \uch a5 an ancrease in the assessment.

8. The discount must be suificiently attractive to compensatc the
enirepreneur as well .rs lo provide for the risk of capital.

9. The option lo iall back to a rental, perhaps the sta(in8 point, is
i ftrm of insrrranre

10. The same \cenario faced those who first purchased old loft
buildrn8s wilh lhe intenlion of renovatinB lhem for re5idenlial use.

NON ECONOMIC FACTORS IN THE SITE
SELECTION PROCESS

by loseph Rabianski and Stephen W. Wright

Did a major corporation choose Nashville, Tennessee as
the site for a new branch plant location because the wife
of the CEO was a country music fan and "preferred Nash-
ville?" Whether or not this rumored incident is true, it
illustrates an important point: After the analytical factors
of site selection are examined, the final decision may be
based on subjective {actors such as feelings, personal
preferences, and the attitudes of those recommending or
selecting the final location.

Factors ln Selection Process
A number of publications discuss the analytical tech-
niques and variables involved in the site selection pro-
cess.' These discussions typically include the following
factors as part of the seleclion process:

1. Definition and a detailed analysis of the {irm's re-
quirements for an additional site or sites. The firm
evaluates economic factors such as proximity to
markets and materials, production processes (labor
versus capital intensity), transportation systems, and
energy requirements.

2. An explicit statement of the obiectives, both long-
term and short-term, of the company.

3. Development of criteria to be used in the evalua-
tion and site selection process. These standards can
include required acreage, the ratio of building to
land, buffer zone specifications, setback require-
ments, speculative landholding, accessibility, util-
ities, etc.

loseph Rabianski, PhD, ts chatrman oi the DeparlrDent o, Red/ Eilate
and Urban Aifatrs atCeorgra 5lrre Un,vererl!,n Atlanla. He rcceived
his doctotate de4rce iorn the Untvertny of llltnois Utbana.

StephenW,Wtighl is a vtce pretidentolthe Atthut Rubloff Company
oi Ceoryia. He ha5 been a(tive in indutrtal and tnveslmenl broket-
age in AtlanLa and the Southeast tbr severa/ vears and ho/ds the 5/R
and CCIM de\ignation\

4. Definition of the scope of the facilities in relation to
the company's obiectives. These can include fac-
tors such as floor space by function, production floor
layout, etc.

5. Examination of the objective community and site
speci{ic characteristics in light ofthe firm's require-
ments and objectives.

6. Analysis of the subjective community factors and
the decision makers' preferences.

The first five ilems can be described in quantitative terms
and either wholly or at least partially measured aSainst
each other.

After a thorouBh analysis of these analytical factors, com-
panies often end up with several sites that are "cost or profit
comparative".r ln other words, several sites are evalu-
ated and yield an acceptable profit level.r Then, if there
is an insignificant difference in cost or the profit level, the
decision maker is often indifferent about which sites
to choose.
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4. Definition of the scope of the facilities in relation to
the company's obiectives. These can include fac-
tors such as floor space by function, production floor
layout, etc.

5. Examination of the objective community and site
speci{ic characteristics in light ofthe firm's require-
ments and objectives.

6. Analysis of the subjective community factors and
the decision makers' preferences.

The first five ilems can be described in quantitative terms
and either wholly or at least partially measured aSainst
each other.

After a thorouBh analysis of these analytical factors, com-
panies often end up with several sites that are "cost or profit
comparative".r ln other words, several sites are evalu-
ated and yield an acceptable profit level.r Then, if there
is an insignificant difference in cost or the profit level, the
decision maker is often indifferent about which sites
to choose.
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lf the analysis of the first five ilems cited yields several
equivalent and acceptable sites, then what differentiates
these locations? What tips the scales in deciding on one
location over anotheri The subjeclive community factors
do. Each oi these factors - the quality oi liie, educa-
tional lacilities.rnd opportunities. the property tax rale on
residential units, the quality of housing by price, age and
location of the units, climate, saenery, recreational
opportunities, quality and an'rount of local transporta-
tion, social problems such as crime, elc. - is weiShed
differently depending upon lhc person making lhe
subjective evaluation.

Subjective Factors lnfluence 'Key People'
Through the direr I erperienr e of .t..i'ling r omp,rnier in
the site selection process and from interviews with con-
sultants who likewise assist in this process, we find that
the final site selection decision is often made on a sub-
jective basis and is influenced significantly by the person
or persons involved in making the final recomnrendation
and/or selection. ln a number of cases, the individua ls in-
volved in the selection process will also be relocating to
the new site. Thus, the dec isions will .rffecl them directlv.

lf the relocation is a move for a manager and ''key peo-
ple, " then personal financialf..rclors and the nonfinancial
subjective factors will kre important. Financial factors in-
clude differential state and local lax rates such as per-
sonal income, property and sales taxes, and cost-of-living
differences which include housing cost differences in sales
prices and mortgage interest rates. The nonfinancial sub-
jective factors include the availability and qua lity of new
housing, commuting lime, recreation.l and hobby facil-
ities, the educational system, professional sports, and
the climate.

Each company defines its "key people. " The ease of tran-
sition which the conrpany can provide for these people
will depend upon the person,ll financial and nonfanan-
cial factors that the new locations hold for these individ-
uals. Certain employees will m.rke the transfer regardless
of the location, in order lo keep their pen\ion. lo reldin
job security, or for a number of olher reasons. However,
most decision makers desire to minimize the trauma of
a relocation by making the new site attractive to the
majority of employees who are relocating,.

How do the company's decision makers obtain infor-
mation about these subiective f.lctors? When they deter-
mine their final recommendation and selection, they
undertake a series of visits to the locations being consid-
ered. At this sta8e, they become, fanriliar with the com-
munity leaders such as the officers of the Chamber oi
Commerce, bankers, real estate brokers, and civic lead-
ers. These individuals, who either of{icially or unoffi-
cially represent the community, provide a major portion
of the information about these subjective factors. They
convey information about business attitudes, political at-
titudes, labor climate, un ion influence, and the quality of
life in the community.

The site selection decision maker usually receives accu-
rate information from these people but sometimes it is in-
accurate and biased. Whalever information is received,
it should be verified by visitinB with individuals who are
not identified as oflicial contacts and representatives. Often
people with .t vesled inlerest in a favorable decision by
the company nray go overboarti with undue praise.

More oiten than not, the community representative who
is factual, knowledgeable, personable, and willing to
supply thorou8h and detailed inl,ormation, will be the one
who makes the stronBest impressaon on the decision maker.
People, in general, and especially decision makers fear
uncertainty. lt is better to disclose deficiencies than to skirt
the issue. What the community might perceive as a de-
ficiency may be unimportJnt to the firm and the decision
maker. No sile is ideal with .rll the characteristics, and site
selection personnel know this.

lmpodanl Subiective Noneconomic Factors

The following subjective none'conomic thctors have been
singled out because they have not received adequate
coverage in the liter.rture. Selecled for special coverage
are discussions o[ the educalional opportunities, neigh-
borhood selection trnde-olf, hometown loyalty, recrea-
tional/cultural interests and interpersonal relationships in
the communities.

ln terms of benefits lo those making, the move, educa-
tionaloptions are important for several reasons. First, the
educational institutions of the ..lrea affect the firm's labor
force. The post-second.rry technical schools, the col-
leges, and the vocational high schools train prospective
employees and increase lhe skill level of the labor force.
Secondly, the qualily of the elementary and secondary
school syslems is import.rnl b those managers and key
people with ch ildren. For peoplc who have children with
special educational, athletic, and cultural abilities as well
as handicaps, these schools become even more signifi-
cant. lt is common to find the wives of managers and key
people visiting the residential areas and schools while the
managers are touring available pl.rnt sites.

Another subiective factor is the neighborhood selection
trade-off which is a twofold phenomenon. First, there
seems to be a tendency to locate the plant in reasonable
proximity to the better residential areas where the man-
agers are more likely lo live, since they will have less
commutinB lime. Secondly, there is a need to minimize
the commuting costs for the employees ol the plant. Thus,
a balance must be drawn between the decision maker's
de:ire for increased lei',ure lime hy minimizinB commut-
ing time, .rnd the proper positioning of the plant in the
community to attract and retain employees.

Each decision maker will view this trade-off differently.
Each firm may have a unique balancing point because it
uses varyinS types o{ labor. Fclr example, consider a re-
gional corporate headquarters versus a labor-intensive
production plant. lf managcment has similar desires
regarding the neighborhood, then they rely on various

however, cash may lx needed to meet the current l.rx. For
example, if oneassumesan 18 percent, l5-ye.rrmonthly
loan, the dekrt service constant is.1.58662. ()fthis. nrughly
94 percenl is credited toward interest in the firsl yc.rr. ln
five years, it is approximately 87 percent and in l0 ye.r15,

approximately 67 percent.

6. ln newly-developed commercial condominiums, cr-
pecially those of substantial size where a salcs force ex-
ists and extensive promotion is done, it is possible that a

decline in value may occur once sales are substanti.rlly
completed and the promotional effort is curtailt'd.

7. A favorable lease may allow a tenanl to g.lin the ben-
efits of a rapidly rising market through subleasing. and,
thus, not have to absorb increased operalinB cxpenses.
Obviously, the circumstances of their currenl arrange
menl can answer the economics in ways a condonrinium
would not.

Proving The Point
It is not the intention of this article to demonstrate explic-
itly the mathematics of buying versus leasing.' Neverthe-
less, an overview is helpful.

We will use the example of a 5,00o-square-foot floor in
a 4o-year-old former industrial loft building which may
be conveyed at $625,000 ($1 25 per square I'oot). The floor
is assumed to be suitable for office utilization. Since Lrxes
have a substantial impact on value, it is wise to consider
the investment or after-tax value. The various compo-
nents (rounded to the nearest $500) of the analysis on an
annual basis over the first five years are indicated.

Property: 5,0Oo-square-foot unit acquired f<rr $625,000
Carrying charges:

Operating expenses ($6 per square foot) $ 10,0o0
Real estate taxes ($3.50 per square foot) 17,500
Financing ($437,5OO x .2162;
70 percent of acquisition at 1 I percent,
I 0 years) 94,500
Annual carrying charge $ 142,000

An additional cost is the opportunity to have the equity
reinvested in either the business or some other allerna-
tive. Twenty-five percent return on the equ ity ($ I 87,500)
is $47,000 per annum. Thus, the annual carrying charge
($ 142,0O0) plus 25 percent return on the equity ($47,000)
equals the adjusted annual carrying charge ($'189,000),
or $17.80 per square foot.

The next step is to take into account the tax sheltering
benefits accruing to the owner. Available averaSe tax de-
ductions over five years are:

Two related factors should also be considered. First of all,
over the five-year projection period, approximately
$l 27,000 ofthe loan will have been annrtized. lf the value
ofthe realty has remained stable, then this may be recap-
tured tax free. Secondly, an additional k'nefit occurs if
value begins to appreciate. AssuminB the.lfter-tax value
having grown at five percent per annum, the $625,000
base value rises to $797,500. Deducting the mort8age
balance of $310,500 leaves a futu re benefit of $487,000.
Because the risk of achievement is present, utiliz inB a 20
percent discount converts this fixture to a present value
of $195,500, or $39,000 per annum. This can be sum-
marized as:

Carrying charge $ l89,000
Tax saving (49,000)
Appreci.rtion l9 000

Cost of ownership $ 101 ,000

For a condominium, the cost to own equals approxi-
mately $20 per square foot. Whether this should be com-
pared to before{ax or after-tax rent is debatable. Also,
the presence of intangibles such as pride of ownership,
corporate goodwill, etc., may skew the logic.

Nevertheless, if one looks at rent as a before{ax ilem, then
the offering is competitive as long as the market is inter-
preted as moving past $20 per square foot. lf one treats
rent as an after-tax item, then the level approaches $33
per square foot.

The mathematics are projected forward with the assump-
tion that the realty is operated successfully as a commer-
cial condominium.'As alluded to previously, certain
subjective influences are presenl, and a prudent investor
should blend the insight gained through the exercise in
arithmetic with an interpretation of market trends and
corresponding values.

This case has focused on the buyer's viewpoint. Value
may also be viewed from the position of the sponsor or
converter.

The preceding methodology will .rssist in the pricing of
the units, which when spread over the time necessary to
sell them shows the gross cash flow from sales. (li rent-
payinB tenants are present, then this is added in. )

Expenses include not only ongoinS operaling and con-
sulting fees but also sales commissions, le'gal and admin-
istrative expenses, and perhaps additional m.lintenance
to encourage sales or fees to lenders in ordcr to ensure fi-
nancing. As the expenses are incurred, they are deducted
from the flow. The present worthd of the cash flow reflects
lhe value of the realty. A decision nray be nrade as to
whether to proceed with the condominiunr offering after
comparing it with the property value and .,rssuming it is
held as a rental. The opportunity for a rapid return of a
profit is presente at the sacrifice of the longlerm benefits
of ownership.

Conclusions
It would be ideal to draw this review to an end in a fash-
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Eackground And Definitions
Be{ore proceeding further, it is necessary to provide
background and define terms. ln simplified fornr, feasi-
bility refers to the relationship bnveen costs and cash flow.
A plan of action becomes feasible when the market, given
the identified rewards, .rccepls the risks. Value is the dol-
lar amount allocaled to a Biven asset.

It would seem that the def inition of condominium would
be easy, but often il h.rs lrcen lengthy. An excellent study
of condominiums. enlitled Commercial and lndustrial
Condominiunts (Washington, D.C., 197O and prepared
by lohn C. Melan iphy, ,r., presents this defin ition: "Con-
dominium ownership is a system in which a person or or-
Bdnizdlion o\ens ,r part el of real eslate - .l unit, dpdrlment,
office, store, plant, or hotel suite - which is usually part
of a multi-unit structure, and owns as well a portion of
the development's common elements; these common
elements are owned jointly by all the development's con-
dominium owners. The owners o{ the individual units have
fee simple titles lo their units and to a certain percentaSe
of the common elements.

"Common elements - all the components of the con-
dominium development minus the individual owners' units

- may include hallways, central heatinB and plumbing
facilities, walls, lobbies, roofs, b.rsements, stairways, el-
evators, all nonpersonal improvements such as recrea-
tional facilities, parking areas, .rnd utility apparatus, the
developmenl's land, and any leg,al restrictions such
as easements, appurtenances, and riShts pertaining to
the common elements. A monthly maintenance charge
is assessed each (ondominium owner for the upkeep
of the common elemenls and is based on the portion
that each unit's sizc is of the total size of all units in the
development. "

More simply put, condominium ownership is a form of
fee ownership thal enLrils obli!l.ltions involving common
responsibilities.

A review of the advantages and appeal of condominium
ownership is useful:

1 The Economic Recovery Act of I9Bl provides for a 1 5-
year depreciation schedule. Although some circumstan-
ces may justify accepting the recapture lax consequences
of electing accelerated depreciation, in general, most
owners probably will choose straight line depreciation.
The impact is quite significant, since the erodinB of the
deprecialion sheller due to inflationr is lessened. Another
premise is that the land allocation of the acquisition cost
may be minimized; it is hoped in the I0 to I 5 percent
ran8e.

2. The owner enjoys the potential, given other favorable
developments, of ;r benefit from an actual increase in
value. A case could be made that the underlying real es-
tate should be able to retain the purchasing power of the
invested principal. But if inflation slows significantly and
rates decline, lhe owner has the potential to obtain cash-
free dollars..rnd possibly creale v.1lue through favorable

financing. A large mortBa8e at favorable rates should prove
to be an asset.

3. Some economy may be achieved when acquiring a

condominium .rs the title and attendant burden of the
common area is typically held not by a single owner, but
is shared by all of the iractional property owners.

4. An occupant may improve the premises without re-
gard to a remaining lease term. This may be particularly
appealing to those occupants whose businesses require
such items as computer rooms, v,lults, etc.

5. An owner, especially one with an accepted credit rat-
ing, can always consider a sale-leaseback to generate cash
while retaining the utilization of the space.

6. Ownership allows for the avoidance of the rent in-
creases resulting fron'r v.lrious escalation provisions.

7. A pride of ownership may fill a need not usually sat-
isfied as a lessee.

B. The owner of a relatively small space in a large build-
ing may benefit from the economy ofoperation Senerally
ach ieved in larger buildings.

9. ln New York City, where a substantial occupancy tax
paid by the tenant exists, an owner/user avoids this cost
of doing business.

There are also sever.ll d is..rdv.r n tages to condominium
ownersh ip:

1. An economic recession may cause a soliness in mar-
ket cond itions, and the risk is then present that a decrease
in value may occur. Liquidily, which is always a diffi-
culty with real estate, m.ry prove to lre a problem just when
cash is needed most. '

2. ln order to maximize benefits under current tax reg-
ulations, real estate is often sold at designated holding
periods,r often five to seven years. lf the majority of pur-
chasers will be owners/users who may develop tenant
fixtures or "goodwill" at their address and are faced with
high moving costs, they will not be able to take advan-
tage of a timely sale with favorable tax consequences.

3. Although each unit is held in fee, each condonrinium
building is a collectivc. risk, especially if a single trade or
profession predominates. The build ing nray acquire a de-
pressed look or poor reputation, and the remaining via-
ble owners may face increased operating costs and possible
loss of value of their fractional assel.

4. The acquisition of a condominium usually requires a

capital investment, which may result in lost opportuni-
ties in the business itself. Furthermore, the reduction of
liquidity combined with added debt may have an initial
adverse effect on earn ings of publicly.traded companies.

5. Eor a tenant, all rent payments are tax deductible; it is
conceivable that the .lmortiz.rtion portion of the mort-
gage may prove burdensonre, especially since no in-
come is present lo offset [rxes due. The Irnefit from equity
build-up will be re.rlized in the fulure. ln interim years,

labor pools which may be distributed differently in
the community.

Another reason tor selecting one community over an-
other is the hometown consideration of the corporation's
key executives. A hometown roster of the company's de-
cision makers can provide iniormation rvhich rvould have
a high subjective value, given comparable evaluations of
several sites based on obiective factors. There appears to
be a tendency, given a choice of locations from eco-
nomic analysis, for the decision maker to "return home."
These people base their decision on how comfortable they
are in a particular locale, city or region, and how they
perceive lhal area. Often the "return home" factor be-
comes an important subjective variable due to nostalgia,

Cultural and recreational facilities typically are discussed
in the literature as important subiective factors in the lo-
cation or site selection decision. At issue here is the range
of the consideration. At the most obvious level, there is
the desire by the manager and site selector for cultural fa-
cilities such as theaters, museums, symphonies, etc., and
the desire for leisure activities such as proiessional sports
teams, golf courses, tennis clubs, etc. The added dimen-
sion is the fact lhat the hobby interests of the decision
makers can influence the site selection.

Often the existing cultural and recreational facilities in
a community coincide with the desires oi the decision
makers. But in some cases the factors that dominate are
such considerations as proximity to the mountains or the
beach, proximity to a small private airport, white water
canoeing, etc. These items may nol be mentioned or listed
as secondary factors in information on the community.
However, they are important personal hobby interests and
play a role in the selection process. The dominant con-
sideration is nol the cultural and recreational profile of the
community but the match between the facilities of the
community and the decision maker's hobby and recrea-
tional interests.

Another significant dimension are the preferences of the
family of the decision maker. ltems such as quality little
league programs and music and dance instruction for the
children can be important. Social clubs and active char-
itable organizations for the spouse may also tip the scales
in favor of one community over another.

At times the decision to locate near cultural and recrea-
tional activities may not reflect the decision maker's per-
sonal recrealional preferences or hobby interests. lnstead
the decision favors the clients or customers of the firm,
since cultural and recreational amenities are used as part
of the marketing plan.

Finally, interpersonal relationships have an effect on the
final selection process. ln the end, individuals are select-
ing the conrmunity and its intangibles, not just "real es-
tate or brick and mortar." As stated earlier, those who
represent lhe community are often perceived as the com-
munity to the decision maker. During the selection pro-
cess, which could last on the average from three months
to one year, there is ample lime for relationships to de-
velop and friendships to fornr lxtween the decision maker
and individuals in the community. The effect oi these
friendships on the decision making process cannot be
overlooked.

ln conclusion, there are many factors in the site selection
process. The techniques and analytical methods used in
making objective comparisons are published in articles
and texts. But in most cases where the requirements of the
company are general, more than one site will be suitable
given economic cost and profit comparisons. When this
occurs, the subiective factors become paramount in the
final decision. ll is important to recognize these subjec-
tive factors and their role in the site selection process.

NOITS

L The ti)lk)wrng matenal\ discuss the induslrial sile selection process
and are good b;ckgror.:nd reading:

W. Kinnird and S. Mersner. lndu\tflal Rerl tstate (lrd Edition)
t. whirman.ind w. l. Schmidl, P/anr Re/ocation: A Case HA|ory

C. Whitlatch and W. Dodson, "Selection and Development
oi lnduslrial Siles," and t. C. Hoch, "Community and Social
[nvircnment," (,utde lo lndustial Development (ed. by D.
Howard)
iames 11. Ihompson, Melhodr ol P/ant s,te 5election Avaiiable
to Small ManulactutinE f itms
t Mdndell, lndu\ttirl lot alion Dec^ton\
Society of lndustrirl Realtor56 and lhe National Association of
lndustrial and ()ffice Patks, A Cuide to lndustrialsite se/ection
R. Slruyk rnd F. Jdme!, ,ntranrelropolian lndustrial Location

A body of literalure on location theory discusses the economic un-
derpinnin8s ol the location decision. ProvidinB a delailed biblioS-
raphy of these items would be difficult in these notes, but the key
phrases to check for are "industrial localion theory, " "location anal-
ysis," "retail iocation theory," 'regional economics," "re8ional
analysis, " etc

2. Phrases enclosed in quolation marks are actual statements made
by location deci!ion makers.

l. Thisstatement isequrvalenttotheeconomist'sconceptof profit
satisficing instead ol profit maximizinS.
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by lames R. Webb and C. F. Sirmans

THE COMMERCIAL CONDOMINIUM

by Henry Boeckmann. lr., CRE

The freedom o{ professional investment managers to
invest in alternatives to the normalcommon stock and
bond portfolios has created a demand for information
on yields of other types of investment. However, this
yield information is often not readily available. Even for
real property, which is undoubtedly the predominant
alternative to financ ia I assets, little empirical evidence
is available on rates of return.

Even though the measurement of rate of return in real
estate investments has been the subject of much theo-
retical literature over the past decade (3, 13,23. 24),
most returns studies analyze common stocks, maybe
some form of bonds, and occasionally money market
instruments \2, 6,9, 1Ol. The few available studies of
real estate returns use a sample of few properties (15,
24 ), primarily a result of data lim itations on realestate
yields over time. lt is generally believed that real estate
returns are higher due to increased risk {l6, I9).

ln addition, there is even less empirical evidence on the
relationship of investment yields in the money and
capital markets to investment yields in the real estate
markets. Kinnard, Messner, Boyce, Sprecher, and Starr
(12, 19, 20) illustrate the descriptive approach gener-
a lly utilized.

Th is study aims to alleviate both problems by adding to
the meager empirical evidence on investment yields of
commercial and induslrial real property versus other
assets and their relationships. The data for real estate
yields come from a large institutional sample from the
American Council of Life lnsurance (l i.

Th is data set is a rich source o{ information on real es-
tate yields that has largely been ignored.' Two annual
rates of return on real estate are compared to annual re-
lurns on common slocks, long{erm government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds and U.S. Treasury Bills for
the period from 1966 to 1976.

Measurement Of Rales OI Return
The latest and most comprehensive study done on rates
of return in capital and money markets is that of lbbot-
son and Sinquefield (9), who sludied lhe relurns on
common stocks, long-term governmenl bonds, long-
term corporate bonds, and U. S. Treasury Bills from 1 926
through 197,1 wilh a later update through 1976 (10).
Their estimates are used here in conjunction with two
measures of return on real estate.

ln the lbbotson-Sinquefield study, the common stock
return measure is based on the Standard and Poor's (5
& P) Composite lndex. Return measured is total return
(appreciation plus dividends) and is calculated as:

R-r: [(P",1 + Dn,r)/P,,,r rl -] ttl
where R. , is the common stock total return during time
t; P.., is the value of the S&P Composite lndex at the
end of time t; and D",, is the estimated dividends re-
ceived during time t.

For long-term U.S. government bonds, a portfolio was
constructed using bond daia from the U.S. Covern-
ment Bond File at the Center for Research in Securily
Prices ICRSP). Returns were calculated by:

R", = l(P*, + DBr)/P8r rl -l l2l

where R,, is lhe long-term Sovernmenl bond total re'
lurn during, time t; P,, is the averag,e between the hid
and ask flat price tinclude:'.rctual intere\llof the bond
at the end of time t; and D* , is the coupon payment re-
ceived du ring time t.

Although not extensive in the United States, the com-
mercial condominium market is well established in
Europe and South America. There are indications that
this activity is now taking place outside the traditionally
limited areas of commercial condominiums, in which
medical office buildings seem to predominate.

Heoty 8,t*clmann, tL, CRt, i\ pretident oi Henty Boeckmann, lr-, &
AsJociater, ,n(., a Nelv York City lnm sD/etializinq in lhe analysis of in-
vestmentr i, income-producing real ettate, aprratsalg, and feasibiliy
and market studies. He al\o holds the MAI and SRPA derignations

ln San Francisco, a new 23-story office condominium,
approximately 102,000 square feet, is being developed;
it is reported that sales are taking place at $ J00 per square
foot.

ln New York, the potential conversions o{ 489 Fifth Av-
enue and 425 East 61 st Street will ioin the limited number
of existing commercial condominiums and commercial
cooperatives.

By no means does this clearly indicate a trend. An article
in the New York Irmes (January 6, 1982) quotes Wylie F.

Tuttle, developer of the 1973 three-million-square foot
office condominium, "Tour Maine Montparnasse," as

citinB op€ratinS and nlanagerrent difficulties as a ma,or
obstacle. lt is apparent that lhe fragmentation of owner-
sh ip has impaired the economy of operation normally as-
sociated with large properties. '

As the opportunity becomes more available for small of-
fice users in the New York market to own their spaces, we
intend to review the various asp€cts of this form of own-
ership and its impact on value. lt has been traditional for
commercial condominiums to appeal to the medical or
jewelry trade; they are now being tested in the general
market. The question posed to the real estate industry is
limited to whether value implications on a before or after-
tax basis are to be considered, not to whelher a conver-
sion is feasible or whether a specific property is suited for
this use.

The final step necessarily may result in identifying in-
vestment value, not market value. lf, for the sake o{ ref-
erence, one accepls the example of an industrial loft
building that has g:tential for "back office" utilization and
will be marketed as such. its retail value as a condo-
minium may be identified through appropriate research
and analysis. But, obviously, this is not present market
value, nor does it answer definitively the questions of
whether the proiect is feasible, or what its v.rlue is to a

specific investor.

lanes R. webb, PhD, t\ an .rilociale proieirol ol finance al Ihe Uni-
vetsity of Akrcn in Akton, ()hrc. He t\ a hequ('nt (ontrbulor lo Real
Estate lssues and other /eadinp real e!lrle iourn.rlt

C.F. Sirmans, PhD, B an as;ociate proiessor ol real erlale al the Uni'
ve'sity oi Ceorgia in Athens He has pub/rrhed exltnsrvelv rn vartous
real eslate iournals ,n( /udrng Real Estate lssue5.

I-
I
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YIELDS ON COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE VERSUS OTHER ASSETS

The condominium certainly is not an innovation. From
an historical perspeclive, it has been traced to classical
Rome, nineteenth-century France, and Latin America in
the 1920s. An astute historian could probably identify
some form of condominium ownership throughout
mankind's progression, and the system will continue
to evolve.



sites farther out, even thouSh they are less desirable. The
location differences, especially the transportation costs,
will influence how high the values ofthe more favorably
located sites are able to rise. Thus, the more restrictive the
supply of close-in land, the greater the premium for the
close-in land.

Such premiums are reduced by additions offreeways and
rapid rail transit syslems. The far-out land becomes close-
in, and the competitive advantage of this land is eroded.
Thus, an optimal system would utilize a spatial relation'
ship of activities and a transportation/communications
network which would give the least aggregate land
values.

As previously discussed, it would still hold kue that the
more intense development of a specific would give a
greater value to that sile. But it is irrelevant if the question
focuses on the pattern of land use and aggregate land val'
ues rather than the value of a particular site in various uses.

Current Trends
ForecastinS by extrapolation will show good results, ex-
cepl for the turninB poinls, and sometimes only the turn-
ing points count.

It is too early to tell if the back of inflation has really been
broken. lt is doubtful because many of the underlying
causes have not been dealt with fully. While the cost push
of the oil cartel and domestic suppliers of a wide variety
ofgoods.rnd services has softened, the lack of fully com-
petitive markets still permits oligopolistic price pressures.
Other iflrpediments to a decline in inflation are the lack
of prrxluctivity gains, wage and price increases tied to price
indexes, and oi course, the problem of the federal deficit.
The attempl lo cleal with all these inflationary forces
using mostly monetary restraint is at best optimistic -the better word might be foolh.rrdy.

Nevertheless, the exp€ctation surrounding inflation has
changed anrl lhat tc,mpers the rate of price increases in
land. But there may .rlso be some real changes in the
demand for land.

The physical requirements [or land use are changing.
Smaller houscholds along with some element of hard times
tend to push people krward making do with less space in
the housing unit and greater land use density. Also, the
forces tend to favor a greater geographic concentration of
activity.

The 1980 census showed more households living in two-
unil structureli th.rn there were dwelling units in these
structures. lllegal conversions of single-family units to in-
clude.tn accessory unit have been commonplace in many
.rreas. This activity .rs well as olher conversions exert less
pressure to obt.rin .rdditions to the supply ofdevelopable
land.

The "back b thc city" movemenl is not yet completely
clear. The desire for a suburban environment and the shift
of joh localions lo outlying.rreas are obviously a centrif-
ugal force.

The bi8 deterrent to efficient land use-the ecological
movement-hit a watershed mark with the 1970 NEPA
legislation. lt may have hit another watershed with the
1980 elections. ln any event, the decade of restraint con-
strained the land supply, fostered leap frogging, and
hence pushed up prices.

Now, however, the rise in unemployment is for some
communities an overriding concern. The decline in the
rel.rtive strenBth of the environmentalists is a tempering
force on lhe pressures for extensive land use.

The contribution of lhe environmental movement in en-
h.-rncing ecological and aesthetic values has been quali-
t.rtive. However, instead of a positive approach to an
improved environment, the strategy of restraints brought
a qu.rntitalivc problcm in developable land. That prob-
lem appears lo be easing.

Land Policy lmplications
The makers of land use policy are thus receiving signals
from a variety of forces that land prices should be dec lin-
ing. A decline in inflationary expectations softens the land
market. Demographics and the economy are softening the
real demand for additional Iand; and, an ease in the en-
vironmentalisl's impact is softening the supply con'
straint. Since the price of land is also an adequate indicakrr
of misuse of land, there is great difficulty in sorting out
which forces account for how much of a decline.

The Sreater the misuse of land, the higher the general /eve/
of prices. On the other hand, the more efficient the l.rnd
use, the lower the level of land prices. ln using land price
measures as tools, it is necessary to couple them with a
land inventory and budget. Urban development man-
aSers must determine how much land should be bud-
geted for conversion and whether or not the inventory is

sufficient. Obviously, the inventory needs to be grealer
than the "budgeted" absorption. And, absorption willvary
from year to year with economic conditions, especially
interest rates. Land use managers should understand the
system and maintain a management approach which uti-
lizes price and quantity siBnals.

L.rnd price inderes and land use budgets are only part of
lhis system. lt is also t'ssential to plan, program and buclget
public improveme'nts and coordinate these activities with
the planning zoning systems so that there is an avail.rbil-
ity of developable land.

The supply of land h.rs been unduly constrained in recent
years. This imbalance has now lessened, prob.rbly due
more k) .r f.rllbar k in demand rather than the improve-
nrent of Iand usa man.rgem€nt.

Land usc managcn)ent still needs to be improved through
.1 belter syslenr o[ sign;rls and better use of these sign.rls.
For ex,rmple, l.rxntion .rs \{,ell as regulatory authorities often
send lhe wrong signals. Manv of these signals conre
through land pricts.

Wc'have a lot lo be concerned about.

To measure returns for long-term corporalc bonds, the
high grade long-term Corpor..rte Bond lndt,x con-
structed by Solomon Brothers was ulilizetl. Rt turns werc
ca lcu lated according to:

TABLE 1

Real Estrte Data: 1966- l97t)*

Overall
L/V f Rate Number Amount

Year (avera8e) (averaS€) (avera8e) o, l-oans Committed
R l{P.r r,, + D,,)/P, r |r)] - l t3l

I966
1967
r 96B
r 969
1970
1971
197 2
197 3
1971
197 i
19 /-6

70
71

0
0
6
l
7
9
)
l
l
B

6

),7
),7
),5
1.7

9
1,6
2,1
),1
t,l

5
1.0

$ 1,9
$4.9
$.1,8
$2,6
$1.7
$l,s

{:}.4
8.6
u.0
9.6
u. tt
0.0
9.6
9.5
0.1
0.8
0.J

9.{)
9.)
9.5

10.2
1t.l
I 0.4

9. {J

I 0.0
I 0.6

..1

t0.B

06
)6
1t9
BB
t)
61
l2
40
66
99
59

12,550
86,500
)),270
02,990
I 7.01 0
70.5l0

$).515.7 20
$ 1.027,200
$ ].244,I00
$2,920,690
$.2, ]41 . 120

where R. , is the bond return for a series during time t;
P. , , ,,, is the purchase price .lt the end of time t - I [or
the yield series bond given .r 20-ye.rr nraturity; P. r r., is
the sale price of the yield series bond ..rt the end of tinre
t Biven in the example as 19 vears to nr.rturily, .lnd D, r

is lhe coupon received.

U.S. Treasury Bill returns wcrc nreasurcci with lhe U.S.
Treasury Bill lndex with data in the CRSP U. S. Covern-
ment Bond File. An index w.ts (onslructed th.lt in-
cludes the shortest-term bills with maluril ic5 of not less
than one month. Holding period relurns ior a one-bill
portfolio were measured rather th.rn compule yields.
Actual calculations were done according to:

'from theAmeft(an Coun(il oi Liie lnsurin(e ReFrrt ilt Theseare
.rg8reSale figures ior rll p()perlv lype\. Tht,v r.riier an indi.alion oa

the magnitude oi the sample.

information available anywhere. The specific figures
given are aggreSate by necessity.

The best measure of rate of return on real eslate would
be to solve for y in:

I]T( F BTE R

7)
7]
71
/-4

74
71
7f
73

R1., = IPr,/P1, ,l - I

where R,, is the return for period t; P,, is
period t; and Pr r is the price for perir>d t -

t4I

the price in
t.

The two measures of return on reil I est.rle used in this
paper are an implied equity rate and an overall capi-
talization rate (OR is an annu.rl percentaBe r.rte that ex-
pre\5e5 the relalion:h ip between net oper.)linB in( ome
and present worth or value for the entire inve5tment
or property).

Data used for this study are from "Morlgage Commit-
menls on Multi-family and Nonresidt'nti.tl Properties
Reported by 15 Life lnsurance Companie:," published
by the American Council of Life lnsurance. AggreSale
data are shown in Table l Note that beginning in 1967
almost three billion dollars a ye.tr on the average were
beinB committed to these loans and the average L/V (loan
to value) increased from just over 70 percent in I 966 to
about 74 percent in the I970s. Lile insurance compa-
nies represent the single most import.tnt source oi in-
stitutional mortgage lending on multifamily and
commercial realestate. ln 1976 this institutional group
had 3B percent of the total of this type of outstanding
loan.

Ihe l5 reportinS (ompanie\ repr(.s('nl a nr,rJor portion
of the lending of the life insurance industry. ln the fourth
quarler, 1977 , the reporting compan ies represented 5 -l
percent of nonfarm mortgages held by U.S. life insur-
ance companies, which .rmounts b income-property
mortgage loan commitments aggregating over $52 bil-
lion. The companies includecl are Metropolitan, Pru'
dential, Equitable, New York Life, lohn Hancock,
Connecticut General, Mutual of New York, Mutual
Benefit, Connecticut Mutu.rl, Penn Mutual, National Life
(Montpelier), Provident Mutual, ilnd F ide lity Mutual. lt
is believed that this is the most comprehensive and
largest sample of commercial and industrial real estate

equity investment = lolal value less
mortgage value

before-tax cash flow - nel operating
income less debl service
before-lax equity reversion : selling
price less selling expenses and unpaid
morlBage

inlernal rJte of return lo equrty or in
tllwood'r termrnology l4l, lhe equity
yield rate, and

hold ing period

+
n

E= !
I (i +y)' + y)" 

t51

Where
E:

BTCF =

BTER =

Wendt and Cerf (2.)) argue th.rt the c.tsh flows should
be on an after-tax basis. However, the other returns used
are on a before-tax basis. Therefore, in order to be
comparable, before-tax yields were used for the real
estate returns also. Certain assumptions dbout rever-
sion, holding period, taxes. could have been m.rde las
Ricks (14) did in his sludyl and after-tax yields easily
ca lcu lated.

However, since the data set does not provide details of
reversion or hold ing periori, the s inrple nrortage equ ity
concept is used to c.rlculate the inrplie<l equity r.rte (E R).
These rates would lhereforr be (,x ante r.]tes (expected
in the future) whereas the nroney and c.lpiLll m.lrkel rales
are ex posl (actual).
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Year

1955 1967 r 968 1969 1970 1971 1972 197:l 1974 1975 1976

.t. l9
7 .46
7. O0
5.80
6. l0

,1.51

6.44
6.54
5.8 5
6.50

1.73
7.43
6.7 2

5.76
7.61

6.32
6.98
6.79
6.26

6.12
17.52
B,68
8.29
7 .04

B.0{
9.29
790
7.B)

10.60

ll

B. )7
8.9.{

I

6
12

7
6
9

8.67
2.61
6.8 5

7 .51

05
)i
;6
99

10.l.l

8.1l
7.50
7.51

7. 51
9.4.1
B. t9
7.)0
9 .17

TABLI 2
Equity Rates of Return on Real Estate+

Seldin On Change
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGINC LAND PRICES

by Maury Seldin, CRE

Property Typ€

Commercial warehotrse
Other comme.cial
lndustrial warehouse
ManufacturinB planl
Other industrial

iDerived usinS equalr()n L7l

'lnsuiiicient data avnilable

Mean

6.8 1

t0.rB

6.98
B. t2

TABTE 3
Overall Annual Rates of Return on Re;rl Estatei

Properly Type

Commercial warehouse
Other commerc ia I

lndustrial warehoust,
Manufacturing plant
()ther indu\lrial

The simple mortgage-equity concept defines the over-
all rate as:

Mean

q\2
t0.
9.78
9.70
9.80

Land price increases Benerate a great deal o{ interest.
Land price declines generate a great deal of concem.
Currently, there is a great deal of concern about land
prices.

The downturn in land prices is yet to be fully docu-
mented, but a few related points are of considerable
interest:

First, the ratio of land value to building value has in-
creased, at least for housing. ln regard to land value as
a proportion of land and building value, the housing
market is experiencing a situation similar to the boom
of the I 920s.

Secondly, the scale of projects and accompanyinB in-
creases in intensity of land use have increased substan-
tially. The skyline is seeing changes similar to those
which occurred in the '20s.

Ancl tinally, there are some real questions as to how
much additional land is really needed in order to add
to the inventory of buildings. Construction activity has
cieclined, which may be partially due to the high cost

Maurl Seldin, (Rt. ,r p(,rdent or ,erro
Melr,aJ- a renl eitale (,ieaa h .rnd r orrnse/.
rnB rrrn rn tta'hrnAl,,n. l) ( i L ,r ,,(,rr,..
sot oi iinance and rea/ e'tate ,l the X.rtod
Co//ege oi Business Admint\tttrun oi Ihe
Ametican Univet\ty, and presrtk'nt oi rhi
Homet Hoyt ln\utule. Hrs b<l.,/<r rnr /ut,t,Re.rl
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of financing and may also indicate that much more space
under current conditions simply is not ne€ded. With the
decline in construction activity, there is a resultant de-
cline in the demand for land.

From an historical perspective it is interestinB to nole that
according to Homer Hoyt's One Hundrecl Years o{ Chi-
cago Land Value, land value peaked in I836, i 856, '1873,

I892 and 1926. lt may well have peaked again.

Significance Of Changes ln Land Prices
lnflation and inflationary expectations account for a sub-
stantial portion of the change in land prices. ln order to
know and better understand how much of the change in
land prices has been accounted for by inflation, it would
be useful to know how much land is in speculative hands
and how the quantity of this land changes with general
price movements. Having this information in hand would
sort out some of the factors influencing changes in land
prices.

Our interest in land values is predicated on obtaining a

more effective utilization of the urban land. Strangely
enough, the most efficient panern oi land urs would piive

the least aggregate land value.

On a site-by-site basis, an increase in the efliciency of land
use by increasing the intensity of use improves the land
value. This may continue until the improvement be-
comes an overimprovement. Thus, within such limita-
tions, we tend to think that the greater the land value, the
more efficient the land use.

What is true of the individual parcel is nol necessarily true
of the aggregate. The value of the particular sile depends
upon the availability of competitive sites. Thus, ;r legal or
other restriction on potential developable sites for a type
of use will, by constraint of supply, push up values.

The extent to which values can be increased because of
this artificial constraint is influenced by the availability of

tNet stabilized earninB5 divided by lhe properlv value (from the American Couocil oi Life lnsurance Reporl)
'lnsu{iacient dala a!ailable

oR : (L/V) (f) + 0 -L/V) (ER)

2 since they are consistently less (using levera8e) than
theoverallrate. This lechnique for developing the overall
rate for valuation purposes, however, has enioyed
widespread acceptancc amon8 appraisers \7, B, 1B).

Since average L/V, f, and OR are given in the data set,
ER is then derived by using equation l7l, as in Table 2.
It is this ER that is used as the first measure of return to
real estate. Note lhat it is an "implied" rate and is de-
rived, not given in the data. The equity rate is thal rate
desired by the equily investor on his/her investment (the

equity portion) and is, by definition, related to the overall
rate but m.ry differ significantly since leverage is used.

The overa ll rate is the second measu re of returns to real
estate that is used. lt is given in the data set and is de-
fined as net stabilized earnings divided by the property
value, as shown in Table 3. The overall rate is a mea-
sure o{ return to the total property assuming debt-free
ownership. That is, if there is no leverage involved, the
owner's return would be the overall rate.'

All rates of return for common stock, long-term govern-
menl bonds, long-term corporate bonds, Treasury Bills,
and real estate (overall rate and equity rate) are shown
in Table 4 lbr the years from 1966 to l976. Note the rates
on a ll items. Common stock varies from - 26.5 percent
in 1974 to -]7.2 percent in 1975, a sample range ofover
63 percenl.

The other items have much smaller ranges. Long-term
government bonds have a range of 26 percent (l6.8 in
197 6 to - 9.2 in 1967); long{erm corporate bonds, 26.8

OR = the average overall rate

L/V = the average loan to value ratio
f - the average annual mortgage constant

l -L/V - the average equity to value ratio (E/V),
and

ER = the average equity rate

Thus, the implied equily rate {ER) is:

OR - (L/V) ()cn : 
,1 --1fur- 17l

It can be easily shown th.rt th is measure oi rate of return
is equal to y in equation [5] if it is assumed that the re-
version is equal to the present value of the equity, that
is, if selling price : (l L/V) value and if the BTCF is
constant throughout the holding period of n years.'

The assumplion that the value of the property declines
to the present value of the equity is probably a pessi-
mistic assumplion given lhe dppre( idtion in property
values. lf this were true, then lhe equity rate, calcu-
lated from the simple mortSage-equity equation I7l,
would tend to underslate the true rate of return on eq-
u ity. Th is is seen in the rate,s of return on equity in Table

Ihis a icle, fourth jn a series by Dt Seldtr:,, E ba\od on , p.e\entalion
he made al the tand Policy lhrouqh ,axation Con,oreo(c, h?ld la.1 lul\,
in Rindge, New Hampshirc.

Year

1366 1967 1968 1969 197 0 1971 1972 197 3 1974 1975 1976

7 .9o
8.U5
B, BO

8.40
8.05

8.20
8..10
8.7 5

8.5 5

B, BO

8.41
9.80
9.,r1
8.85
9.15

9.63
10.30
9.48
9.50

10.7 5

12.60
r 0.91
I1.20
I1.05

9.9 5
1 0.70
r 0.08
10.1 l
10.60

9.4 5
10.85
9.68
9.78
9.70

9.)l
I0.90

9.6 5

9.4I
10.40

889
9
9

97

r 0.l.l
I I ..10

I0.90

r 0.60
1 0.50
10.30

t0.00
r 0..10
I0. I0
1 0.10
r 0.20
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selection policies, validated this expansion of opportu-
nity for black people.

Despite statements to the contrary, in housing, too, as
shown in the case of Hills vs. Cautreaux, the Supreme
Courl validated the action of the District Court wh ich had
placed a specific "quota" in four housing projects with
predominantly white families, saying that not more lhan
a fixed number of blacks could be admined.

Conclusions
While the findings in any study on the effect of race on
property values are not conclusive, this study suggests
gener..tlly the introduction of a large number of black
families into an area causes a slowdown in the increase
or decrease in property values during the transition. At the
same timL', areas with small-scale population changes re-
flect no such value changes.

Until such time as a housing market and a society ex-
ist which are so open that black families can more freely
move into white areas without prompting white fears and
resulting disruption of real estate values, race must be
considered in any anempt to prevent continuation
or reinstitution of existing housing patterns in cities like
Chicago.

Conclusions in a study of this nature are temporary, not
permanent, since they depend so largely on attitudes as
well as the economics of a particular time. lf what is hap-
pening in a few places now, namely, the crystallization
of strong black middle class areas, becomes widespread,
there is no reason that all black areas may not have values
and prices that approach, if they do not equal, values in
white areas.

ln any case, emphasis must be placed on positive solu-
tions: revitalization of all-black stable areas for those bL.rcks
who wish to live in black areas, plus the introduction of
blacks into all-white areas. Only then will a truly color-
blind housing market exist in the United States.
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Relationships Between Rates of Relurn
The expectations are that rates of return evidenced in
real estate markets for commercial and industrial prop-
erty should be strongly related to rates of return in the
money and capital markets. T-Bills, being a short-term
instrument, should perhaps be less related than long-
term assels such as stocks and bonds, since real estate
is usually regarded as a long-term asset. Table 6 is the
correlation matrix between the returns on commercial
and industrial property and the money market and cap-
ilal market returns. Cenerally, the previous e\pectd-
lions are conf irmed

Long-term Bovernment (L-T COVT) and long-term cor-
por.rte (L-T CORP) bond returns are signi{icantly cor-
related (alq = .10) with the overall rate for all
commercial and industrial property types. L-T COVT
and L-T CORP returns are also significantly correlated
with every equity rate except other industrial. Com-
mon stock returns were not significantly correlated to
either measure of return to realestate for any property
lype. T-Bill returns were significantly correlaled with
equity rate for every property type.

The lack of siBnificant correlation for returns to com-
mercial and industrial property and T-Bills is not sur-
prisinB since T-Bills are short-term whereas real estate
is usually a long-term investment. Real estate returns
will, of course, adjust eventually if T-Bill rate changes
persist. However, the lack of significant correlation for
stock markel returns and either measure of return to
commercial and industrial property is more difficult to
explain since common stock is often touted as a long-
lerm investment. However, the wide fluctuations of
common stoc ks in the last decade (in 197 4, down 26.5
percent; in '197 5. up 37 .2 p€rcent) may have allered this
relationship and therefore explain the lack oi signifi-
cant correlat ion.
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Correlation Coefficient (r) Matrix for Equity Rates
1966-1976
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Table 7 is the result of ordinary least squares (OLS) es-
timates of the simple linear relationship between the
before-financing me.:rsure of investment yield to com-
mercial and industrial real property used in this study,
overall capitalization rate (OR), and the rates in the
money and capital markets. The results are quite ho-
mogeneous. Common stock yields were never signifi-
cant (ato = .10) with the ()R of any type of commercial
or industrial real property. T'Bills yields were signifi-
cant with ORs for only commcrcial warehouses and
other commercial.

ln contrast to these results are those for L-T COVT
and L-T CORP where bond yields were siBnificant with
both measures of return to real eslate for every type of
commercial and industri;rl real propertv. Rr terms
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Capitalization
Rale (OR) bv
Property Types

TABTE 7

OLS Estimates of Overall Capitalization Rates of
Relurn on Other Assel Returns: '1966-l976

TAELE 8
OLS Estimates of Equity Rates Return on Other Asset

Returns: 1966-1976

percent as of 1970 and the same percentage in 1979. ln
addition, Hyde Park is on the South Side between vir-
tually all-black South Shore and Kenwood. While it is the
most stable inteBrated area in Chicago, the prices are
clearly affected by its location in the middle of a mostly
black South Side. Hyde Park, like Lincoln Park, is com-
posed of white families of above average income and ed-
ucation. Most of the whites in Hyde Park have chosen to
live in this diverse community although they cou ld afford
to live elsewhere.

The acceptance by whites of a Sreater number of black
families may be, at least in part, due to these social {ac-

tors. While income level does not necessarily correlate
with racial anitude, the percentage of blacks a white area

would tolerate is likely b be influenced both by the so-
cioeconomic background and the previous exposure to
integration of the white residents.

Hyde Park and Lincoln Park are only more obvious illus-
trations of what is happeninB in other areas as well. Mid-
dle class neighborhoods of the city are becoming more
receptive to moderate black entrance. In the many areas

where blacks have dispersed in differing numbers (the

school populations include from I to 20 percent black
youngsters in these areas)," no effect is observable in the
land value level. ln a West Rogers Park area bordered by
Western, Wolcott, Birchwood and Farwell, an unbroken
escalation from $85 to $580 per front foot occurs. Cor-
respondingly, in Lincoln Square in an area bounded by

Ravenswood, Foster, Clenwood and Summerdale, the
prices of land have escalated continuously from $70 in

1950 to $450 in 1979. Similarly, in an area bounded by

Ridge, Clenwood, Sherwin and Morse, alsoon the North
5ide, the prices have risen from $100 to $490 despite the
presence oi a substantial number of black families.

ilies (1 to I percent) in southeastern Evanston had an av-
erage land value change irom $75 in I 951 to $295 in I 976.

Black families have lived in Evanston for decades. Until
the last 20 years, however, they have lived for lhe most
part in .r western section of the city, that has remained
predominantly black. Over the last 28 ye.lrs they have
moved into many sections. ln Oak Park the predomi-
nantly black popu lation west of the Chicago Loop has ex-
p.rnded during the survey period. By 1960, the black
population of the city's West Side had reached Central
Avenue, less than a mile from Oak Park's east€rn bound-
ary. Oak Park, which bordered the western edge of the
expanding black area on Chicago's West 5ide, was faced
with the possibility of the entrance of large numbers of
bl.rck families, many of them from nearby low income
areas. The village, since '1970, has taken steps to plan for
black entry. Recognizing that the entrance of a small
number of blacks would not cause a mass white exodus,
Oak Park attempted to protect property values to reassure
doubters by establishing a quota system in the village.
These etforts were legally blocked, but so far there has been
no mass entrance or exodus of black or white families.
The village board more recently sought to institute
a Suaranleed buy-back plan to assure homeowners
who remain in the area that they would nol lose money
on home sales.

Planned Entry Of Black families
Many suburbs, including Oak Park and Evanston, Park
Forest, Calumel Park, Maywood, Bellwood and others,
have recognized the need for balanced racial occupancy
and have formed housing centers. These housinS centers
make every effort to see that black fanrilies are intro-
duced into all parts of the community insteacl of being
concentrated in one area. Perhaps the best example of
success in this endeavor is in Calumet Park, a suburb on
the Southwest Side of Chicago with a 6rpulation of 10,000
people and mostly blue collar workers; the community
has a 25 percent black population with 90 percent of the
blacks being integrated throuBhout the suburb (see Com-
monweal, lune 5, I982, "The Town Where lnteSration
Worked").

It is unrealistic to approach the field of buying and selling
or renting with color-blind Slasses. To say that racial fac-
tors play no part in property values is not only an illusion,
but it is misleading. lt is this kind of "democratic neu-
tralism" that causes areas to reseSregate from all white to
all black, even when neither group particularly desires this
direclion. lgnorinB race will neither make white people
stay nor enter an area, and it will not keep black people
from buying or rentinS in large numbers.

The establishment of race as a legitimate consideration in
lhe areas of housing, employment or educalion has been
validated time and again by the U.5. Supreme Court. Most
recently in the Bakke case lustice Powell spoke ior the
Court, sayinB that race was a valid, even necessary factor
in choosing students for a medical school. Aclually em-
ployers, universities and government itself have, by their
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for L-T COVT and L-T CORP bonds are as follows
respectively:

Commercial warehouse .391 .344
Other commercial .286 .253
lnd ustria I warehouse .583 .649
Manufactu rinB plant .538 .554
Other industrial .366 .481

The relationship between the first measure of yield to
commercial and industrial property (OR) and both types
of bonds is definite and slrong. However, the rate of
return {or commercial and industrial real property is

obviously influenced by olher factors such as liq u id ity
and risk.

The figures in brackets are point elasticities which in-
dicate a percentage change in the dcpendent variable
(investment yields to real property) that result from a

percentage change in the independent variable. The
point elasticiry is equal to OR/ LTGB. LTGB/OR for
long-term Bovernmenl bonds, where OR : overall
capitalization rate and LTCB = long-term government
bond yield.

For example, suppose the yield on long-term govern-
ment bonds increases from 10 to 11 percent. This is a

l0 percent increase. Thus, from the estimated equa-
tions, the OR for commercial warehouses, other com-
mercial, industrial warehouses, manufacturinB plants
and other industrial would be expected to increase 3.7
percent, 3 percenl, 3 percent, 3.6 percent, and 1.9
percent, respectively. The same reasoning would be
applied to longlerm corporate bonds. Since most of the
common stock and T-Bill coefficients were insignifi-

'See lext i()r defanilion oi dep€ndenl variable.
asigniii(anl rl lhe l0 percent level of coniidence; I values in
parenthest'r.

"These are poinl clasli(atres. see text for deiinrtion.

cant, the point elasticities were calculated for only sig-
nificant coefficients. The point elasticities are more
useful in forecasting how a change in yields for bonds,
etc. should affect investment yields on commercial
and industrial real property rather than the estimated
coeffic ients.'

Table 8 is the result of OLS estimates of the simple lin-
ear relationships between the after-financing measure
of real property investment yields (the equity rate) and
the yield rates in the money and capital markets. The
results are almost identical with those for the OR with
one exceplion.

The coe{ficienl for common stocks with other com-
mercial property was significant at the q = . l0 level.
No explanation can be offered except that it may sim-
ply be a Type I error. All other common stock coeffi-
cients were insignificant. All L-T COVT and L-T CORP
bond coefficients were significant. T-Bill coefficients
were significant for only commercial warehouses and
other commercial. All other T-Billcoefficients were in-
significant. Rr lerms were more varied than those usinB
the overall rale. They are as follows for L-T COVT and
L-T CORP bonds, respectively:

Commercial warehouse .306 .2O3
Other commercial .243 .299
lndustri.rl warehouse .7 44 .892
Manufacturing plant .506 .446
Other industrial .152 .090

Table 9 displ.rys the mean investment yields, range and
standard deviation for both measures of return to com-
mercial and industrial real property.

Suburban Communilies
An analysis of the land value change in two large sub-
urban communities in the Chicago area, Oak Park and
Evanston, illustrates the same pattern: The entrance of
blacks in small percentaSes shows no effect on land value.
By 1979, Oak Park was almost 10 percent black, while
Evanston was about 25 percent black. While black fam-
ilies are largely concentrated in certain sections of these
suburbs, a substantial number of black residents are scat-
tered in areas that are predominantly white. ln an area
bounded by Garfield, Roosevelt, Maple and Oak Park
avenues, with about 6 percent black families, land val-
ues changed frorir $60 to over $300 by 1970 - a contin-
uous increase.

Areas in Evanston that have remained white since I 951

have shown .r consistent rise in value comparable to white
Nonh Side areas of Chicago. These selected neighbor-
hoods which have an overall average increase from $65
a front foot in I 951 to S27O in 1976 are southwest Ev-

anston areas. Neighborhoods that have been black for 20
to 30 years in western Evanston show an average in-
crease from I 951 to I 976 of $28 to $1 27. Areas that more
recently have absorbed a small percentage of black fam-
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per front foot. ln most cases, these land v.rlues in 1979
were less than the land prices in 1960.

The tendency lor prices to drop with r.rcial change was
also found in other areas, but the effect on land value was
not always as immediale. A more important phenome-
non was the relative.lmount of the increases. For exam-
ple, in many areas where blacks moved in from 1950 to
I 960 or from I 960 to 1970, land values continued to rise
but at a far lower rate than in most of lhe white areas and
at almost the same r.rte of increase as occurred in areas
th,lt had been hlar L ior many years.

Large Scale Transition
A cogent example of the differential effect o{ large scale
or small scale black in-migration is observable in the
conlrast between the South Shore and EdBewater com-
munities. The South Shore area (Chappel to Phillips, 75th
Street to 79th Street) showed continued land value in-
creases between 1950 and 1970, from $81 to $125.
Clearly, the area had been one of the highesl priced areas
in Chicago in 1950 and remained above average in I 970.
However, by 1979 when the population of blacks in the
area had risen to over 90 p€rcent, the average land value
dropped to $ I 00 even though the physical condition of
the area was still very g,ood. ln contrast, in Edgewater on
the cily's North Side where there were less than 5 percent
bl.-rcks, the land price jumped from $76 in 1950 (less than
in South Shore) to $475. Other upper middle class areas
where blacks have moved in in large numbers from 1970
to 1979 were Austin from Central to Lockwood and
Adams to Harrison. Land values in these areas have Bone
fiom $74 per front foot in 1950 to $216 in 1970 and
back to $75 by 1979.

These changes suggest lhat price fluctuations in areas of
above average property evaluation where blacks move in
are not necessarily related to differences in the quality of
housing. Contrary to the conventional idea that blacks
primarily move into deteriorated areas, black families have
in recent years moved into areas that prior to their in-
migration had high property values. Following ihese rJ-
cial changes, several areas with a substantial black influx
showed declines or small increases, while areas with some
blat L but predominanllv white oct upant y conlinue to
show sharp increases.

Stable Black Areas
One example, which may indicate a future pattern, is
found in a South Side area where prices decreased for
awhile as black families filtered in, but the loss was re-
covered in part as lhe upper middle class black families
began to predominate. ln one of the two most prestigious
.rreas on the South Side, known as "Pill Hill" because many
physicians built their homes there from 1950 to 1968,
prices dropped from $180 a front foot in 1960 to $l l5
between '1970 and 1976. Although this loss was later
partially recovered and prices rose to $ I 50 per front foot,
it never reached the 1960 price and was still much lower
than the prices of similar or even lesser quality housing
on the all-white Northwest Side of Chicago. The signifi-

cant fact here seems lo be that although values can rise
with all-black occupancy, because oi the Iimited market
the values do not rise as much.rs in all-white or pre-
dominantly while areas.*

A further ind ication of the housing conditions in the areas
where blacks moved in from '1950 to 1970 is derived from
the Census Bureau Reports of I 960.n These studies show
no evidence that the areas that underwent racial transi-
tion were dilapidated or deteriorating when black fami-
lies entered. All the;rreas studied, into which blacks moved
in large numbers between I960 and 1970, showed 1960
dilapidation figures for their census tracts of considerably
less than the citywide average of 2.5 percent, wh ich sug-

Sests that neither the original housing conditions nor any
decline in maintenance practices by the blacks on the
property caused the apparent slowdown in value in-
creases. Rather, the white residents' fear during the tran-
sition of decreasing property values and the corollary
actions of the families to leave the neighborhood created
a surplus of rental and singleJamily housing on the mar-
ket. This surplus together with a large fall-off of the de-
nrand due to an avoidance of the area by white buyers
results in the slumped market prices.

Black Entrance without white f liBht
Laurenti's study pointed out that the number of black
families entering an area have no effect on the price
structure. As indicated atrove, findings in this study are at
variance with Laurenti's work. On the other hand, it has
been found that the introduction of black buyers or ren!
ers into an area, if done in moderate numbers, has no e{-
fect on prices because it has little or no effect on white
demand. This is, in fact, the most imporlant finding of the
study- Where a moderate percentaSe of black families
moved in, prices have continued their climb with no vis-
ible effect on land values.

Cood examples of this are in Lincoln Park and Hyde Park
where some black families have moved. There has been
no mass exodus and no consequent substitution of black
for white population in Lincoln Park. While Hyde Park
experienced some substitution of blacks for whites in the
1950s, essentially the area has stabilized in the last l0
years. ln both of these areas, as the table below shows,
there has been a steady value increase despite black
in-miBration:

Price Per Front foot
Year Lincoln Park Hyde Park

1950 s70 $80
r 960 $ 100 $105
1970 $400 $300
1979 $725 $400

Whereas Lincoln Park on the city's Near North Side has
iewer than l0 percent black families, Hyde Park had 40

'An rnterestrnB (orcll.rry lo lhe mainlenance ol propeny values is tht,
high reading scores achieved by lhe students rn the public schools
in this area a\ well d\ lhe boundary.rre.rs populated primarily by
mrddle class blar k Lrmrlres (Publir Inteft,\t. 5prin8 I981 issue).

Equily Rale

Neither the range nor the standard deviation for the OR
ever exceerl thal for either the money or capital markel
yields. The range and standard deviation for the equity
rate exceed the range and standard deviation of only T-
B ill yields, and on ly for both types of commerc ia I prop-
erty and other industrial. The range and standard de-
viation for both measures of return to commercial and
industrial real properly never exceed the range and
standard deviation for long-term government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds or common stocks for the
same period.

Summary And lmplications
A significant positive relationship has been demon-
strated between two measures of return to commercial
and industrial re.rl property and investment yields of
long{erm Bovernment and lonB-term corporate bonds.
No significant systematic relationship was found with
common stock yields. A significant relationship, how-
ever, was found for commercial property and T-Bills,
indicating a special sensitivity o[ investors in commer-
cial property to money market yields for whatever
reason.

Although the resulls are not unexpected, this is, never-
theless, the first study to estimate yields for a large sam-
ple of commercial and industrial real property that can
be used by professional portfolio managers.

Caveats

Ihe reiu/Ls ol lhir study mu5t be viery(, reldtrye lo the data By'ri(h
are not reprerentalive ol a// real e5tale. A .a nclom sampling pr<t
cedure was nol u\ed. Ihe data art, iom iarge iit'e insurancc
companiei where grople skilled in analyzing rea/ eskte havc
reviewed and acc(.pled these speci/ic prop.,rties. Others rrot ir-
c/uded in these r/ata were relecled.

since the policy (h.rnges at the ft <./t,ral Rt'serve Board, due to
lhe insta//ation ol Paul Volker as chairnrln in 1979 ancl ts1x..
cia/iy since lhe passage oi the l)eposibry /nstitutions Deft,g-
ulation and Monetaty Control Act oi l9ll0, numerous \ttuctual
changes in lhe economic iyJtem hav'o<'currecl and mctre vr,tll
iollow- Thertiort,, tht se resu/ts must be regarded as prelintinary
and wi/i have Io be coniirmerl or modiiied through aclditicyr,tl
/uture research rn thii ,rrea. /t is hoped that this study will \tim-
uiate such research.

NOTES

L Cetlel ind Rrck! 17, l4) are lhe only t,xceptions that could be
iound prior to I979.

2. lt is also equal lo lhe "equity dividend rale." See ( I 1,, 257 25{t
l. See Ricks (l )); his Table 5 on beiore-llx, beiore'frnrn( rn8 rs

simply lhe overall rate.
4. See ferSuson nnd Could (5). 97-102, for a malhemati(nl dcrr-

vation and a m()re detailed expl.rnalion of poinl elastiCllreq.
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A TENDER'S VIEWPOINT: SIX WAYS TO SURVIVE
TODAY'S REAL ESTATE DEPRESSION (AND
OTHER OBSERVATIONS)

by Donald l. Stratton and Barrett R. Bates

lnvestors who bought real estate between 1976 and 1979
were prepared to accept ne8ative or zero returns, count-
ing on unprecedented appreciation rates and pent-up de-
mand to make up the loss and provide a tidy profit upon
sale or refinance. The pent-up demand is still very much
present, but the appreciation is not. When interest rates
hit record levels, building becomes unprofitable, existinS
property is almost impossible to buy and formerly cash-
productive property is difficult to hold.

gage rates subside. Yet no one knows when, with what
strength, or even whether the market will show improve-
ment; consequently, few property owners know how to
approach problems in the meantime. M..rgical incanta-
tions, wishful prayers or supplications to the IRS may not
suffice to solve these problems. The following sugges-
tions should help as practical, preventive medicine for the
ailments of forward-looking investors.

ldentify your rescuers. The Loan Arranger is stillthe hero
of the day, but its disguise has changed somewhat. Sp€-
cialty lenders have entered the market to fill the vacuum
left by institutional lenders who have exhausted their
lendable funds or even their net worth. Some specialty
lenders have been around for awhile, but are just now di-
versifying or expanding their lending programs. A partial
list of currently active lenders includes:

. REITs (Real Estate lnvestment Trusts)

. Pen s ion/Ret irement Funds
r lnsurance Companies
. lndustrial Revenue or Mortga8e Bonds (local)
. Corporate Lenders, Private lnvestors, Mort8aBe

Bankers, Finance Compan ies

The primary advantages of borrowing from RElTs, such as

those sponsored by Consolidated Capital companies and
others, are quick decisions and fundings, nontraditional
flexibility in tailoring a loan to meet the borrower's spe-
cial needs, minimal participation in comparison to part-
nerships, and a variety of payment programs designed to
improve cash flow and the borrower's ability to ride calmly
through the current trough in the real estate cycle.

Each type of specialty lender tends to orient itself to spe-
ci{ic property types. Pension funds seem to like residen-
tial and resort property, insurance outfits and corporate
lenders prefer offices and retail, and REITs are generally
interested in commercial property. Private lenders,
finance companies and mortgaBe bankers are most
frequently involved in home mortgages.

in values in are.ls that have undergone r.rcial change. E.

F. Schietinger's article, "Race and Residential Market
Values in Chicago,"' indicates that while prices decline
during the period when the threat of black entry is per-
ceived, during aclu.rl entry values increased. He con-
cluded that because of the type of finan(i.11 commitment
that it was necessary for a black family to make in pur-
chasing or renting a home, overcrowding was often the
only solution. Schietinger found that blacks paid more for
real estate than whites did in an area.

A study by Martin l. Bailey, "Ef{ects of Race and Other
Demographic Factors on the Values of Single-Family
Homes,"o analyzed Chicago areas from 1948 to 1951 and
from 1954 to I 956. These findings also indicate that al-
though prices were low in neighborhoods adjoining black
areas, the relationship between race and property values
in black areas was insignificant.

Most of the studies undertaken during the i 950s and 1960s
show results presaging no change in property values when
blacks enter a neighborhood, regardless of the number o{
incoming families. Even a cursory examination of hous-
ing values in the Chi( ago area suSgested that this was not
completely accurate at that time.

For a number of reasons quite apart from color, in-
migration in large numtrers did seem to result in a slow-
down of the value rise or an actual decline in values in
many communities. Differences in a black family's abil-
ity to obtain financing, annual income differences, and
lack of experience in home purchasing create circum-
stances unlike those that the average white family taces
in buying a home.

ln addition, the entrance of blacks into an area often has
resulled in the departure of white families. The conven-
tional theory of "white flight" from a neighborhood
undergoing racial transition is related to economic con-
siderations. Attitudes of white residents during transition,
in particular their fear of decreased property values, es-
tablish the pace at which brlack families enter a neigh-
borhood. The tendency ofwh ites in a neighborhood to sell
their homes at the first sign of black move-ins creates a
surplus of housing, which resuls in depressed prices. Thus,
the threat of decreased values feared by wh ite homeown-
ers and potential white buyers materializes due to their
own desertion or avoidance of the area.

Chicago Value Analysis
The current study of property values and race used land
values as an indicator of property values but recognized
thal this measure is valid only to a limited extent. The land
values used were obtained from Olcott's Land Value Blue
tsook ior the Chicago Area; and reflect a 30-year period
for areas that arct/alo 1/) square mile in size. According
to Olcott, these values are based on existing zoning laws,
tax records, sales price information and interviews with
real estate people and area residents." While land values
are merely a portion of property values, in general these
values as given by Olcott seem to correlate with the fluc-

tuation of selling prices. There is no brie{ given fortheva-
lidity or reliability of Olcott's land values; and there is some
indication that in hiSh property value areas his estimates
are low, whereas in low priced areas the values app€ar
high. Nevertheless, for I0 to 3o-year trends, the relation-
ship values assigned by Olcott seem to be realistic, which
enables us confidently to infer relationships between
property values and land values.

ln order to test the correlation between Iand value as
measured by Olcott's book and appraised property val-
ues, a comparison was made in a northwest Chicago res-
idential area (7200 W-7600 W; and 6800 N-7600 N).- ln
this area, land values rose 40 percent, from $l95 per front
foot in 1964 to $275 in I 970. Appraised property values
on a selected group of houses in the same area increased
from $24,000 in 1964 to $34,000 in 1 970, slightly more
than 40 percent. Similarly, from 1970 to 1973 average land
values in the same area increased 27 percent from $275
to $350, while appraised property values rose from
$14,000 to $39,000, an '18 percent increase. This com-
parison sug8ests that the relationship between these two
factors is positive.

Data seem to lead to the conclusion that land values over
substantial time periods are affected by racial factors.

For example, in areas that were exclusively white from
1950 to 1979, values jumlxd from $48 a front foot in I950
to $337 in I979. ln North Side areas in Chicago such as
those bounded by lrving Park Road to Addison Street,
Central to Austin Street, land values went from $57 in 1950
to $41 5 in 1979. Another nearby area bordered by Sem-
inole and Foster, Oriole and Canfield, had a similar un-
broken rise from $15 in 1951 to $425 in 1979, a 7OO

percent increase over 2B years. All neighborhoods se-
lected from North and South sides that remained white
throughout the 2s-year survey period showed a consis-
tent rise in values, often doubling or tripling from 1951
to I 970.

ln areas that have remained black since before i 950,
steady rises in value have occurred bul at a greatly re-
duced level. Here the value went from $30 to $60 a fronl
fu)t or in some cases to $100. Examples of these all-black
areas are Hamlin to Aberdeen in Morgan Park, with prices
increasing from $25 to $75 per front foot; or the 63rd Street
to Marquette Road, Cottage Crove to Vernon area in West
Woodlawn, where prices increased from $35 to $ 100. ln
sum, all these areas had low land values for the 40-year
period and none rose to a land value over $ 100. This sug-

Bests that while land values reflect the reduced demand,
they also rise, to some extent, with the general price level.

Perhaps the changes that can be attribuled most to racial
attitudes were those which occurred in areas where black
families moved between 1970 and I979 - areas which
were all white from 1950 to 1970. These areas had shown
virtually the same land value trends as many other all-white
areas, increasing from $50 to $l 70 from 1950 to 1970.
However, after the areas were populated by a substantial
number of blacks, the land values fell from $ 1 70 to $ 100

>-_--.=-.
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Because of the continuing demand for housing and some
types of commercial property, the real estate market should
rebound as general ec<.rnomic recovery begins and mort-
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RACE AND PROPERTY VALUE:
A CHANGING CONCEPT

by l. S. Fuerst and Susan M. Sarcone

For years banks and real estate appraisers have taken the
view that the entry of racial minorities, notably blacks, into
neighborhoods, reduces the price of housing and prop-
erty values. lt is even more significant that their policies
have reflected this attitude and have escalated any gen-
eral effect that miSht have been present. Popular liberal
thinking, on the other hand. has held that race has no ef-
fect upon property values.

=i

These areas of interest are by no means fixed; there are
wide variations between lenders with respect to property
type, so the investor nrust do phone or legwork to find the
lender best suited. lt's helpful to know that real property
is usually classified by lenders according to tenancy, pur-
pose and whether or not income is produced.

Specialty lenders, because of their autonomy, are not
usually subject to Beographical limitations. With some,
lending.iuthority is rn the "front lines," a circumstance
that allows rapid processing. Others, notably insurance
companies and pension funds, must often answer to many
masters before a loan can be approved, and terms can
change accord ingly.

On the other hand, the slower lenders may offer longer-
term financing, though equity participation and prepay-
menl pen.rlties may be substantial. Limitations on loan
amounts vary accord ing to the lender, each attempting to
fit into an identified market sector. Each lender usually
offers a specific structural advantage, with most involv-
ing some degree of negative amortization and/or the
exploiLltion of older, lower-rate underlying loans.

Careful shopping will turn up some programs that have
surprising and unique applications to real estatc trans-
actions. The fact that most creative financing takes ad-
vantage of older loans already in place leads to the next
rule of survival.

Avoid 'wrap-o-phobial ' The hesitancy and even suspi-
cion with which borrowers sometimes regard wrapa-
round loans are moslly due to lack of information and
myths arising from coffee-break scuttlebutt. Wraparound
loans are certainly nothing new; multi-family building
sellers have used them for years to offer buyers seller-
carried financing while enjoying the interest rate spread
between it and the underlying first mortSage. A wrapa-
round is just a iorm of secondary financing in which the
lender takes control of, and makes the payments on, the
primary financing. Usually the borrower signs an all-
inclusive trust deed (or mortgage) and note, pledging to
make regular payments to the lender on the entire amount
of the wrap. The lender takes the borrower's payment,
deducts the amount of the first nrort8a8e paymenl and
pockets the rest. This way, the borrower has the conven-
ience of making a single payment and receives a below-
market interest rate; the lender can protect his or her
secondary position by being sure the first is current.

The most prevalent misconceptions about wraps are that
the lender always enjoys the underlyin6 equity truild, that
the borrower remains responsible for payments on the
wrapped loan and th.lt wraparounds take precedence over
the underlying financing.

ln fact, an interest-only wrap will still give the borrower
the equity build; the lender receives interest dollars on the
total wrap amount, but must pay out principal dollars to
amortize the underlying loan. As wrap equity is p.rid off,
the borrower accrues the advantage because the under-
lying balance becomes lower than when the wrap was

originally placed. Thus, the borrower take's advantaBe of
equity build, not the lender. As to the last myth, wrrp-
arounds saddle the lender with full responsibility for
making payments on underlying loans. The legal consen-
sus is that wraps never take priority over earlier loans.

To stay afloal in a sea of ambiguity, you must first ac-
knowledge the imminent possibility of drowning, A suc-
cessful real estate investor must stay in touch with the
property and financial markets, especially now when
they're in almost daily flux. King Lear, the U.S. railroad
industry, the brontosaurus and Detroit automakers have
at various limes shared one common, tragic flaw: an in-
.rbility or resistance to change with the times. Even though
inflation and short-term inlerest rates are presently eas-
ing, the income property investor looking for a l4 per-
cenl, 3O-year mortgage with a 2-point {ee is wasting time.

This is presently more true of income property than of the
single-family residential market. But the low-rate, long-
term financing advertised by residential developers for end
loans is usually subsid ized by a profit sacri{ice, short term
buy-downs or are provided by an institutional lender who
mistakenly issued a long-range, fixed-r.rte forward com-
milment in 19781o '79.

Real estate lenders learned one permanent and extremely
painful lesson in the last round of 20 percent or more in-
terest rate inflation, and they will likely never allow
themselves to be burned again by making long-term, low-
yield loans while their own cost of funds soars to record
levels. For inst.lnce, witness the current shake-out in the
thrift industry, another segment of the financjal commu-
nity which has been unable lo react quickly enough to the
radical market changes.

LonB-term, low-interest rate mortgages are already being
called "dinosaur loans" by financial cognoscenti; some
play,ful wags contend that old loans are being replaced by
"neutron mortSages" which destroy the borrower but leave
the property intact. Not only are long-term loans becom-
ing extinct, but real estate loans from traditional lenders
are hard to come by in any form. Experience tells us that
the availability of so-called offshore money is usually a
mirage; in fact, the money that is supposed to appear at
the U.S. bank often turns out to be a letter of credit from
a small foreign bank which the U.S. bank cannot honor.
Creative financing has provided some breathing space for
property owners, but asphyxiation may occur when all
those balloon payments come due. The astounding rise
in foreclosure rates over the past several months repre-
s€nts the tip of an iceberg composed of purchase money
second mortgage defaults.

Understand the depression. On the surface, the depres-
sion in the real estate market is a function of unbearably
hiSh interest rates. Why have rates remained so high with
inflation now on the wane? No one knows for sure. but
lhere are a variety of variables influencing the situation.
Some may b€ political; low unemployment and interest
rates benefit an administration most when re-election lime

lr, l:€

Laurenti's Work
Because lhe earlier held attitudes and the resulting cor-
ollary actions such as redlining and exclusionary zoning
were inconsistent with constitutional justice to minori-
ties, there has been.r concerted effort by the liberals to
demonstrale the falsity of establishment views. To dis-
prove conventional thmry, a number of organizations and
individuals undertook studies on the effect of race on
property values. The b€st known study supporting
the liberal stance was Property Values and Race,r by
Luigi Laurenti.

Laurenti's work, based on comparisons of property val-
ues in test areas where nonwhite entry has occurred and
control areas that have remained white, in 5an Fr.tncisco,
Oakland and Philadelphia, showed that in four times out
of five when blacks enter an area prices will keep up with
or exceed those in areas that remained white.

One major limitation of Laurenti's study is that he se-
lected test neighborhoods with mostly single family res-
idences and areas not contiguous to existing black

/. S. fuersl is proleisor oi \ocialwotk and urban studies al Loyola Uni-
ve6ily in Chicaeo. He is the author ofseveralarticles on hou\ing, pub-
lished in the lournal of Housin8, trre Journal o{ Property Mana8ement,
and Planning.

Susan M. Sa.corre is completing a master's degrce in wban studes at
Loyola Unive$ity. and p,"vrcusly wotked in housing rchabilitanon \yith
the Evan\lon Communny Development Corglralion she currenl/y re-
sides tn tulington, Vnginia.
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residential areas. Both of these factors make the analysis
inapplicable to many midwestern and eastern cities, where
the movement of black families is primarily an expansion
ofthe nonwhite central city ghetto. The study concluded
without any proof that property price change was not de-
pendent on the number of blacks that entered a test.rrea.

What Laurenti's study demonstrated, according to an un-
usually incisive review by Anthony Downs in land fco-
nomrcs,'was that the introduction of nonwhite families
into a neighborhood, in contradistinction to the conven-
tional wisdom, does nol necessarily result in deteriorat-
ing neighborhoods and fallinB property values.

Other Studies
Other studies in Chicago and across lhe U.S. indicate rirs

e
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rolls around and may take a back seat to olher economic
priorilies in nonelection years. Other reasons involve the
dynamics of the economy: Federal Reserve System credit
policy has been elusive and is still suffering somewhat from
a credibility gap over erralic money supply growth.

Another factor helpinB to boost rates has been the myriad
of inflationary expectations, a market state of mind cre-
ated by past experience. Only very recently have such
anticipations been turning deflationary.rs the steep
recession which beSan last luly approaches the bottom of
its chasm. According to Jude Wanniski, a prominent
economist, aulhor of How The World Works and a fre-
quent contributor to lhe Wd// Street /ourna/, deflation m.ry
ironically keep interest rates high as lenders seek to pro-
tect lhemselves from future defaults. During, times of in'
flation, borrowers benefit becausc they can pay back loans
with cheaper dollars than were originally advancedi in
deflation, the borrower musl scramble for more expen-
sive dollars (in relation to Bold), and the lender thus ben-
efits to the extent that the borrower can continue to make
payments.

Opponents of this view, however, complain that fear oi
defaults can't be the underlying factor in persistently high
short-term real rates. As an example, they point out thal
rates on T-Bills are equally high despite tht essentially
defaulffree nature of the instrumenl. Opg)nents say rates
will come down when people begin to believe that infl.r-
tion is in check.rnd that extraordinarily high real rates re-
flect an unprecipitated decline in inflation.

As inflation ccxrls, a definite rel.rxation in rates t.rkes pl.rce.
But rates are declining at a very slorv pacr in relation k)
the drop in the infl.rtion rate. lt may take a long time for
investors to give up their inflationary expectJtions, .ln(l
many dark clouds remain on the economic horizon.

Many analysts believe that inflation will rerume with a
vengeance as soon as the economy lrgins to rtr-:over, and
that the size of the federal budget deficits will provide
disruptive compelition by the g,overnment for funds in tht'
credit markels. Whatever happens, m()st re.rl estate
professionals agree that the m.lrket will not improve until
mortgaSe rates decline to l4 percent or below, a dist.rnt
evenl by most measures. Henry Kaufman, a widely quoterl
and influential economist, h.rs been predictinS another
upsurge in lonS-term rates durinS lhe second half of 1 982
that will reach levels as hig,h ,rs those in l98l.
Ar lenders on mod ium-to- l,lrgt' incom(' properlie:,, wo
meet potential borrowers who have a plt thora of diff i-
cullies, some of which are reoccurring frequently in lo-
day's market: a balloon payment or princip.rl reduction
is coming due, the deadline for a sale or purchase is ap-
pro.rching, a decision must be made on a once-in-a-lik,-
time opportun ity.

Problems with timinB are ioined by problems with cash
flow. Owners are being squeezed by the flo.rting rate on

an existing loan, by increased operating costs and by rec-
ord vacancy rates in some parts of the country, due mostly
to migration and recessionary doubling up. Many bor-
rowers simply need to cash oul their holdings kr obtain
working capital.

Resign yourself lo a cut along th€ bottorn line. Loans from
specialty lenders may cost more than conventional fi-
nancinB, but the latter is inflexible and scarce. Moreover,
the temporal and structural flexibility available with spe-
cialty lenders frequenlly washes out any extra cost in-
crement. lf a proposed real estate transaction show5
profitability at today's high rates, a premium rate or fee
will not render the de.rl infeasible. lnvestors are realizing
that lenders will no longer be conlent to watch borrowers
reap allthe profit.

Since lenderr nolr requrre equrtv ur in(ome pdrti(ipa-
tion, why not iust form a joint venture with a financial
partner? The answer is that a loan is almost always cheaper.
Even though lenders today insist upon and obtain a chunk
of the profit, their bite is usually .r lot less than the 50 to
75 percent share that a full financial partner will demand.
Also there's less personal risk for both parties, Sreater re-
course if somethinB Boes wrong and the latitude for the
developer to run his or her own show.

There's a sad ring of truth to the definition of a ioint ven-
ture presently making the rounds: a partnership between
a person with money and a person with expertise wherein
the two switch places after about a year.

Today's savvy investor lets the boltom line take second
place to the quality and feasibility of the transaction. Time
wasted shopping for dinosaur loans can be costly in lost
opportunities. By the time a fundable loan is secured, the
profit created by the lower-than-markel financing may have
already evaporated. The advent o[ short-term mortSage
financing, albeit bemoaned by many, improves markel
liquidity and makes it easier to refinance when rates
dec line.

Look before you leap, bul leap anyway. There's no ques-
tion that real estate investment is a scary proposition these
days, but that doesn't mean that good deals and profil are
impossible dreams. There are plenty of opportunities for
investors who are willing to look ior them. Of course, it's
in a realtor's and lender's best interests to dissuade inves-
tors from their wait-and-see attiludes. but their ar6unrents
are good ones: LonS-term financing is past history; to-
day's market favors the buyer and transactions that would
have bee,n difficult or impossible using traditional lend-
ing sources and techniques can succeed today.

Successful investors in the 'BOs will be those who con'
centrate on substance rather than form, who won't take
"impossible" t,or an answer and who give up chrsing the
windmills of the rosy past for pursuit of a reasonable re-
turn. The investor who makes a profit will be the one who
has e.rrned it.
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and it is ideally situated as a transportation hub. Allthese
features reinforce the value of central access and provide
a stronS economic appeal lo close-in living.

Atlant.r's older neighborhoods have been heavily im-
pacted by highway construction and urban renewal, which
has had the effect of uprooting many of the poor and
stimulatinB conversion of thcse areas to nonresidential use.
The thread o[ [urther highway development brought forth
strong citizen organizations in many older nei6hbor-
hoods, which have been instrumental in maintaininS and
improving the quality of the neighborhoods.

While Atlanta's distinctions may have helped to deter
mine the pattern and pace of revitaliz.rlion, they appar-
ently were not critical faclors in the emergence of lhe
movemenl. As Lipton h.rs demonstrated, revitalization has
been a common experience in many larg,e cities in
the 1 970s. '-

These cities share certain attributes with Atlanta, which
appear to be instrumental in the success of revitalization.
The downtown sections of these cities retain a measure
of economic vitality that serves as a ma8net to draw young
professionals who desire to live reasonably close to jobs.
Ethn ic m inorities, traditionally confined to the inner city,
have been provided access to older suburban areas, which
relieves the pressure on some older neighborhoods to
succumb to the filtering down process. These cities also
possess older neighborhoods with sufficient amenities and
archilectural character to warrant extraordinary restora-
tion efforts. Not to be undervalued is the fact that each
city nurtured a small group of mavericks who sought out
older neighborhoods as an environment compatible with
their values and lifestyles. Thus, the seeds of revitaliz.t-
tion wcrc planted.

Future Of Revitalization
The inleresting feature of revitalization is not what h.rs
happened in the past but what lies ahead. Beyond the eu-
phoria of revival advocates is the reality that the move-
ment has provided mixed blessings to c ity officials. Many
of the constituents who supported or were indifferent to
the current administration have been replaced by politi-
cally active groups demanding improvernents in public
services commensurate with their upgraded communi,
ties. As this transition lakes place, official reaction to it
will help determine the fate of the movement.

The Atlanta case allows us to speculate on this future di-
rection. The central area provides significant attractions,
and vali.rnt efforts are being made to ret,lin retail, cul-
tural, enterlainment and sports iac ilities in lhe downlown
area. The urge to splil the older neighborhoods by high-
way development has lrcen blunted by construction of
rapid transit. There are even plans to transform previ-
ously obtained, but unused, highway right-of-way into a
massive p.rrk.

A key to lhe future lies in Atlanta's succes5 in mainta ining
amiable race relations and countering the image of the city
as crimeridden and hostile to white inhabitants. The re-

vitalized neighborhoods have effective representatives on
the city councilfor this task.

Another key is the resolulion oi the problems oi residents
who are displaced by the revitalization process. Reports
in some cities indicate organized efforts by groups who
feel threatcned by the rising values and rents in their old
neighborhoods.

This does not appear to be happening in Atlanta. ln most
of the af{ected areas, residents have tended to be transi-
tional and accustomed to change and redevelopment due
to the rapid growth ofthe city. Furthermore, there is little
advantage for low income workers to reside close to the
center, since there is a lack of unskilled employment in
the downlown area. Al)o in the areas e\peflencrng revi-
talization, little racial transition has occurred. Therefore,
gentrification does not present the problem of affluent
whites running off disadvantaged blacks, who are, in turn,
left to crowd into what remains of the ghetto.

Ihese iactors rvould seem to indicate an amiable future
for AtlJnta s older neighborhoods. Several areas have
reached .r p()int in the rcviLrlization cycle where long-ternr
stability is assured. Other.rreas are on the threshold of .r

signific.rnl revival. Much effort and money have been in-
vested to re.rch this poinl, .rnd more will be required t<r

continue the progress.

Even under favorable conditions and with dedicated pro-
ponents, however, neighborhood revitalization is im-
pacting only a small portion of the inner city housing stock.
Filtering and land use succession remain at work for the
larger part of the urban core. This should not be consid-
ered a failure or even an adverse development. Wh ile the
re-creation of high quality living environments in thc
central city is a positive development, there is still a need
for inexpensive, lowquality housing that no public hous-
ing program could satisfy. This need must continue to be
met through the traditional recycling of existing housing.

It should nol seem so surprising that some inner citv
neighborhot. s have managed to revitalize. The eco-
nomics for recyclinS housinB were [avorable, and a rel-
atively mobile and affluenl group of homebuyers to take
advant;rge oI the economics t,xisted. Also, organizations
readily emerged to reinforce these efforls. Furthermore,
the activity developed .is .r result of nrarkel forces in con-
trast to the largely iailed efforts of governmental urb.-rn
renewal.

The long-term dream of city planners to m.rintain a mid-
dle-class prescnce in lhe city has been re.rlized, though
possiblv not .rs they envi5ioned. lt is limc [or revitaliz.r-
tion to bccome a parl o[ lhe econonric theory of neigh-
borhoorl t hrngc.

\()rts

FOREICN INVESTMENT IN U.S. REALTY:
PROSPECTS FOR THE 1980s

by Dudley S. Hinds

l. See tor cx.rmple, l. Thomas Bla(k, Allan Borul, rnd Robert Du'
binsky, I'jfl!'.rr('Markel li(ru5,ng Renoval,on n ()kk'r Urban Are,ts
(Wa!hinBlon: Urban Land lnslilule, 1977); 5hrrlry B. Laska anrl

Foreign investment in U.5. real estale has become the
subject of frequent articles in professional journals, trade
publications, general business periodicals and the pop-
ular press. Matters discussed have included the sour( es

of the iunds, attributes of the invesbri, taxation of in-
come and gains, financial structurinS,.rnd the possible
imp.r(t on U.S. markels and communiti€s.

lf the volume of articles is any indicalion of the impor'
tance of forei6in investors, then they are becoming a sig-
nificant source of re.il estate capital. This article explores
the prospects for the continuing flow o[ foreign invest-
ment inlo U.S. realty during the I980s.

Two Types Of Foreign lnvestment
How much foreign money has been moving into U.S. real
estate? Long-term foreiSn investment o[ all kinds is usu-
ally d ivided into two c.ttegories: portfolio investment .lnd
direcl inve5tment. The maior diiferencc between the two
cateBories is that direct investment involves control bv the
investor while portolio investment does not.

ForeiBn investment in U.S. real estate would seem to [all
partly into each category. No data arc av.rilable on port-
folio invcstment in re.rl estate from abroad. The U.S. De-
partmenl of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis h.ts

collecled data on direct investmenl lhrouSh its adminis-
tration of lhe lntern.rtional lnvestment Survey Act of 1976,
in which Congress defined foreign direct investment.ls
being "the ownership or control, directly or indirectly,
by one foreign person of l0 percent or more of the vot-
ing securities o[ nn incorporated business enterprise

Dudley S. Hinds B an a\soLrate proiessor oi real eilale and urban.rrarrs
and Jn a\\o(iate nrember r, lhe /nlt,tule oi lnlcrnalrooa/ Busrne\s,
Co//eB(, oi lrunneis Admrn,\lrrl()n. Ceorpll 5Ltle Un,verritr' rn Al/rn-
la He rr (o-nulhor oi WrnnrnB at Zoning nnd lnlernational Rerl
fstale lnve!,lmenl, and h.rr publrrhed aarc/e5 rn lhe Real En,]te Ap
praiser and Analyst, Ihe Real [(ale Law Journal and lhe All.rnLt
Fconomi. Review

or an equivalent interest in an unincorporated business
enlerprise. "'

As oi the end of 1980, the foreign direct investment po-
sition in U.S. realty was reported to have been $2,429
million.'This represented an increase of $609 million over
the figure reportecl for I979 and an increase of $1,6.10
million (204 percent) over the figure for I 976. Foreign di-
rect inveslment in U.5. real estate reporled as of the end
of I 9 7(r comprised 2.6 percent of the tota I foreign direct
investment position in the U.5. at that time. The corre-
sponding figure for 19U0 was 3.7 percent.
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When deflated, the increases in foreign investment in real

estate seem less spect.rcular (ste Table I ). Nevertheless,
the increases in 1978, 1979, and l98O wer€ signif icant;
the btal incre.lse in constant dollars between year ends
1977 .\n(l lgBO.rnrounted to l{J9 percent. tlt should be
noted, however, lh.rt the increa5e5 irtdicated may bc due
p.rrtly lo impruvtxl reporting as a result of compliance with
the requiremenlr o[ the lnternational lnvestmenl Survey
Acl of I 976. )

TABTE 1

Foreign Direct lnvestment Position in U.S. Real Estate
(in millions oi dollars)

Year [nd
All

lndustries
As

Percent Of
Cu rrent
Dollar

1967
Dollars*

TABTE 2

Foreign Direct lnvestment Position in U. S. Real Estate
(in million5 of dollars)

Year [nd
197 7

Year Ind
r 980

FIGURE
Atlanta lnner City Neighborhoods

o'l

I
Sourcet F.A F-2

Ca nad.r
West Cermany
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Other European
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Olher Western He misphere
Middle East
OPEC Nations

{including Middle East)
All other countries
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$
$
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$
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$
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197 5
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1977
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$.15l
$ 516
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$469
$4 70
559.1
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Sour(es: ChunB and [ouch. op.ti, 47. William K. Chun8 and
Cregory C. Fouch, "ForeiBn Direct lnveslment in lhe
Uniled Stales in 1979." Surver of Cutrent 8u!ine55 (Au-
gu5t 1980), ,{6.

Cre8ory C. Fouch and t. A. [upo, "Foreagn Direcl lnvest_
menl in the Uniled States in l978," Survey o, Current
Burinei5 lAugust 1979), 46.

william K. Chung and Cregory (1. Fouch, "Fort'ign Direct
lnvestmenl in the United Sl.rles in 1977, 

'utvt'y 
of Lur

renl Bu\,neis (Augu5l I978), ,18.

lda Mav Manlel, "foreiBn Direcl lnvestmenl rn lhe Uniled
States in 1976." 5urvev oi aurrenl Bu5,ne\\ (()clober
I977). l5-.t6.

The amounts of fi)reign investment reported include only
equity positions. Furthermore, they include only invest-
ment in entities t lassified by the Bureau of Economic
An.rlysis as being in the "real estate industry." Real prop-
erty assets owned by iirms eng..rged in manufacturing,
pelroleum, trade, [inance, or insurance are classified as

direcl investment in those induslries rather than in real
ostate. lnvestment positions by counlry of source are in-
dicated in Table 2.

The future ilow oi foreign money into U.S. realty will be
determined by numerous variables that are not e.tsily
quantified. The prrredure here will be to identify as many
variables as possible by applying existing foreiSn'invest-
menl theory and then to conjeclure with resp€cl to pos-
sible changes over I ime. There are two sets of theory: one
dealing with portfolio inveslmenl and the other with di-
rcct investmenl.

Variables Affecling Portfolio lnvestment
The theorv of porl[olio investn']ent hinges prinr.rrily on
tliilerentials in interest rates between countries. Allother
things being erlual, nongovernnrental monellrv (.lpital
moves irom countries with low rates to ones with high
r.rles. The c.luses of interest-rite tlifferentials have been

'Notc: The sour(e\ li\ted are lhe countries of lhe firsl iorerBn parenl
of the U.S. investmenl enlilY and are nol necessarily lhe (ounlrres of
lhe ultimale owner\ of the anveslmenl\. Panama, for exrmple, is a

lx)pulnr inlermediale ( ountry ior the channeling oi foreiSn capilal rnto
U.S real e5tale.

Sourcesi ChunB and touch, op.(it
Fouch and Lupo, op.c,l..

explained in a numbt,r of ways: differences in rates of
savings, differences in demand for manufaclured prod-
ucls,t .rnd differences in factor proportions used in pro-
duction.'ln particul.rr. capital m.ry be substituted for labor
in .r growing economy where restrictions on immigration
.rre Breaterthan restrictions on the importation ofcapital.

Bec.luse capital tends to be scarcc'r in developing coun-
trics than in developed ones, capital movements Seoer-
ally should be lrom the deve/oped countries Io lhe
tltvt'loping ones.'However, thir is not necessarily the
case. For examplt', external economies of scale that can
be realized in developed countries tend to produce
the opposile flow. As a matter oi fact, for a number of
ye..rrs the U.S. has experienced investment flows in both
directions.

The simplest fornr of portiolio investment theory assumes
no risk, no uncertainty and no impediments to the inter-
national movements of capital. Refinements to the theory
havc considered risk, uncertainty.tnd barriers, but once
these considerations are introduced, "almost anything
can happen. The extra empirical information needed to
make predictions is very Sreat.rnd almost impossible
k) acquire.""

Differences in risk preference between invesk)rs in two
cou ntries ca n Bener.lte c ross movements of capit,l I . R isk-
taking capital mi8ht flow out of a country at thc s.lme time
that risk-avoiding c.rpital is flowing in. With no differ-
ences in risk preference, cross flows can be motiv.lted by
d iversification.'

Ri:k and uncertainty in international portfolio invcttment
have several components. ln addition to the components
found in domestic investments, lhere are exchnnge-rate
risk and various c.rtegories oi political risk. Political risk
includes not only the risk of dim in ished returns, or loss of

exist pockets of unrestored structures and low income
rental units.

Low lncome Neighborhoods
These neighlxrrhoods surrounding the downtown area,
cspeciallv on the south and s()ulhwest side, conhin the
lowest prope(y values in thc city and traditionally have
housed the bulk of Atlanta's moderate and low income
blacks. Such concentrations have provided thtl impetus
ior much oi the r.rcial transition in surrounding areas.

Representing the later sta8e of decline in the traditional
life cycle model, these areas, by and large, are losing
population as blacks take advantage of better housing

in surrounding areas. This process of depopulation has

been aided by the public clearance activities of urban
rcnewal, model ( ilies and hiB,h\ dy (on\lruction, e(pe-
cially d'uring the 1960s and '7tls.

$ 20,5 5 {)
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'f)ril.ted with Con.umer Price lndex
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Stable

ffi Filtering
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m

Lessons from The Allanta Experience
Although Atlant.r is used as an example, it is nol meant to
be presented as lhe epitome of the American c ily, or even
of the revitalizing citv. Atl.rnta has its own set of distinc-
tions: lt has enioyed all the attractions and prosperity of
the Sunbelt; it owes its relativelv new physical develop-
ment to its unique history; il:' downtown are.r has.r stronS
professional, govcrnmental an<l retail employment base;

lllm
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TABTE
Selected Characteristics of lnner City Neighborhood Categories, Atlanta

capital, throu8h actions of the host Bovcrnment or the
investor's home government; it also includes risks asso-
ciated with war and civil strife. CapiLrl tends to move ironr
unsafe environments to safe ones.

lmpediments to the movement of capit.rl from one coun-
try to another include the added cost of obtaining in-
formation and making transaclions in an unfamili.rr
investment climate. They also includc txchange rates and
barriers established lry governments to restrict inflows or
outflows of investment.

Variables Affecting Direct lnvestmenl
The theory of direct investment is focused upon the be-
havior of the industri.rl corporation and does not neces-
sarily involve international movemcnts of money. Direct
investors may borrow funds in the hosl country, or they
might transfer into the host country property in the l,orm
of patents, technology or machinery. Furthermore, they
may reinvest earnings from pasl investments in the
host country. a

The desire for control is at the heart of portfolio invest-
ment-theory, but control is not the only obiective. Nu-
merous variables have been cited to expl.tin direct
investment. Control presumably arises from a need to
minimize risk and increase etficiency in ,rttrining the other
objectives. The other objectives nr..ry include diversifi-
cation, shorter distribution lines, assured access to rdw
materials, assured orders from major customers, esc.rpe
from high taxation and social legislation, cheaper l.tbor,
and strengthening r)f market position (g.rin in market share
or prevention of market loss).'

ln order to cover the additional costs incurred irom op-
erating at a distance from home base ancl in a different
environmenl, a firm must be able to earn a higher return
than is earned by a competing local firm. The higher re-
turn can be achieved by advantages arising out of prod-
uct differentiation, special marketing skills, superior
management, patents and technology, and superior credit
standing.

Olher variables in the theory of direcl investment in-
clude: the productcycle, in the latterstagesoiwhich pro-
duction tends to be moved to countries of lower-skilled
a nd chea per la bor; "' and Kn ickerbocker's d iscovery of .t
tendency of large corporations to "follow the leader" in
establishing branches abroad.r' Aharonirr has ap-
proached the subject from the point of view oi the cor,
porale decision-making process, concluding that the
decision to invest abroad involves many individuals and
that, over time, it tends to accumulate momentum as more
and more time has been invested in the decision by more
and more executives with an increasing reluctance to re-
verse the process.

Applicability Of Theory Of Direct lnvesrment To Realty
To lhe extent that direct investment in U. S. rea lty is in the
form of manufacturing plants, much of the explanation
for the investment can he attributable to lhe theorv of di-

rect investment. The theory may also expla in much of the
foreign corporate investmenl in agricultural land. The in-
vestment from abroad in real est.rte, however, includes
much more th.rn the use of capital in lhe extraction of raw
materials or in the production o[ manuiactured goods. The
real estate investment of mosl concern to the U. S. real es
tate industry is in housing, offices, hotels, shopping cen-
ters, warehouses .rnd agricultural land.

Although some investment in agricultural land has been
associated with large corporations, and some of it has be'en
in timberland for use by pulp manufacturers, much has
been made either by noncorporate investors or by small,
privately-held, nonindustrial corporations. The nonag-
ricultural investments have been associated gene'rally
with the service sector of the cconomy. Thus, a theory
based upon the decisions of industrial corporations can
explain only part of the foreign direct investment in U.S.
real estate.

The theory of direct investment probably explains much
of the investment of foreign developers who have be,
come active in the U.S. Those from western Europe, for
example, may be based in countries h.tving relatively small
and/or declining markets for their products. They may alvt
have initial adv.rntaSes over U.S. builders in their prod-
ucts, technology, marketing skills, .rnd financing c.rpa-
bilities. For example, several Can;rdian developers now
operatinB in the U.S. are sub:idiaries o[ large C.rnadian
corg)rations and can draw on relatively large lines of crrdit
established in U.5, banks.

To some extent, the advantaSes of special marketing skills
or other special knowledge may also explain investmcnt
in proven properties by nondevelopers. Sonre Eurolx'an
investors retrcrtedly found U.S. of[ice'and apartmenl renls
to be low by comp..rrison with rents in their own countries
in the late 1970s. They invested in the expect.rtion of
"upside potential" to be realized through increases
in rents.rl

One Cerman investor who has nr.rde subst.rntial pur-
chases of older apartment buildings has reportedlv dou-
bled rent., in manv ot hi: proyer ls upon e\prr.lti()n (,t
existinB leases, with little improvement to the properties.
It has been claimed that the Dutch introduced to the U.S.
office leases indexed to the Consumer Price lndex b;rsed
on earlier experience with double-digit inflation in their
own counlry.rr Such special knowledge, thouSih, is r.rn-
protected by patents or copyrights and can, at most, r'x-
plain initial investments in re.tl eshte.

Knickerbocker's "followthe-leader" tendency m.ty be
applicable to nonindustrial investors in real estatc, and
Aharoni's emphasis on the corporate decision-making
process may explain, in part, the decision of l.rrge pen,
sion funds to invest in U.S. re.rlty. As no empirical daL.r
have been gathered for nonindustrial investments in re.rl
estate, however, iirm conclusions c.tnnot be dr.rwn.

ln general, the lheory of direct investment is inade(lunl('
to explain much of the recent foreign d irect investnrenl in
U.S. real estate. lt can be of limited help, thereforc, in

Category

PrestiSe F iltering Stable Centrifying
Low

lncome

Number oI tracts
Median housing
value, 1976*
Med ian housing
value, 1960*
Median household
income, 1976'
Median household
income, 1960'
Percent
nonwhite, 1976
Percent
nonwh ite, I960

5

$49,700

$ r 9,200

$23,600

$ 8,500

l%

22

$r 6,700

$ 9,400

$ 8,800

$ 4,800

74%

2BV"

l
$18,200

$ 7,800

$ 8,000

$ 4,700

15%

12

$l1,800

$ 8,500

$ 6,100

$ .],000

96"/"

92v"

9

$2s,600

$ r0,400

$ 9,000

$.1,700

26"k

'Unweighted mean oi census tracts an (Jtegory

of residential areas with some of the finest homes in the
city. Endowed with attractive rolling topography, curvi-
linear street dc'sign and handsome architectural styling,
lhese areas are in high demand and are easily accessible
to the downtown employment cenler.

ln spite of their amenities, these neighborhoods - pri-
marily Ansley Park, Morningside ;nd Druid H ills - once
stood on the brink ofdecline. Developed in the early part
of the century, these areas became an outpost for Atlan-
Lr's elite. For exanlple, the governor's mansion used to be
in Ansley Park. As new areas opened to the north, many
of the fine old homes were converted to apartments.

The threat of clecline was stemmed by design-oriented
renovators who recognized the inherent appeal of an .lrea
interspersed with small neighborhood parks and in close
proximity to the Memorial Arts Center, the Piedmont
Driving Club and Emory University. The area became more
stable in response to their efforts.

A potentially nraior problem was a planned limited,
access freew.ry that threatened to split the area in order to
provide better rush hour service to the expanding north-
east sector. Neighborhood associations forged a success-
ful fight to stop the development, and, in turn, Breatly
intensified the preservation cohesion within the areas.
Today, these neighborhoods are relatively secure in the
mature stages of the revitalization cycle.

Filtering Neighborhoods
Although revitalization is well advanced in Atlanta, much
of the inner city continues to be sublect to filtering ac-
companied by racial transition, as blacks move from their
traditional neighborhoods in se..rrch of bener housing. As
depicted in the FiBure, these areas are primarily on the
southwest and southeast edges of lhe inner city, fanning
oul lrom the (oncenlralion of longtrme blark neigh-
borhoods in the center. By 1 976, most of these areas had
long passed their "tipping point"-the level of racial in-

tegration where whites begin to rapidly vacale the
neighborhood'l-and prcperty values had stabilized
somewh.rt

Stable, Moderate lncome Neighborhoods
These "in-betrveen" zon(,s appear to serve as ltuffers be-
lween lhe downward fillerinB areas and revitalizing
neighborhoods. Each has suiiered decline in relative
properly values but has stabilized in recent years as mod-
erate income residential areas. They are predominately
whitc.rnd consist of a large percentage of homeowners.
Their future is uncertain, yet Candler Park ..rnd Crant Park
are considered to be on the next w.rve oi revit.tliz.ttion. '6
Although ferv in number, these neighborhoods are im-
portant in understanding the rclation lrctween [iltering and
reviving arcas of the city.

Revitalizing Neighborhoods
Areas located to the south of the northeast prestige neigh-
borhoods and a few areas surrounding downtown are
represenlative of the middle slage of the revitalization
cycle. Their revival is rooted in the search by many youths
in the 1960s for an alternative lifestyle. The midtown area,
complete with "head" shops, food co-ops and com-
munal living, became a center of this "counterculture."

As these individuals matured, they took responsible jobs
and formed ramilies but retained their preference for an
alternative to the stereotypical American lifestyle. "Crash"
pads ber:anre homes; co-ops became neighttorhood as-
sociations. The old architecture and environmenl of areas
such .rs I ittlc Five Points.rnd lnman Park evoked a sense
oi nosl.rlgia, simplicitv and freedom from the pressures of
modern society.

Properlv values in these neighlrcrhoods were beg,inning
to responci by 1976 to the increasing demand for older
housing. Many of these areas, notably lnman P..rrk, are
enterinH the iinal stage of reviLrlization, although there still
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coniecturinB on prosI)eCls [or fu(her investment in the '80s.

Thus, it is necessary k) lurn to portfolio-investment the-
ory to see what help it can provide.

Applicability Of Theory Of Portfolio lnvestment

As indicated previously, di{ferences in interest rates are at
the heart of portfolio theory. lt is unfortunnte that it is al-
most impossible to relate interest-rate differentials to in-
vestment in real estale from specific counlries, because
data on investment by country of origin is available for a

period of only four to five years. The most dramatic in-
crease has been in investment from the Netherlands, but
data for that country go back only to 1977. West Ger-
many and iapan present the same data problems, and
Canada, another source with a spectacular increase, has

sep.rrate figures tabulated back only to I976.

A cursory comparison of yields on Bovernment bonds as

a proxy for long-term rates generally provides no expla-
nation of the flow of real estate capital inlo the U.S. from
those countries from 1976 throuSh I980. AlthouBh nom-
inal yields were higher in the U.S. for mosl years, the dif-
ferences were generally offset by higher rates of inflation
in the U.S.

Another variable in portfolio theory is savings-rate dif{er-
entials between countries. This has undoubtedly been a
factor in some of the recent investment. For example, in-
vestment from the Middle East increased from a position
of $8 1 million at the end of 1976 to one of $265 million
at the end of 1980. lnvestment from OPEC countries Srew
from $102 million at the end of 1977 to $280 million at

the end of 1980. For the most part, this money represents
recent 5avings resulting from oil income in excess ofwhat
can be spent in the home countries. Between 1972 and
I 9 7 7, the U. S. ranked sixtieth amon8 1 26 countries in its
average savings rale (annual savings divided by annual
Cross National Product).r5 Of the 34 nations with the
highest CNP per capita in the world, only lsrael and lre-
land had lower average savings rates lhan the U.5. during
this period.

Countries having higher rates than the U.S. included all
of the industrialized countries of Europe except lreland,
plus Japan, Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, Hong
Kong, Singapore, the OPEC countries, and numerous other
developing countries. The higher rates of savings in other
countries are evidently a factor in the flow in investment
lo this country.

ln the OPEC nations, oilwealth has simply accumulated
more rapidly than the loc.rl economies could absorb. As
the U.S. has had lower savings rates than almost every
other developed country, it is understandable that, all
other things beinS equal, much of the OPEC capital flow
to developed countries would be to the U.S. Flows of
savings from other industrial countries to the U.S. might
be accounted for in p..trt by a relative scarcity of land in
lhose countries and by insufficient demand for office
buildings, shoppinB centers, and other fixed assets used
by the service sector.

TABTE 3

Savings as a Percentage of Disposable lncome in
Selected Cou ntries

Country Yeal

public infrastructure has slowed down; and the demand
for close proximity to employment and retailcenters has

increased. Consequently, the v.rlue of existing housing has

been enhanced. o

There has also been a coincidental shift in tastes .rnd pref-
erences. lnner city housing is no longer considered "off-
limits" but is.1 realistic altern.ltive to suburban living.
Moreover, some of the unique attributes o[ inner city
housing, h.:rve hken on a value of their own. Such changes
have led to stabilization, even significant appreciataon in
property values ofthe older housing stock, aided consid-
erably by a favorable press.''

Much h.rs been written in the popular literature on the
virtues of inner city revival, as well as some suggestions
of the dangers of "Bentrificalion."r" Because of the un-
expected, though welcomed, .rppearance of the move-
ment, the importance of revilalization may easily be
exa8ger.rted. When viewed in context with the experi-
ence o[ the entire inner city, however, revitalization is seen

as highly selective and somewhat different from what is

often characterized.

Even in its advanced staSes, revitalization rarely extends
beyond a few well-chosen neighborhoods, and is often
confined to one or two blocks. This points to the fact that
much of the inner city is too dilapidaled, lacks historical
or architectural significance, and is too entrenched in being
the abode of society's "undesirables."

It is also indicative of the limited number of "pioneers"
who are willing and able to rescue the older parts of town.
Recent research shows that the typical renovalor is not a

disenchanted suburbanite but a young family that has
moved from a rental un it in the city. Rather than a "back-
to-the-city" movement, revitalization appears to be a "stay-
in-the-city" phenomenon. r'

The areas selected for revival are not necessarily assured
of a long running renaissance. Revitalization possesses a

life cycle of its own, beginning from the time ofdiscovery
by urban pioneers to the arriv.il of affluent latecomers. rr

What happens when the final shge of this cycle passes is

unknown. Examination of recent development in one city
may provide some basis for speculation.

A Case Sludy
The city of Atlanta serves as .r worthy case to show how
various sLrges oi revitalization may coexist with contin-
ued decline. The inner city.:rea is compact yel possesses

a variety of neighborhood types. The Central Business
District remains a strong regional employment center,
primarily attracting white collar professionals, govern-
ment employees and retail store workers. The central area
is serviced well by expressways, a limited rapid transit
system and extensive bus routes.

Neighborhood revitalization is very active in the city. The
movement began in a few no(heast areas in the late 1960s
and accelerated in the mid-to-late 1970s,'' spreading
generally in southward and eastward directions. The af'
fected areas are generally endowed with nroderate vin-
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ln non-OPEC, developing countries, on the other hand,
the higher savings could probably be absorbed readily in
the home market; the only explanation for flows to the
U.S. lies in Hymer's observation about differences in risk
preferences. "' Obviously, there are investors in the
developing countries who wish to invest in a less risky
environment.

It appears likely that differentials in savings rates will ac'
count for much of the investment flow into U.5. real es'
tate in the remainder of the '80s. As Table 3 suggests, such
differentials change over time. Any reasonable forecast
would require a country-by-country analysis. Note the
precipitous decline in the differentials with Sweden in
1977 and 1978, and the stronB increase in the differen-
tial with South Korea during the late '70s. Note also that
the figures {or France might tre severely altered in the
'8Os as a result of the accession to power of a socialist

Bovernment.

The figures for the Netherlands suglest that caution should
be exercised in using savings rates as indicators of in-
vestment flows from specific countries. Although differ-
ences in the rates in the U.S. and in the Netherlands explain
the possibility o{ investment flows into U.S. realty, they
do not explain the dramatic surge in Dutch funds toward
the end of the decade.

The prospects for investment flowing from OPEC nations
to the U.S. during the remainder of the 'BOs will depend
largely upon the price of crude oil. As of spring '1982, spot
prices were moving downward, and it seems unlikely that
prices during the rest of the decade will rise at anything
like the rate of increase displayed in the late'70s. ln fact,
prices in constant dollars may actually continue to fall for
lhe next several years in the absence of any siSnific.lnl

t.rge 1t)0 to 100 year old) housing and uniqut' natural and
man-nrade amenities, such as public p.rrks, winding
streels, extensive veBeLttion and rolling topography.

ln ordcr to derive representalive quanlitativt' measures,
nt'i ghborhood boundarics .rre approxinr;ted by census
tracts. Although this introduces some distortion, the pro-
ccclure seems to provide nrore advant.rges than disadvan-
Lrges. The choice of census delinealions opens up the
extensive collection of historical data collected by the
Census Bureau. Data for 1976 are provirlt'd by a special
local survey.

By examining the rankings of tracts on a variety of mea-
sures including median property value and income and
over several time periods, it is possible to cluster the tracts
into categories. This cateSorization, using a completely
subje'ctive method rather lhan rigorous statistical tech-
niques, aims at describing the various dynam ic processes

at work throughout the inner city. The data seem to su88est,

again from subjective analysis, the existence of five basic
stages or processes, which are described in the following
narrative as wellas shown in the Table and Figure.

Prestige Neighborhoods
LGated in the northeast corner of the inner city'r is a group
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THE CONTEXT OF INNER CITY
REVITALIZATION

by lack Harris

lnner city residential revitalization represents an impor-
lanl departure frcm the traditional "filtering down" ex-
perience of mo5l older neighlxrrhoods. An extensive lxxly
of writings has developed to promote, explain and even
criticize the phenomenon.' lt is time to examine the
meaning of revitalization in the broader context of urban
growth dynamics.

What made urban revitalization such a startling and ex-
citing development was its apparent absence in the or-
thodoxy of neighborhood change. Old neighborhoods
were supposed to be absorbed into the mixed urban cen-
ter, as new development expanded outward in search of
greener pastures. Along the way, these areas served to
house successive waves of less discerning and less afflu-
ent residents. As Frederick Babcock observed over 40
years ago: "Neighborhoods tend to decline in investment
quality."r The idea was reiterated in various theories of
urban change, from "concentric rin8s" to "sectors," later
to be formalized in the "filtering" proctss described by
Richard Ratcliff.'

Richard Andrews expanrierl upon this idea to develop a
life cycle concept [t-rr the neighlrurhood. He explained how
site values rise kr a peak as an area is developed and pop-
ulated. Atier .rn indefinile pcriod of stability, the are.r be-
gins an inevit.rble decline, brought atrout by competition
from newer and more attr.tctive areas. The stage of de-
cline is marked by the decrcasing socioeconomic status
of the area's re,sidents. At sonle point, the' predominantly
residential ch.rr.rcter of lhe area is compromised. De-
pending on the success oi this limited conversion, the area
may achieve a new cycle and new type of development,

tac* Hafiis, PhD. rs assrstant researrh econorni5t dt the lerai Rer/ [!'
tate R('rearch Cent(,t Te\as A&M Univetsity in Co//e8e Station, Iernr.
He rc(eired his dot Rnate degree in business administtation, land !'i.o-
nomrs and a masttr's clegee in urban ttudies irom Ceorgta State Unt-
ver!ity. He ha\ wrlk n ,br the ARIUIA lournrl, lhe Apprairal lournal,
Texns Bu5,ness Review and Tierra Crande.

or continue its downw.trd slide toward abandonment.'
Htpver and Vcrnon have ckxumenled lhis ty6 of liie cycle
for New York (-ity.'

The driving force behincl the life cyclc is the willingness
()i rnrumbent re\idenl\ tr) relocate in newer, n)ore \pd-
cious surroundings. Rising affluence encouraBes this
nr()vemenl, as l)roximity to lhe city center is relinquished
in f..tvor of grt'ater space an(l Jmenaties. As long as .r ready

'upply of u.t'.rhle land is .rv.rilable. city *ervir e,, ,rre er-
panding, and new construction is .rffordable, this out-
rvard movemenl will continue.

ll was recognized that some neighborhoods could resist
the filtering process if they were sufficiently insulated from
mainstream urban dynamics. Fiery observed that neigh-
borhoods in Boston had stubbornly resisted change, either
due to strong .rttachmenl to old, elite families or intro-
spective ethnic groups." Others have contended that cer-
tain areas are characterized by a form o{ "dualistic"
economy, where paternalistic landlords view their prop-
erties more as personal estates than financial invest-
ments.'Such uneconomic decision making leads to
isolation from impinging market forces and adds unchar-
acteristic stability.

These cases are not typical in the traditional view oi
neighborhood change. Residential areas are expected to
filter down and eventually succeed to some nonresiden-
tial use or outriSht abandonment. This pattern has pro-
vided the government with its basic r.rtionale for urban
renewal programs. The ability of an area to recapture a

competitive position goes unmentioned. Yet recent ex-
pcrience shows evidence of this cap.rbility.

The Nature OI Revitalization
Today most metropolitan areas h.rve at least one old
ncighborhood that is undergoing revitalization. The rea-
sons for such activity are not difficult lo find; Conlinuing
expansion of suburban housing has met with resist.lnce
from high cosl construction; land is scarce, expansion of

disruption of supplies in the region of the Arabian/Persian
Culf. Even if investment flows resulting from oil-gener-
ated savings should drop, however, retained earnings
on existing OPEC investments cou ld be reinvested in U. S.

rea I estate.

As many of the developing, non-OPEC countries in east
Asia and Latin America continue to approach the state of
development oi countries havinB "developed" market
economies, they should be watched as probable sources
of additional real estate capital for the U.S. in the
'80s. Several countries such as South Korea and the
Philippines have savings rates consider;rbly in excess
of U.5. rates.

Differences in demand are another variable in portfolio
theory. Although the U.S. is no longer .tt the top of the
world in per capita disposable income, it still has by far
the lar8est total disposable income. Shorl of a major
depression, the total demand for real estate is likely to
continue at a high level during the '80s. The large land
area of the U.S. m.rkes it possible to satisfy demand more
easily here than in, say, Japan or the Netherlands. Fur-
thermore, the diversity of the population, economy, and
climate in the U.5. are attr.tctive to foreign investors
seekinB to tap parlicular market segments or to diversify
their holdings. '-
The existence of l;rrge-scale, internal migralion, for ex-
ample to the Sunbelt, has increased total demand for real
estate during the'70s more rapidly than would have been
the case without the internal migration. A decline in this
migr.rtion is conceivable during the remainder of the '80s.
ln other respects, however, the U.5. should continue
to be a favored market for foreign investors. A Belgian
investor, for example, will continue to have far greater
opporlunity {or investmen( in the U.5. than will be the case
either in Belgium or in some third country.

The worldwide demand for food, pulp, and fibers will most
certainly increase during the '80s.'3 Hearsay evidence from
foreign intermediaries indicates that the awareness of the
scarcity of good agricultural land in the world generally,
and its relative plentifulness in the U.5., have helped to
spurforeign investment in U.S. cropland and timberland.
(The growing importance of the U.S. position in world
agricultural markels may also have influenced nonagri-
cultural investors to think bullishly about the future of the
U.5. economy.)

The U.5. position in worldwide agricultural markets is
likely to continue its increase during the '80s, stimu lating
further foreign investments. As farm labor is generally
scarce in the U.S., and as farmland is becoming scarcer
in the world generally, increasing proportions of capital
will probably be applied to the land. Thus, the demand
for foreign investment should continue to lrc high.

Portfolio theory, as refined, also emphasizes differencts
in risk and risk pre{erences and the existence of barrie'rs
to international investment. ludBing from the commentr
oi intermediaries quoted in trade public.rtions and in the
proceedings of conferences, political risk is one of the most

important influences on foreign investment in the U.S.
Threats of civil strife, invasion and socialism, high r.rtes
of inflation, and confiscatory t.rxation havt all been ciled
as reasons for capital to leave a source country.r"

By contrast, the U.S. has gencrally been cited as a stablc
haven for the investment of capital.'" The need to pre-
serve capital supposedly has been such an overriding
consideration for investors [rom some developing t oun-
tries that they hrve invested in the U.S., nl least inili.lly,
with much more concern for a qu ick transfer of their cap-
ital into a safe.rsset here than with the r.rte of return that
they miSht earn on it. There may be other countries.r5
safe from political risk as the U. S., but none approach lhe
U.S. in size of m.rrket or in the diversity of investmenl
opportun ities.

The U.5. will undoubtedly continue during the '80s lo be
a haven tor risk-averse investors from other countries.
Because such investors are gener.rlly supposed to view real

estate in their home countries as safer th.rn most other .ls-
set holdings (except gold for example), they tend to invesl
in re.ll estate in the U.5. Furthermore, real estate invest-
ments often prt.rvide the element of control that c.tnnol
easily be obtained in other forms of inve:'tment, cx( ept
by large corporalions.

Short of U.S. involvement in .r third world war or oi.r ma-
joreconomic depression leading to a polilical uphe,rv.rl,
the U.5. should continue to provide a s.rfe haven for for-
eiBn capital in the'80s. The intensity and location of po-
litical risks elsewhere in the world will most likely vary
during the decade, but there is linle sign of lhe achieve-
ment of anything like a stage oi lotal world stability .rny-
time soon. Even without diffr.rences in savings rales and
exchange rates, inflows are likely to continue from coun-
tries considered to be risky politically. The sizes of the
inflows thus generated will, oi course, ciepend upon
other variables.

Finally, portfolio theory includes the factor of barriers to
investment flows. For investment in real estate, the bar-
riers can include exchange r.rtes, restrictions by the source
country on capiL]l outflows, restrictions on the host country
on direct investment generally, and restridions by the host
country on land ownership. The U.S. government itself
h;rs no significant restrictions either upon direct invest-
ment generally or upon foreign ownership of land. Ap-
proximately 25 slates do hJVe restrictions on alien
ownt,rship. For a time in the late '70s such restrictions
appeared to be on the incre.]se, but since I978, at least,
interest in gre.rter restrictions seems to have waned.

Ricks and Racsler have compared the restrictions of the
50 U.S. states with the restrictions of ,19 foreign coun-
tries.r'They found that 25 U.S. states had no restrictions
as compared with only 1 1 foreign countries having no re-
strictions. Conversely, they found that only 9 states had
general prohibitions or m.rjor restrictions as compared to
15 foreign counlraes. So far, state restrictions have not been
a serious barrier to foreifin investment in U.S. realty. Should
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the restrictions become more severe durinB the'80s,
however, an impact on inflows might lrc noticeablc.

Numerous countries such ils France, ltaly and South Af-
rica have imposed restrictions on the outflow of capital.
The eftectiveness of such rettrictions h.rs not been com-
plete. lt is knorvn, for example, that lLrlian and South
Airican capit.rl has been invested in U.5. realty via
inlermediate countries. As lhe amount escaping controls
cannot be quantified, it is not possible lo predict the re-
sults of more effective enforcement. Al the moment. there
are no signs <.rf either additional controls on outflows or
ol nrore elte( li\ c enlort emcnl oi erirt ing re\lriclions.

Exchange rntes represent .rnother polential barrier, al-
though their past effects ,)re not clear. For several years in
the late'70s, the rates were quite favorable to inflows
from several important countries. ln the cases of the
Netherlands and West Cermany, the U.S. dollar lost value
with respect t() the currenc ies of those two countries from
1976 throu8h 1979, and this chan8e in the exchange rates
may have encour.]ged an increase in the investment flow.

ln I980, however, the dollar advanced against both the
Cerman DM and lhe Dutch Cuilder; investment from West
Germany contrnued to increase, and the direct invest-
n']ent from the Netherlands more than doubled. To some
extent, the incre.rses may be a result of more complete re-

J)orting. lt is .rlso likely that much of the investment re-

B)rted as oriSin.rting in the Netherlands has actually been
funneled through the Netherlands from other sources,
eilher to avoid taxes or to avoid disclosure.

Thc value of the Canadian dollar fell relative lo the U.S.
dollar from 1976 through 1982, but e'xcept for a drop in
1977, Canadian investmenl in U.5. realty incre.rsed
speclacularly during the period. This m.ry have bct'n at-
tributatrle in p.rrt to the unrcst in Quebec.rnd a resulting
flight of capital from the grlilical risk l)eing gener.rtr.d.

No attempt will be made he re to tbrecnst iuture exchange
r.rtes between the U.S. dollar and other currencics, but
certa in ly such fluctuations will make it e.rsier or more dif-
ficult for moncy to flow in from particular countrie!,.

Summary
Foreign investment in U.S. real estate h.ls been growing
in importance. ll is unforlunate that there are insufficient
dat.l to permit.ln adequale assessment of its import.lnce,
especially wilh respect to the relative importance oi the
v..rrious sources of foreign capital. Nevertheless, enough
is known to warrant further study of foreign investmenl as
,r siSni{icant source of funds for real est.rte in the U.S. in
the'80s.
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property, once p.rssed up by the assembler, would prob-
ably never again have the high value it enjoyed as p..trt of
the asst,mblage.

Some of my collt,agues believe that those holdouts repre'
sent in'rped iments to the development of public sp..rces for
lhe public 61ood and that the ( ity should be'.rble to use its
eminent domain power Io c()ndemn the holdout prop-
erties for "just conlpensation" in accord with establishetl
condemnation pr.lctices. I say no. The developer should
cut a cleal. Experience has demonstr.rled that in almr,rst
every case the h<-rldout property could have been ac-
quired at costs which at worst would have had only
nroderate impa( t on the economic per{ormance of the

grand scheme. The.rssembler simply {ailed in the negoti-
,ltion.

The holdout, in my view, h.rs an absolute right to hold out
for whatever hr. wJnts, withoul fear of conrlemnaticln, at
the risk of losing out in the l.)st analy:is. My experience
has shown repe.rtedly th.rt officc developnrents c.rn.rl-
w.rys afford to come up with the bit extra necess.rry to
meet the oulr.rgeous, despic.rble, greerly demands of the
heartless hol<krut. What the dcvelopers ol)ject to is not the
audacity of the holdout, but the fact that they thenrselves
weren't so lucky .rs to hold .r 1O-year lease on the most
essential squ,lre foot of land in the middle of someone
elsds assembl.rge.
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The budget for improvinll the ne!r,\p.rce depends on lhe
typt'of business being relocated and the stand;rrd accepl-
.rble to the ten.rnt. For this exercist,, let's e\t.rblish that
nunrber at $i5 per squ.rre foot, or $140,000.

An experienccrl remov.r/ company is a go<xi friend in this
business. ln cxchangc for loyalty, they m.lke prompl,
ac(urate estinr.rtes anrl provide excellent service. As-
suming this lendnt runs an unconrplicate<i buliness th.rt
rerlu ires only lhe reloc.rtion of b.rsic furn iturc, decor, files,
office machines and the like, we mny Bel an estimate of,
say, $4,000.

Do not overlook elabor.rte safes,.rlarm systems, compu-
ter equipment, photo cditing gear, recording equipmenl,
materials hanclling appJratus, etc. These c.rn entail sp(-
tial ntoving, (()!15 to cover highly technical rigging.rnd
inrt.rllation. ll lhi. lenanl, Jn Jdverli\inB aSen( ,}, u5e5 ()n('
vcry sophistic.rted and rlelicate vicleotape editor/splicer,
the cost of shutting that down, dismantling, moving, reas-
sembling, ali6ning, finc'tuninB, testing, .rnd finally put-
ting it back in lervice could add an extra $5.000 to the
bill. Sometimes such equipmenl c.rnnot be moved and
may have b be completely scr;rpped and replaced.

Antillary reltx ation cxpcnses mighl cover such items as
reprinting sl.rlionery and business forms. sending out re-
moval notices 1o customers, relocating telepht-rnes, leg.rl
fees and all the little "extras" that no one thinks of in
advance. We estimate $6,000 for lhose items.

I often omil di5/ocation co5t5 from the budget lrccause.r
well planned and coordinated rclocation should elimi-
n.rte them. ln the case of retail business, however. some
losses may reasonably be expected and should lrc entered
inlo the equation. (Caution: ASree b a loss of net profil,
not of gross s.rles.)

The pr.rcket nroney eslim.lte should bear some relation-
ship to the sum of the above itenrs. ln this example:

Rent differential $115,311
Leasehold inrproven'renls 140,000
Removal 4,000
Special removal 5,000
Ancillary removal expenses 6,000
Dislocation loss -0-
Tr.rtal reimbursable expenses $270,111

The first stab.rt a tot.rl budget to induce this ad;rgency to
give up ils lease a year and a half early should thus be
$l70,000, or $ 100,000 over the "JCtual expenses" faceti
by the tenanl.

When I go lo a tenant Ior the first time I have;rll these
estimates in my pockel. My presentation will include at
least the following firm statements, which contribute to a

productive, mutually respecdul negotiatinS, atmosphere:

. We hope that we c.rn persuade you to relocate from
these premises to others, which we will help find.

r We will reimburse you for every conceivable reason-
able expense you will face, including any differential
in rental.

o We will p.ry to build out and decorate the new space
to your s.rtisfaction, n major cr-rst which you would
have kr pay when your lease is up, and will pay to
ndify your customers o{ the move and reprint your
\tationery.

. Furthernrore, as a "rt'ward" for the aggr.rvation and
clisruption and nuis.rnce assrx i,rtcd with moving be-
fore you intended to, u,e will pul in your pocket-
nfter tax(.5-$50,000.

. lf you dis.rgree with the estimates prep.rred for your
review.rnrl guidanct, I rvill gladly adju:t my budget
upwards lo refle<l your closer knowledge of your
firm's operations.

A sinrple fonr th.rt ldevised helps me makc these pre-
linrinary budgt't calculations which are then entered next
to e.rch ten.rnl's name on my lisl and b;rr gr;rph presenta-
ti()n The tot.rl is sholvn .rt the i(x)t of the column .rnd
represents the leJst amount anli(ipated as the final ac-
qu isil ion cosl ofthe leasehold interests. I would ordinarily
ndvise my cli('nt that n nrore realistic budget should con-
sirk.r doublirrg that first column.

Often, .rfter going through the entire ana lysis with a ten.rnt
in gre.rt detail, he will turn to me and say, "Thit $170,000
sounds real gre.rt at first blush, Jim, but I am lucky enough
lo trc holding allthe carrls in this game. I was planning lo
sl.ry here for lhe rest oi my business life, I like it here antl
l've been associated with lhis spot for 2 7 years. I see you'll
pay the I7-month rent difference, but wh;rt happens in
the I Bth month and forever after? No thanks, linr. Much .rs
I respect and.rdnrire your straightfonvard approach and
your client's limited resources, l'll just stay right here for
.rnother ye.rr and a half, unless you will put a million
l.rx-free dollars in nrv pocket right norv. ln th..rt case l'll bc
out of here and you'll h.rve the keys by this weekend."

This scenario does not represent.r krtal disaster, bec.]ust'
it immediately def ines the bracket within which your cleal
rvill ultimately i.rll. That knowledge, for each element in
the .rssemblage, is essential to the econonric strateSy
necded to pursue the project.

lssue Of Condemnation
I would likc kr cover briefly one ,rspect o[ assemblages
about which lhere are wirlely diverlaent viewr. This is the
possibility of condemnalion for lhe intrachble holdout
whose obstinacy stands in lhe way of a totally cleared land
parcel.

Thc ManhatLrn "holdouls" are legendarv: P.l. Clark's,
Nedicks, Joe & Rose's Rest.rurant, Hurley's B.rr and (vt'ry
rccently) Reitly's. There are dozens more. Those owners
(or in some cases, tenants) in their sm.lll, usually undistin-
guished one and two-story buildings, stayed right there
while grandiose new skyscrapers rose up around them,
up.rgainst them, on k)p of them or lhrough the middle ot
thenr. The final e,ffect was often visurlly disruptive, out of
ch.rr.rcter or iult plain ugly. Wor5e than that, the holdout

CHOOSINC REAL ESTATE MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE

by lohn Oharenko and Ruth Spiegel

Only 20 years ago, computers consisted of large rooms
filled with vacuum tubes, wires, switches, gauges and
other devices frequently costing millions of dollars. To-
day's computers are much more compact, rcscmbling
typewriters and clesk cabinets, and costing anl,r,rhere from
$200 to several million dollars depending on operatinS
capabilities, speed, sophistication, storage cap.rcity and
other variables.

ln recent years a new class of business computers has
emerged the microcomputer or personal computer.
These computers are becoming extremely popular among
small business users because they are economical and can
be used to perform wordprocessinB, accounting, finan-
cial planning and budgeting, and other functions tradi-
tionally available only from the mainframe and nriniframe
computers which only large companies could afford.

A typical microcomputer business system consists of a

desktop computer, a monitor which is equivalent to a TV
set, a correspondence or draft quality printer, a 5 7; inch
or 8 inch magnetic floppy disk drive set, and additional
peripheral equipment. Some systems are small enough to
fit in a suitcase.

While they can be used by almost all small businesses,
microcomputers are especially useful for real estate fi-
nancial analysis because their ownership/leasing and op-
erating costs are greatly outweighed by performance
capabilities. For example, a popular microcomputer sys-
tem with all the hardware equipment necessary for real
estate financial analysis has a retail cost in the range of

lohn Oharenko is a registered inveslment .jdvisor and licensecj bro
ler/s.r/esman w,lh the Rea/ [rlrlc F,nance Croupoi Ba'Kl &\yarner.
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$3,000 to $12,000, depending on brand name, operat-
inB system, memory capacity, printer(s), monitor type, as

well as a selection of other options. Software cosls gen-
erally range fronr $200 to $5,000 per prog,ram. Electricity
rates, service contracts, consulting fces and employee
training are the only sigoificant operating costs.

Total costs are minimal in comparison to the cost of mak-
ing a financial calculation error on an important real es-
tate deal which could result in loss of client confidence
and goodwill. Thus, the inrportance of a microcompu-
ler r role a: an analy:i: trrol i.' obviour.

A variety of real estate financial analysis applications are
performed by the' microconrputer. The most common ap-
plicatit-rns include: cash flow analysis, mortSage calcu-
lations and tax planninB. ln general, lhree calegories of
softw.rre are av.rilable for these applic.ltions: 1) prepack-
aged real estate software programs; 2) custom designed
real estate software programs; and J) computer time-
sharing services lhat offer real estate programs on a cost-
per-unit basis such as computing time and minimum
periodic user fees.

Prepackaged Real Estate Software
Prepackaged microcomputL.r real estate soflware in-
cludes a vast selection of programs th.rt are typically de-
signed and sponsored by re.rl estate p()[essionals including
brokers, mortgage bankers, syndic.rtrlrs, acadt'micians,
accounlants and lawyers. The commercially .rvailable
so{tware programs cover a wide v.rriety oi applications
ranging from sinrple loan amortization schedule5 to so-
phistic.rted renl roll compuLrtions and multiple regres-
sion analysis for long-term financial pl;rnnin51.

Prepackaged real estate software pr<lgrams usually cost
from $ I 00 to $3,000 per package. ln comparison to cus-
tom designed software, these "canned" programs offer
a structured {ormat. As a result, the user simply follows
the program instructions by enterinS the data according
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to a prescribed format. For example, an amortization
table computation progranr would prompt the user to in-
put each variable, then the table would be computed
autom.rlically.

ln essence, the user is relying on the program ior real es-
tale iindn( ial an.rl1:is. ln most ca\c\, no progr.rnrming
experience is required since the authors have designed
each program for a specialized use. The user, however,
may not deviale from the program tormat and must be-
come [amiliar with the opcrating instructions of each
program in order to gain the maximum benefits offered
from each program.

specially designed. lust like a tailored suit fits its wearer,
specially designed soitware matches the exact needs of
its user. As expected, this type of software is the most
expensive and strong reliance is placed upon the pro-

Bramming team and the expertise of the real estate in-
vestment analyst or consultJnt. Often, development of a

sophisticated proSram may consume weeks, months,
and even years.

Furthermore, the development costs for such soliware are
very high in relationship to the cost of the computer
equipment itself. Unless these software costs can be spread
out over high volume usa8e, custom desiSned software
may be impracticaland uneconomical. However, a pop-
ular and affordable alternative to this type of software is

lhe elt't lronir ,,preadsheel program.

Electronic spreadsheel programs IESPs) are designed in
the iorm of an accountant's worksheet. These electronic
spreadsheets are composed of a matrix of "boxes," pegged
into rows .lnd (olumns and eat h having d unique coor-
dinate. Furthermore, each box contains either an empty
space, a numerical value, a formula, or nonnumeric
characters such as title headings or symbols.

lf a box contains a formula, this fornrula may refer to
another value or formula that is located in a dilferent
box. Therefore, these boxes are interrelated when calcula-
tions are performed. lf the spreadsheet format is saved,
these calculations can be repeated as often as necessary.
Con\equenllv, almust no pro8ramming e\perience is
required to create,r spreadsheet; the only major require-
ment is a logical arrangement of formulas with corres-
ponding data.

ESPs offer a wide selection of features. They are capable
of performing simple as well as complex functions, rang-
ing from summing and averaging values to analyzinB dis-
counled cash flow:. ln addition to these preprogrammed
functions, spreadsheet proSrams can be tailored to per-
form specific mathematical and financial formulas in
sequenlial order. Therefore, data and formulas can be
easily modified for sensitivity analysis whereby one
or more variables can be changed to answer "what if"
questions regarding various .lssumptions and structural
combinations.

Using popular financial an.rlysis techniques, ESPs are
adaptable for real estate investment an.rlysis. The Pay-
back Period, Nel Present V.1lue (NPV), and lntern.rl Rate
of Return (lRR) are the most frequently employed tech-
niques for project profitability measurement. Thc Pay-
back Period method consists of forecasling the future cash
flows, calculating the cumulrtive annual cash flows, and
matchinS the capiln I outlays against the yea r in rvh ich the
cash flow equals or exceeds those outl.rys.

Using a more sophisticated technique that accounts for
the time value of money, thal is, Net Present Value, ESP

sothvare calculates the discounted cash flow value ior each
year's cash flows throughout the holding period, tot,rls all
these cash flows, and subtracts them from the initial cash
outlay. lf the cumulative present value cash flows exceed

A rvindfall situation c.rn often be create<l by purchasing
the busintss so th.rl the lease iusl comes along as p.rrl of
the assets. This nray Lrke a bil of role pl.rying, but the
rervards c.rn be gre.)t. lt helps lo have nranv personal
[riends in disparate businesses rvho enjov thc occ.rsion.rl
lhe.rtrics o[ assenrbl.rge. So i.rr nry iriends and I have run
restaurants, saloons, hardwarc and leathergoods stores, a

messenger service and a phok)sl.it busint'ss. ln e;th of
those c.rst s the cost of the enlire busines:, inclu<ling
operatinS losses, was substanti.rlly less th.rn the likely t ost
of buying up the lt'.rrehold. Deals of this sort are only
feasible before news of the arsemblage le.rks out. Afler
th.rt. the 5tr.rtegy must t.rke a different turn.

My last rest.rurant fling worktd out exceptionally well,
and with.rn ironic l$,ist which. lthink. c.lrries wilh it
some message aboul fJir dealing. On the 52nd street
assemblage, the exisling coffee shop opcrator assigned
his lease to two younB Creek entrepreneurs iust st.lrlinB
out who nJively ovt rlooked .r demolition/term ination
clause in the lease. They had barely gol their operalion
going t,hen the owner, .r conlr.lct-vendor kr ur, delivered
the 60-day termination notice. A new and bilingu.rl .rttor-
ncy confirnred the bad news, .rnd when they learnetl of
the pending sale the two enlrc,preneurs c.tnre to us hnl in
hand to scc if they could stay open rvhile tht'y lcxrked for
another location.

Luck was with all of us bec.ruse I had jusl then begun an
.rssemblage across fronr Saks Fifth Avenut'.rnd needt'd to
.rcquire the seedy Kenby Coflee Shop, rvhich s.-rt in the
middle of lhe site with a lease running until 1990.

Fortunately for tha'lwo young nren, for lvhom w,e felt
genuine sympathy, !\,e were.rtrle to arrange for them to
buy the Kenby business and operate it for the six or eight
months rem.lining while we conrpleted the assenrbl.rge.
They m,:de a strong profit without any real investment;
the seller oi Kenby got a iair price for his f.riling business;
and we lrought the l Gyear le.rse for a song. By keeping
the Kenby shop open "under new man.rgement," we
lvere able to maintrin for months the illrrsion that no
assemblage or demolition plan could possibly be under-
way. We saved a nlillion dollars on the cost of the 48th
Street assemblage lhrough this combin.rlion of circum-
Slances.

Bud8et Preparation O, Utmost lmportance
Preparing 

"r 
formal budSet for ten.rnt buyouts is critical to

.r sound assemblage slrale8y, no matter how it may ulti-
mately be violated. lt is rvhere the plan must slart, bec.ruse
il establishes the order of evenls.

Some initialassumplions are: lh.rt each ten;rnt is basically
honest and will be forthright in his dealinBs; that he is nol
motivated by pure grted; that he will recognize fairness
when he sees iU and that lhere are no legal or frrrce
mafeure reasons why he cannot give up his existing sp.rce
and relocate to comp.rrable acconrmodations.

ln this budgeting process it tloesn't matter particul.rrly
whether or not the tenants recognize the fact that an
assemblage is occurring. What does matter is that they .rre

being asked to reloc.rte to suit y()ur convcnience rathar
than lheirs.

The franrework ladopt provides that in my approach to.r
tenant lrvill promise lo:

l. lndemnify him .rg,linst any out-of-prx kel expt'nse
created by the relocation;

2. Relocalt, him into better accommod.'tl ion: than he is

le..tving;

.]. Make tht relocalion as troul)le-free and painless as
possible;

4. Help him physically to accor'nplish the. nrove; and

5. Leave some real nroney in his pocket .rt the end.

Living up k) the letler of those promises will cosl lhe
assembler only a tuppe,nce compared to the large num-
bers thal roll off a tenant's tongue if you just blindly ask
what he w.rnts in order lo move out a year or two early.

M.rior items that nee'd to be talculated carefully and
rt'alistically are:

o The rent differential

. The c()st to improve the new sp.ice

. The cosl of removal

. The cosl of speci.rl removal unique to the ten.rnt's
business

. The cosl of ancillary relocation expenses

. A contribution to defray business losses brought
about by the sudden disloc.rtion

r The "pocket money"

Rcnt diifertnti,tl is usu.rlly the biggest itenr rnd the most
difficult to forecast. Compare the len.rnt's currenl
monthly r€'ntal with nr.rrket rentals for similar or betler
space, of the same area or slightly larger, ..rvailable in the
marketplace.

Multiply the differential by the number of months re'
maining on lhe existing lease, startinB with the first dJle
the tenant could realistically lake occupancy of the new
space.

The arithmetic in a typical situation mighl look like this:

i'\

Relying on commercially available software programs
has dr.rwbacks as well as advantages. F irst of a ll, the user
must understand basic real estate financing principles
in order to judge the usefulness of various software
packages. Otherwise, a qualified consultant needs to
be hired for this task. Secondly, a large number oi soft-
ware programs are inadequate for many analysis pur-
poses and/or are frequently poorly documented. As a
rule the software program reflects the skills and talents
of the people who dereloped it. ln mo:l case: so[tware
and its authors should be reviewed beiore purchase.
Th ird, m uch of the lower priced, nrass-market soflwa re
lacks adequate customer support. Conseq uently, i{ any
questions arise concerning software operation, the only
source of information will usually be the operating
manual. Fourthly, many re'al estate software programs
lack flexibility, so the user is often limited to the finan-
cial structuring methods offered by the software ven-
dors. ln summary, as with any mass-ntarketed product,
there is a wide variety of quality and 1:rice ranges in real
estate financ ial software.

Custom Designed Software
ln thost cases where "canned" software can't meet the
user's needs, the most suitable software mav have to be

New monthly rent for 4,0OO square
feet of office space (tr $27 per
square foot per annum

Existing monthly rent for 3,800
square feet (n $7 per squ.rrc foot
per annum

Monthly rent differential
Number of months (existinS lease

expires 6/30/84; new space
could be ready 2/1/83)

Rent differential

$9,000

- 2,217

$6,78 t
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(your partner, as it were) is scrupulously honest and to-
tally conscientious. lt worked handsomely in this case.

A good rule is never to accept as gospel a seller's informal
represenl.rtions about the willingness of his tenants to
give up their leaseholds. And nevcr rely on a seller's
concept of what vacant possession will cost. Violate th.rt
rule and look for a lifetime of explairiing to your client
how the budget went haywire.

On the sJn're site where the demolition mishap occurrerl,
we were badly "burned" by the misrepresentation of .r

contract-vendor. The rent roll indicated a particular full-
floor lease expiring in June 1983, with the c.rveat that a
renewal lease running until 1990 was in the tenant's
hand, although not siSned by the landlord (seller). We
relied on this. The contract period dragged on, and in-
deed was extended by 60 rhys at one poinl. By some
miracle the contract-vendor's signature ultimately ap-
peared on the tenanl's copy of the renewal and we endetl
up paying over h..rlf a million dollars more for that one
parcel. Do your own homework.

Dealing With Spoilers And Windfalls
ldentify the "spoilers" and the "windfalls" . . . then
charge. ln the early tactical d.rys two special categories of
tenant alwnys seem to emerge: those who can hurt you if
you don't make your peace with them first, and lhose you
think may be "bought cheap."

"Spoilers" are the ones you had beller get first. These are
cofiee shops wherc all the tenants go for lunch and ex-
change gossip, illegal operations (and there are such
lhings, especially in the Big Apple), .rnd very long-tern]
leaseholds without which your whole plan has no viabil-
itv.

()n 52nd Street wt'had ..r tenant lc.rll it the Hackensack
Social Club) occupying the penthouse. C)nly a few
months or so remained on the lease, but we hcard rumors
of some rtrange activity in the premises and decided kr
investigate. Our {irst indicJlion that the soci.rl club w.rs
not used regularly for Bar Mitzvahs and confirmation
parties emerged whcn we t,ncountered a sophisticated-
looking TV c.rmer.r set up in lhe otherwise:habby and
dingy lobby. We walked in one evening aftt r ; dinnt,r
ncxt door at the Pcking Duck.-tnd .r voice fronr nowhere
asked, "May I help you?" Thnt was at nine nt niBht in .ln
unattended office build ing lobby. We said, "Oops, wrong
building," and departed.

The next nrorning lventured to the penthousr,, laking an
elevator to the top fl<nr, then climbing up a f light behind a

fire door to the roof. Where a ri(k{'ly penlhouse w.rs
supposed to be there was, instead, a conrplttely self-
rontained ft.rrtress. All the windows had been replace<l
with mech;rnical nretal louvers. Full ulility lines ran up the
outside of the building. Separate heat-pump air con-
ditioners were mounted through thc rvalls. Thc door to
lhe space was a lhinly-disBr.rised vt,rsion of \vhal kepl
lndiana lones fronl lhe Lost Ark. This was clefinitely not
your usu.rl "gener.rl business" office tenant.

I called on the local police precinct Jnd two detectives
c.rme to see me. At one poinl in my conversation with Lt.
Mulvey, who hacl a real gun in his real white cotlon sock, I

ventured to ask, "ls this really the biggest after-hours
gambling operation in your district?" He replied, "No,
it's the biggest in New York City!"

Ll. Mulvey and his partner tried recruitin8 me or my
colleagues to go "under cover" into thc club;rnd collect
evidence which would help the police get the operation
closed down. We refused.

Fortunately, when served with a friend ly request to vacate,
the Hackensack S<>r i..tls calmly agreed to move the floal-
ing club to another eastsidc office building. I watcherl
thenr carl out the baize tables and other par.rphernali,]
lh.rt Satu(lry morning.

"Windfalls" are those deals that simply fall into your lap.
The earlier Wells Fargo story is an example. Like that one,
many windfalls cannot be predicted but others often can.

CerLrin classes of le.rsehold seller or lenant h.tve interests
lhat can be .rcquired al a perfectly reasonable price either
lrccause they have no idea of the valuc of their interest to
yr.ru or ber-ause the leasehold is not the ten.rnt's most
valuable assel. Often tenantt are reacly to retire, want to
rclocate for one rcason or another, or simply recognize
thal they Jrt: not in lhe business of selling leaseholds.

A good exanrple of the latler ()ccurred on East 48th Strcet
with a nalional chain shoe store. lwent direclly to the
president of the c()nrpany in Mass.rchusetts, told him
ex.rctly what rve rv.rnled to <kr and th.rt if he figured the
total of all his oul-o[-pocket expenscs for reloc.itinB to
tonrparablc space, we would sinrply pay it without
haggling. He did. We did, and to this day I am confident
it was a fair deal for both parties.

The Thurs<lay afterour "dummy" corpor.rlion in the Mor-
g.rn assembl.rge kx)k title k) 25 Broad Street from the
Helmsley-Wien 5yndicate, I (.1s the "new owner") re-
ceived a c.rll from .rn officer of .r bank lhat had leased and
then sublt t rbout 40,000 square feet. He wondered if we
would allow them k) buy thcir way out of th0ir masler
Iease, which still h,rd .] year t() run. By Friday-.rfter only
one face-to-lace negotiating session-we shook hands on
.r deal, agreeing th.rt for a consideration of $200,00o we
would take back lheir lease and relievt'them of the obli-
gation.

()rre of the top re.rl (,sLrte lawyers in New York and his
enlire crew worked str;right through lht'rveekend on the
termination and release agreements and about fifteen
sublet assumptions. By Monday we were ready to close.
The suspensc lvas sh.rttering because I knew th.rt news of
tht, assemblage was ;bout k) break .rl .rny instant. lf the
lenJnt le,)rned of it, thc roles would be reversed. lnstead
oi collecling, s.ry,.r qu.rrter million dollars for our
llenerosity, lvc woul(l have to p,ry perh,rps half .r million
for the privilt ge of ternrinal ing that m.rster leasehold ! Nel
gain by rvay of "rvindfall" . . . no less than $750,000.

the initial cost outlay, the proiect is [urther considered.
lnternal Rate of Return analysis is similar; however, the
focal point of computation is the discount rate that equates
the present value of the projected cash flows lo the cash
outlays (same as NPV = 0).

Most ESP soitware packaSes include preprogrammed
NPV and IRR functions, resulting in simplified calcula'
tions. Other less frequently used cash flow analysis tech-
niques such as Modified lnternal Rate of Return and
Financial Manager's Rate of Return can also be com-
puted with E5P software.

Spreadsheet programs are oflen used for mortgage an.rl-
ysis. They compute amortization tables and yields for
currently popular debt instruments such as variable rate,
shared appreciation and wraparound mortgages. ChanB-
ing variables such as the principal, interest rate, term or
payment allows for virtually instant comparison of var-
ious mortgage instruments.

ln addition to realestatefinancial analysis, ESPs are help-
{ul for estate and tax planning which typically consists of
real property as the major class of assets. Such planning
differs for individuals, corporalions, estates, and partner-
ships. Tax formulas and tables that apply to various own-
ership structures are suitable for spreadsheet program
Sensitivity analysis that can measure the variety of tax plan
scenarios in the entire pordolio.

Although ESP software lras a wide variety of real estate f i-
nancial applications, it has some limitations. First, each
spreadsheet must be individually designed, although
commercially available real estate template overl.ry
spreadsheets can be purchased. Secondly, depending on
lhe computer model and inlernal memory t.rpacitv, .r

spreadsheet can easily absorb all of the avail.,rble mem-
ory, limiting the usefulness for complex and lengthly cal
culations. Third, spreadsheet programs Jre impr.rctical for
real estate applications that use many conditional state-
ments (GOTO, 6, =, 1, 5rrch as rent rollcalculations or
other software where various options can be selected.

Timesharing Services
Timesharing services sell mainframe computer capa-
bilities via ielephone line transmission on a cost-per-unir
basis to microcomputer users at a fraction of the cost of
owninS and operating a mainframe computer.

As opposed to prepackaged or custom designed soft-
ware, these services typically offer the following ben-
efits: I ) virtually unlimited off-line storage, not stored
in the microcomputer; 2) accessibility to large data banks
such as U.S. Census data; 3) cusiomer training and
support; 4) a complete library of software programs; 5)
lower operating costs for effic ient a nd anfreq uent users;
and 6) convenience (hook-up to any telephone).

Su bscribers usua lly don't have to worry about u pdating
programs because these services regularly maintain and
updale the softwdre librdry. Iurthermore. .r minimum
of computer hardware is needed since the microcom-
puter simply acts like a "dummy" terminal merely

transmittinB, receiving, and printing results calculated
by the timesharing computer. Microcomputer hard-
ware obsolescence, however, is eliminated as long as
the computer can efficiently communicate with the
timesharing service network.

Timesharing services do have significant disadvantages.
Subscribers who frequently use timesharing services dur-
ing peak hours, usually reSulJr business hours, must pay
substantial fees. For example, a discounted cash flow
analysis (lRR) computation could cost as much as $20 to
$ 1 00 per run during a peak period. Many of the prepack-
aged and ESP software programs perform the same com-
putation at a fraction of the cost. Thus, subscribers who
plan the frequent use of repetitive computations such as
mortBage amortization tables or discounted cash flow
analysis would probably find it more economical to pur
chase prepackaged or ESP software prcBrams.

Selecting A Software Packa8e

Each software category offers advantages and disadvan-
tages and software requirements depend on the speci{ic
needs of each user. Frequently, software packages have
overlappinB cateSories because they can be classified as
prepackaged software, yet can be customized and/or may
be availaLrle on a timesharing network.

Based upon the aforementioned categories, these tables

Prepackaged Real Estate Software

Program Name/Vendor tealures

REAL ESTATE FINANCE
PAC

Palnrer Berge Co.
Computer Division
1200 Westlake Ave. N.
Sealtle, WA 98109

REAL ESTATE INVEST.
MENT PAC

Palmer Ber8e Co.
Computer Divi5ion
1200 Wesllake Ave N.
Sealtle. WA 98109

R€ALVAL
Re.rl Estale Fvaluation

Consultants
P.O. Box 8l l
Bloomington, lN 47402

RENT ROLLER
lllinois Logic Co.
2500 West lowa St.
Chica8o, lL 60622

Real estate financial analysis
including rvraparound loans,

Sradu.rted pavment mortgages,
and loan buydown analysis.

Real estate investmenl andlysis
including income and t'xpense,
cash flow, exchange recapture,
and lease versus own an.rlysis.

Real estate investmenl a nd lys is

includinB rental breakeven,
sensitivity, tax, financial, and
key r.rlio analysis.

Calculates projected lease
schedules including income and
expense stops, percent ol sales
and CPI escalalors, and tenant
Iease summaries. lnterchantse-
able with Visicalc Files using
DIF format.

Real estate cash ilow analysis
including sensitivity, ratio, and
resale analysis.

WORLDWIDE INVEST-
MENT SYSTEM

Worldwide lnstilute oi
Valuation

|66 Crand Ave.
Oakland, CA 94610
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list representative microcomputer software programs, the
uses of each program, and its vendor.

Electronic Spreadsheet Programs (Cusbm Design)

Program Name/Vendor fealurcs

Iimesharing Services
tive to leave big dollars in the till with which to entice
Wells [argo out of lheir le,rschold.

The addition of this "border piece" to the ;ssemblage
greatly improved lhe site-yielding, a larger, better-con-
figured building;nd by virtue of its likely reasonable cost
cnhancing the economics of the whole scheme. The
cpisode points up the need for the assembler to be pre-
pared to ad.rpt his strateBy lo unexpected opportuniti('s.

When sizinS up .rn assenrbl.rge project for the first tinre, I

like to make several huge charts and keep them opposite
my desk on an easel until the job is compleled. Every
single element thal must be controlled in order for the
assemblage to sucreed rvill he included. To lose track of,
or simply overlook, a small tenant with a lease can cause
havoc. I get it all down in list {orm and also graphically.

The list indicates each parcel and each leasehold within
that par(el, in an order running fronr the shortest to long-
est lease lerm, nol in relationship to rental rate or area, but
in relationship to term. This tells mt'how nruch leverage
the ten.rnts have in their ability to be spoilers or holdouts.

The graphic presenlation is similar to a bar graph, wilh a
month-by-month calendar across the top slre'tchinB out
until the lermination date of the longest lease in the enlire
package and with the same list of tenJnts ckrwn the left-
hand side. This is presentecl also on a building-hy-build-
ing basis. The graph provides a consLrnt picture of thc
relative leverage of each tenant.

With the enlire siluation now on charts which.rre fully
visible in one g,lance, lve are able to make some im-
mediate iudgmenls concerning our.rttack on the proll-
lem. The order is.rlways thus:

I . Tie up with ac( eleration oplions lhe lanrl p.rrcels with
the lonB,est re.rsonable c()ntract terms, and try to ti(' up
the crucial ones first;

2. Negotiate wilh the potential "spoilers" and "wind'
falls" immediately;

l. NeSotiale leasc termin.rtions with the longesl term
tenanls, and then...

4. Crind it out wilh all the rest.

Steps I through 3 ideally take place in a climate of se-

crecy, before the owners or occupants are aware of a
potential assemhla8e. At some poinl we musl .rnticipdte
the escape of the proverbial c..rl, and thereafter il really is a

matter of making deals from a sclnrewhat <lisadv.rnLr-
geous position.

Need To Maintain Secrecy Of Assemblage
()ne of the proven tdctics of the assenrbler is k) treat e.l( h
tr.rnsaction sep.r r.rtc ly-g()ing to gr(,.r1 extremes to di\-
guise from each scller or lenant the f.rct that lhe buyer in
e;ch case is assemhling tht'site. Thi\ is much t..rsier th,rn
it may seem .rt first, but like everything else in .rssembl.rgt,
it does rerluire c.rrr,[ul planning.

ln the Morgan project thre'e distin(t corpor.rte entities
were created with different officers, expressed purposes,
identilies, addresses, lawyers, and agents. ln one case lhc
slationery read: "Robyncyn Land Co., lnc. . . . Diversified
lnvestmenls for the, Housing and Hospitality lndustries
. .." to support lhe notion that the company wished to
.rcquire the obsolele office propcrty for c()nversion k)
rondonrinium housing and a ground floor r('sl.rurant. ll
also pernritted e.rsy written Communi<:,)tion wilh the on ly
rcmaining tenanls, l,oth resLturanls.

Legal representatives for e.rch acqu irinpi comp.rny had to
be chosen with care, moslly.rs.r safeguard .rgainst a
fulure disaster. Once the fact of an assemblage has
enrergecl, the big gue'ssing [i.']nre centers on the identity of
lhe actual assembler. lf th.rt entity is.r well-known institu-
tion such as MorSan Cu.lr.rnly, the usual Morgan llw
iirms, title companies and insurance agents cannot be
used.

Tying up purch.rse contr.rds in the right order soun(ls
easier th.rn it is. of course. The kit k is k) m.rintain the
secrecy of your intcnlions. Even though you w.rnt a long
contract with the smallest possible deposit, in case of a

lotal bailout, you are conrpelled Io disclose your re-
qu irement for posse\sion, so the contract must provide ior
permission or license to Lrlk to the tenants and negotiate
to move lhem around within the building or out com-
pletely. The requisite indemnification of the orvner/con-
tract-vendor aSainsl economic Iosses often puts a burdcn
on lhe purr hase negotiations and on the contr.tct d rafte15.

The easiest situation involves a sinlllc owner/occupilnt-
vendor r)r .rt leasl .r single,user building. ln putting k)-
gcther the 5ite that now houses the AT&T World Hearl-
(luaTters on Madison Avenue, lconfronted a snt.tllbuild-
ing occupied entirely by an up-narket ladies wear de-
signer. We sent a lrroker/confidJnl b see the ,)gent for thc
property with the advice lh.rl the .rssenrbler, .r < onsult.rnt,
had clients from Europe and he the agent-had a t-eeling
that the ultimate occupier was a French couturier start-
ing out in the U.5. Coincidentally, an item reportinB
iust such a theory appeared in a local gossip column
at the time purchase negotiations were heating up.

At times it will be rdvantaSeous to acquire a fee position
subject to the seller's ability to Bive possession: Lel lhe
seller do your bidd ing. This is especially appropriate when
the seller has a gootl or close relationship with his tenants
and is prepared to enter into.r con<litional dc.rl. ln these
inslances I try to work out. "nol-to-exceed" budget for
the buyouts on an .rBSreSatL'()r inclividual bJsis, tog,elhcr
with sonrc sort of dttr.rclive incentivc plan for the seller.
Su( h neBoti.ltions .rre alwlys structure(l ac/ hrx to [it the
rclative leverages oI the lt'n.]nts ;nrl sellers, the pt,r-
sonalities, the tinrt' (onstrnints.tnd th(, budgets. I reccntly
r ompleled a nrajr.rr tenant l)uyoul for,rn office ltuilding on
E,rst 52nd Street rvhere lhe seller anrl I agree<l to budgct
for each k'nant, wilh nry own p.rrticip,rtion an(l consenl lo
each de.rl and rvith an agret nrt nt that if the burlget did n't
fly, I would aBree lo incre.rse the burlget .l\ necessary.
This arrangement r)n ly suits.r situation in which lhe seller

ProBram Name/Vendor Fealures

SUPERCALC
Sorc im Co.
405 Aldo Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95050

T/MAKER
Lifeboat Associales
I 651 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10026

VISICALC
V is icorp
592 Weddell Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

REAL ESTATE ANALYST
(Visicalc Templates)
Colony Realty Co.
4243 Northlake Blvd.
Palm Beach Cardens. FL

334r0
REAL ESTATE MODELS

IOR THE EICHTIES
(Visicalc Templates)
Commercial Software

Systems, lnc.
7689 West Frost Dr.
Lirtleton. co B0l2l

C/PM-based operali nB system
soitware that is used for cash
flow, morlgages, resale, and
similar analyses.

Sim ilar lo .rbove.

Non-C/PM-l)ased software th.rl
pcrforms similar analysis as
above menlioned plograms.

Amortization schedules,
depreci.rticln, and investment
ana lyses.

ACCUFLoW
Tymshare lnc.
20705 Valley Creen Dr
Cupertino, CA 95014

CYBERN ET.IFPS
Cvbernel Services
Control Data Corp.
HQW05I , P.O. Box 0
Minneapolis, MN 55440

EDUCARE NETWORK
Ceneral Electric lnfo.

Systems Co.
401 N. W.rshin8ton St.
Rockville. MD 20850

EM PIRE
Compuler Sharing Serv.
I lllinois Center
l0l East Wacker Dr.
Chica8o, lL 60601

PROJECT CALL/]70
Control D.ta Business
500 Putn.lm Ave.
Creenwich, CT 06810

TAS
Nation.rl C55, lnc.
-100 Weslport Ave.
Norwalk. CT 06851

Cash flow and sensitivity
analysis including depreciation
schedules, lICs, tax shelter
(omputalions, and discounted
cash ilow analysis.

Financial planning and model-
ing including cash flow, lease
versus buy. sensitivity and sales
forecasting a na lys is.

Cash f low, sensitivity,
depreciation, mortSaBe and
appraisal analysis.

Corporate financial modeling
program adaptable for real estale
investmenl analysis featuring
risk, target value and sensitivity
l na lys is.

Real estate [inancaal modelinB
including forecasting, data base
managemenl, statistical analysis,
and tenanl lease calculations.

Lease anJlysis system interaclive
program for simple and complex
cash flows and leases.

Similar to.rbove

Conclusions
Microcomputcrs are l:ecoming popular real e\t,rte
investment analysis tools. Low cost, softw.rre availabil-
ity, computinB power, and portability are major rca-
sons for their acceptance by the re.ll estate finance com-
munity. However, they have limit.rtions such as insufii-
cient memory stora8e capacity and early obsolescence,
and are unfamiliar to many real estate professionals.

Di\( ounled r ash flow an.rlvrrs, mortSaBc .lmorlil.rlron
calculations, rent roll conrputations, and other fornrs of
investment planning are lhc most frequent;rpplications
ior microcomputer real eslate financial analysis. Fin.rn-
cial modeling using other flexible methods is also avail-
able, depending on software and hardware confiSuration.

Three types of software c.rteSories nre used for real eslate
financi.rl analysis: prepackaged, custom designed .rnd
timesharing service programs. Each software category has
advantages and linr itations. The selection of software de-
pends on financial analysis needs, which vary within the
real estate profession. Typically, the optimal softwrre
system includes a balanct'd combination of c'ach type of
program. Nevertheless, software and hardw.lre shoukl be
matched lvith user's requirements.rnd budget.

The talents, creativity and resourcefulness of the user are
the nrost important variables for the successful use oi a

microcomputer. Computers are mindless instrumenls

which perform routine calculations, thereby providing
more lime for the analyst k) make inportant real estate
financing iudBements. Computers are not.r substitute
for thinking, but are able to help with ultimate decisions.

Nole:

Several real estate, eleclronic spreadsheet, nnd timesharing vendors
exin and no atlempl h.rs been made to include every manuiacturer.

Errors and omissions may appear in softw.rre presenlation lables
Furthermore, many of the aforementioned vendors sell or manufa( -

ture several variouslypes of real eslate soflware packaBes. For {urther
delail5, contact resp€ctrve vendors.

ACCUFTOW i5 a trademark of Tymshare Corp., Cupertino, CA.
CYBERNET i! a reBislered trademnrk of Conlrol Data Corp., Minne,
apolis, MN.
lLtlNOlS IOCIC is l lrndemark ior microcomputer sales and con
sultinS services of lllinois LoBic Co., Chicago, ll.
REALVAL i! r lrademdrk of Re.rl Estate Valualion ConsLlltants.
BloominSlon, lN.
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GettinB do\rn to Iwo "holdouts" was .ln adventure in
itself. We had started with 45 leaseholds with lernrs as
long as l0 years, ancl sought v.rcant possession of every
single space within eiSht months.

We did indeed acrluire seven properties in fee and per-
suade 43 tenants to acceler.rte the ternrination of their
leases (and in fact they had all long since vacated on that
dismal night of the demolition mishap). That brings us to
the questions of how these tenant ne8otiations were
planned and carried out, and how those activities are
coordinated with the purchase {or at le,rst lhe contr.rcting
to purchase) of the v.rrious p.rrcels.

I wish I akrne held the secret of how to conrplete an
assemblage, .rnd th.rt "the se( ret" lvere so astoundingly
brilliant and conrplex that the account you are.tbout to
read would hit the literature like a bombshell revelation.
The truth-l sheepishly reveal is quite different.

Just as an aside, last sunrmer I lvas described in.l Fortune
article on assemblagt' as a cl.lndestine deteclive type,
buying up fees and leaseholcls with cavalier.]bnndon,

pavinS, the str('cts and corridors with red herrings, spend-
ing l0 million of my clit'nt's dollars in the process, and
ulti nr.rtelv riel iveri ng a re.rdy-lo-go bui ldi ng site-under
budgetl To lx' sure, there are aspects of ass(,mblage that
are cr&ltive, .inectodal, [un and cven under some cir< um-
st.rnres glamorous. But in the m.lin,.lssenrblage is a ltusi-
nest o[ strateSic planning, melhodic.]l t.ictics, conrmon
senst'and luck.

Puzzling lt Out
An assemblage is very nruch like.r jigsaw picture puz-
zle-not on ly because il involves fitting together intricate
elements, but ;lso bcc.ruse tht, finished picture only
emerges fully rvhen the last piece is put in place. lm;rgine
a puzzle of tht, Mona L is.r with tht kcy pier:e nrissing right
from the middlt of that f.rmous enigmatic snrile. ThJt's
cert.rinlv no rvork of art, l)ut put in the missing piece and
you've reallv Bot something.

Like the puzzlt', an.tssemblagt'is alm()st the pcrfect
exanrple of a synergism <lefine(l .rs a cooperative inter-
aclion of elenrents that creates a rtsult or effect rvhi<h is

Sre,ltr:r than lhc sum of lhe effects taken in<lependently.
Two and two equals five, so to speak. Think of DaVinci's
paintinB again-much gre..rter than the sunr of its parts.
Comp.rre an et onomic.rlly viablt' site for an import.rnt
devekrpment with a hrxlgepodge collection of urrder-
utilizecl small parcels ,rnd obsolt lt' buildings.

The arsemblcr's first a(t in contenlplating an .rssemblage
is quile like opening the box of s< r.rmbled pieces, dump-
ing them all out on the (.rrd t.rhle, turning them all right
side up and t.rking a me.rsure of the problem. Step b.rck
and look gencally at the colors, the shapes an<l the
patterns. Devise .-r pl.rn of attack (in atLrcking a jigs.rw
puzzle, usually you go for the fl.rt edgccl border pieces
firsl; they're easy, and provide a fr,rmework in whir h to
rvork).

I recall doing cxactly lhis "sizing up" in the very e.rrly
days of planning the l9B0 Morg.rn assembl.rge in New
York's financial district. ()ne important building, occu-
pied entirely by Wells Fargo Bank and owne.d by several
inveskrrs who held a very boring long-term lease to Wells
Fargo, was definitely not .r candid.rte for the first parcel in
the assemblage becausc those investors wcre thouSht to
be difficult and unreali!,tic in their perception ofthe value
of their position. I lvas cert.tin we would never be ablt' to
buy the fec .rt an e( onomic price evcn with lhe
encumbrance of the long,-term fixed rental yield. While I

was putting thesc thoughls into.r memo for my clicnt's
consideration, in rvalkcd a solid, excellent broker who
controlled thc lce, asking if l'd like b buy it for one of ou r
off-shore invesbrs!

The surklen .rppcarance oi that broker on lhe scene aclded
.rn enlirely new dimension to the stratcgy. ll lvas obvious
that the owners had no ide.r an assemblage was afoot, and
it appt'ared th.rl an economic price could be negoti.rtei
bec.ruse in thc offering it was evidenl lhe sellers rea lly r/id
undcrsland the burden created l)y the lease terms. The
price for the lc.rsed fet might well l)e suffi( iently attr.rc-

The increasing importance of produclive asset manaSe-
ment has caused an industry need for more highly edu-
cated real estate professionals. Most businesses today
realize lhat prudent real estate manaSement is especially
important in an era of high inlerest rales and high infla-
tion. This heightened prominence of the need for pro-
ductive asset manaSemenl is also due to the rising
proportion of real estate assets on the corporate balance
sheet and the many technical aspects involved in its con-
trol. Meeting these industry demands requires higher level
real estate education.

University programs that were once uplo-date and in line
with the needs of the industry often fail to adapt to the
changinB times. For example, the high cost of money and
the multitude of financing alternatives have caused a need
for emphasis on economic, financial and legal areas and
a more careful analysis before enterinS into a major real
estate transaction.

Also, there is recent concern, especially from appraisers,
that a growinS proportion of feasibility studies and other
related work is being completed by those who are not real
estate professionals, such as accounting firms and market
researc hers. lt is ou r belief that more adva nced ed ucat ion
is required in order for the real estate practitioners to re-
capture these lost opportunities.

The goals of this report are to present a better understand-
ing of graduate education which will meet the current
needs of the industry, and to examine the opportunities

Norman C. MilleLPhD. rs a550.iale prolessorrnd director oi the real
e\lale pro{am al the University of Ctncinnati. He has authoted nu-
merous publicalions on the vatrcu\ aspects a,[ rea/ e5lale trinance,
economi( ! Jnd inve5tmenti. He reaeived hii dor torate degree lrom
Ihe Ohio state Univ"t\nv

Crqoty P. Gatdnet t\ (urrently worktng as a rtyjew apprnt\.\ ior the
Department oi Transpottation fot the State oi tk)tida- He rKetved hi\
M84 n lenl {rcm thp Ltntvct'tt\ ot t tncinnatt

for and returns on the attainment of a mJster's deBree in
rea I estate.

Collection Of Data
ln order to accomplish these goals, data was collected on
sonre of the graduate level real estate programs currently
being offered at maior colleges and universities through-
out the country. These course offerings were compared
to the degree of importance that a multi-disciplinary
sampling of real estate practitioners placed on many real
estate areas. A recommendation oftopical areas that should
be considered in an evolving Braduate real estate pro-
gram based on industry emphasis is made, and the use-
fulness and opportunilies gained from a concentraled, one-
year master's program in real estate are examined.

lnformation was requested from l5 graduate schools in
the l980-8 I Cuicle lo Craduate Manap,ement Education,
which were listed as offering both an MBA degree and an
M5 degree in real estate. Positive responses were re-
ceived from 13 institutions. The Table shows a listing and
frequency of the Braduate level real estate course offer-
ings at these schools.

The "core" courses - those th.rt are most frequently of-
fered - included advanced level real estate appr.risal,
investment, use and development, finance and law. Some
of the other peripheral course selections included reha-
bilitation of residential real est.]te, and architecturc and
design factors in real esl.rte at Colden Cate University, land
resource regulations on enterprise manaBement and real
estate administration at the University of Wisconsin, and
property m.rnagement I and ll at The Anrerican Univer-
sity. The preceding three universilies app€ared to of{er the
most comprehensive Braduate real estale programs of the
1-l schools observed.

ln order to determine the needs and opportunities in the
real estate industry, a two-page questionnaire was sent to
I 72 firms during the summer of l98i . These comp;rnies
included a sampling of appraisers, properly man.lgers,

GRADUATE LEVEL NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES
IN REAI ESTATE

by Norman C. Miller and Gregory P. Gardner
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mortgage lenders and market researchers and developers
in five major U.S. cities. AIso included within the sample
were 63 corporate real estate executives in private indus-
try throughout the counlry.

The response from the survey was most favorable: 5-] firms
or over J0 percent of the sample replied. This rather high
level of feedback ior this type of survey could indicate a

large degree of interest in advanced real estate edu-
cation. However, it is recognized that the results of this
survey might be favorably biased due to the possibility
thal only pro'education respondents would bother to re-
turn the questionnaire. But the relatively high level
of respondents and the observation of both positive
and negative replies and comments tend to diminish
this possible bias.

The response rate was higher than average from apprais-
ers and corporale real estate executives, possibly indi-
cating more concern or reco8nition of the necd for graduate
level education in those fields.

ln addition to the hagh response rale, more than a few re-
spondents s€nt letters of encouragement and advice. There
were even requests for referrals of future graduates. Fur-
thermore, above and beyond the survey, l7 positive let-
ters of support and rec<lmmendations were received from
various real estate practitioners .1nd instructors through-
out the country. They all expressed a need for better ed-
ucated real estate people. A snrall sampling of excerpts
from these letters follows:

"Having successfully completed an MBA program I0
years ago at Arizona State University, and recognizing
the tremendous changes that have taken place in the
industry during the past decade, I strongly endorse the
concept of a master's de8ree in real estate analysis."r

"A concentrated ye.rr-long proBram at the graduate lev-
el in real estate wou ld be of definite value to the indus-
try. Many real estale development firms actively seek
and recruit qualified graduates with strong real estate
backgrounds. "l
"My concentration was real estate finance. Upon
Braduation, with no related work experience, my mas-
ter's degree opened the door for numerous iob inter-
views and subsequent job offers. Financial institutions
as well as developers, appraisal firms, consultants, etc.,
search for individuals with these talents and pay them
accordingly. " l

"The increasing complexity of many of today's real es-
tate investment decisions demands lhat the appraiser/
ana lyst/u nderwriter/developer/manager be a skilled
generalist aware of the interactions of the many {unc-
tional areas of real estate analysis. A graduate-level
program designed to develop real estate generalists ca-
pable of understanding multiJaceted proposals would
go a long way towards'professionalizing'a very seg-
mented industry."r

"lt is my opinion that an intense real estate program is

needed to provide both a place for students interested

TABI.E

Compilation of Craduate Real Estate Course Offerings*

Courses
frequency of course

offerinc by 13 resoondents

Real Estate Appraisal
Real Estate lnveslment
Real Estate Use and Development
Real Estate Finance
Real Est.rte Law
Land Development
HousinB Development
Developing Commercial Properties

(Feasibility Analysis)
Current Problems (FinancinB, zoning,

Covernment Regulations)
Property Management
Currenl IJrban Land lssues
Real Estate lncome Valuation and lnvestment
Regional Economic Development
Real €state Concepts and Analysis
Real Estate Taxation
Real Estate Development of Commercial

and lndustrial Struclures
Rehabilitation of Residential Real Estate

Architeclure and Desi8n Factors in Real Eslate
lntermediate Business Statistics
Real Estate Administration (Procuremenl,

Managemenl, Disposal)
Valualion Analysis and Reporl Writing

'The 1-i institutions lhat responded are: The American Universily,
Arizona State universily, Florida lnternalional Unive15ity, Colden
Cate University, Ohio State University, Srn DieSo Slate
Universily, Vir8rnr.r Commonwealth Universily, Universily of
Alabama, Universilv of Arkansas-Fayelleville, university of
oreSon, University of South Carolina, Unaversity oi Tennessee
and Universily of Wi5consrn-M,rdison.

in real estate and to provide our industry with a source
of quality personnel. lndustry support is evidenced by
the various scholarships and foundations currently
available in AIREA and SREA."1

"There is no question in my mind that there is a tre-
mendous need for a higher level o{ education in real

estate analysis. From my perspective and that of my
firm, one of the biggest problems we have is finding
qualified people throughout the country capable
of truly analyzing real estate ventures and markets. I

feel very strongly that the time is right to expand the ed-
ucational proSrams on a graduate level especially in
the fields of real estate economics, finance and com-
puter processing. "'

Questionnaire Results
A topic survey questionnaire was developed using a four
point scale. The respondenls were asked to check the ap-
propriate degree of expertise required in each subject area.
ln order not to influence individual responses, firm iden-
tification was optional, althou8h over 70 percent of the
respondents chose to reve.rl their identity. For analysis
purposes, the questionnaire was ct>ded according to
professional cateSory.

URBAN SITE ASSEMBLAGE:
GETTINC IT ALL TOCETHER

by lames A. Austrian, CRt

Mosl of Manhattan's modern skyscrapers occupy rela-
tively large sites, typically 40,000 square feet or nrore. ln
nearly every case, those sites once were, and continue to
be, created by adding together numerous small abutting
parcels.

New York's north-south blocks in the midtown grid plan
are mostly 200 feet deep and the typical turn-of-the-
century lots h.rd 2s-foot frontages. lt would thus not be
unusual for a 40,000 square foot building site to be com-
prisedof asmanyassixteen 25' x 100' parcels.Themore
likely case, however, would have an assembler looking at
four, five or sir parcels to be acquired-and it's virtually
cert.rin that cvery parcel will be inrproved and occupied.

The urban site assembler is interested only in vacant
possession. "Fee simple" is needed. To 5iet it may require
the purchase of five or six parcels of land and thirty or
forty leaseholds. What is often overlooked, even by de-
velopers who are otherwise quite sophisticated, is lhat
freeing the assembled l.-rnd fronr those tenant leases is not
only the most difficult aspect of assemblage, but can
easily be the most expensive.

A Day ln The Life Of An Assembler

Here's what happened yesterday. Before lunch lhad
reached a basic understanding with the last two vital
tenant holdouts in a major midtown assemblaSe-an as-

semblage on which I (as the developer's consultant) and
the developer had been working for a solid year. We had
acquired eight fee estales to a8sregate 25,400 square feet
plus air rights, which under the existing zoning would
yield about one half million feet of office space. Five of

lames A. Austtian, CRE, ,s r prrtner rn lhe Nerv Yotk office oilon{\ Lang
Wootlt)n, an intemational firm \pecializinE in <oun\elin9 fort:iB,n and
domr,!tic investors on conrmercial urban prcperly dpvelopmenl, land
assemb/age an<l propert,' ,nve.tmenl. He i5 a Eraduale ol Harvard
lJniversity and has done p()r-Sraduate lvorl at Nelv york and Dcnver

the old buildings were already demolished; one other
was being taken down some distance ..lway from the small
building still occupied by the two "holdouts." The deal

iust struck was a sleep onc', but pal.rtable to us and slill
economically feasible in the master plan.

Because the new building density will be cut by 30 per-
cent if wc don't get all the bu ildings down in the next few
weeks, TH|S DEAL MUST CLOSE! (lf it doesn't, lhe
downzoning will reduce the capital value of this proiect
by about $15 million.)

At four o'clock this morninS the demolition conlractor
made a little mishke and dropped the rear third of .r

1 0-story office building smack dab on top of the space still
under lease to our "holdouts" and occupied by thenr
during the day. No one was hurt, but alas the errant rubble
took out the top two stories of the wrong build ing. ln fact,
the actual office where yesterday's deal was concludecl
now enioyed the greatest ceiling heiSht available: straighl
up to Orion's Belt, and beyond!

The victim immediately undertook not only to rescind his
buyout agreement, but also to seek a legal injunction
halting our construction progress and concurrently lo
accuse us "jointly and se,verally" of intentionally de-
stroying the dem ised prenrises. (lf you are ever looking for
a vivid example of "constructive eviction" . . . lhis is itl)

Today h.rs been a nighlmare. The lenanls art' st reaming
and suing; the demolition contraclor is just shaking his
head. The City is startinB lo scrutinize the entire project
(and the requisite permits) through an electron micro-
scope. We were.:rn item on the Today Show local news
segment. Our lenders are suddenly even more difficult
than usual. Our leaseholcl acquisilion budget is going
right down the drain. Abutting property owners and te'n-

ants are makinB threatenioS noises and meanwhile, if we
elect or are forced by circumstances to postpone comple-
tion of the demolition, the economics of lhe entire
scheme will be out the window.
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The responses were analyzed separately accordinS lo six
professionaloccupations and on a total overall basi:. Re-
sponses from the mortgaBe lenders and market research-
ers will not be individually presented due to the small
number of respondents from these groups. Their input will
be included in the total results. An analysis of the survey
results and some interesting differences and similarities
of lhe respondents follows.

Seventy percent o[the respondents indicated that there is

an industry demand for people with a graduate level ed-
ucation in real estate. Only 6 percent answered "no" and
24 percent said "maybe." lt is believed that many of those
who said "may[re" were exercising caution due to the
unknown quality of the program. An exception to this
generally positive response was noted by some re.1l esLlte
developers.

Fifty-four percent said "yes" to the question: ln your
opinion, would it be better for an individual to Bo thrcugh
a concentrated one year real estate program rather than
gain practical work experience during that year? Twenty-
four percent said "no" and 22 percent, "maybe. " These
responses indicate that a high value is placed on related
work experience and even greater weight is Siven lo ad-
vanced education. Among the professionals responding,
corporate real estate executives and appraisers were
mosl positive and developers were the most negative.

ln a question concerning tax knowledge, the real estate
developers placed greater emphasis on this subiecl than
did other professions. Relatively little importance was
given to estate tax knowledge by both property managers
and corporate executives. ln fact, of all the subject areas
this one received the highest response in the "nol nec-
essary" category. The consensus of the total sample in-
dicates that a general income tax knowledge is helpful
or essential.

The majority of all the respondents places legal knowl-
edge in the helpful to essential ran8e. Every profession
slrongly emphasized the legalities of leases. Eighty-eight
percent of the corporate real estate executives regarded
this area as essential.

The total number of respondents Bave the question in-
volving construction-engineering plan reading a high rat-
ing in the helpful and essential categories. The appraisal
profession placed greatest stress on this area. Write-in re-
sponses included plan reading ability for plot, site, lease
and architectural plans.

All the respondents, and especially the developers, placed
slightly greater emphasis on economic base analysis in the
area ol general mar[eting research.

The question involving site and location analysis was rated
essential try 71 .4 percent of the respondents. This slrong
positive emphasis was especially noted in the appraisal
and corporate executive Broups.

Feasibility analysis was Biven strong overall support, with
58.8 percent classifying it as essential and 47.1 percent

classilying it as helpful. This subject area is particularly
important to corporate real estate personnel.

The topic of surveying was not allocated much overall
weight. The maiority of the respondents felt that knowl-
edge in this area was helpful to somewhat helpful, while
a sizeable 20.8 percent responded that surveying knowl-
edge was not necessary.

The areas of construction techniques and building ma-
terial knowledge received most ratings in the helpful cat-
e8ory. Appraisers and corporale real estate personnel
especially emphasized knowledge of construclion
techniques.

The area of financial analysis received strong overall em-
phasis, with 68.I p€rcent of the respondents ratinS this
area as essential. Cash flow and budgeting knowledge was
almost unanimously rated as being essential lo devel-
opers and property managers.

Knowledge of real estate portfolio theory was generally
rated as helpful to somewhat helpful. Only one respon-
dent regarded this dre,r d\ e\5entidl.

It was generally felt that knowledge of government reg-
ulations is essential to helpful. Only a relatively small
percentage of the respondents rated knowledge in this area
as being somewhat helpful to not necessary. Overall strong
emphasis was placed on familiarity of local government
regulations. Knowledge in this subject area is stressed most
by appraisers and is emphasized least by property
manaSers.

The areas ofaccountinB and economics were rated equally,
with the greatest emphasis placed in the helpful to essen-
tial categories. Of lhe two, familiarity with accountinB
procedures was rated slightly higher than economics.
Appraisers and corporate real estate executives, how-
ever, emphasized knowledge of er onomics.

The area of mortgage lending was rated almost the same
belween essential and helpful. Knowledge of mortgage
types received the most support, especially by devel-
opers. They also gave stronS support to familiarity of
mortsaBe loan packaging.

The impodance that is placed on m.lnagerial skills is shown
by the high percentaBe of ratings in the essential lo help-
fu I categories, 49 percent and 44.9 p€rcent, resp€ctively.
5kills and competency in this area were greatly stressed
by corporate real estate personnel and property man-
agers, with "essential" ratings of 71.9 percent and 71.4
percent, respectively.

ln general, knowledge of insurance was rated as tring
helpful. The proiessions with the most support for knowl-
edge in this area were property manaSers and corporate
executives.

On an overall basis, general shtistical knowledge and
regression techniques were rated as being helpful to es-
sential. The strongest support for this area came from the
appraisers, while the least emphasis was received fronr
corporate real estate executives and property managers.
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Of all the subject areas, communication skills received
the strongest positive responr. The overwhelmingly high
ratinS of essential placed on writing and speaking skills,
85. 7 percent and 7 7. B percent respective ly, ind icales
that commun ication skills are extrenrely importnnt lo
real estate professionals. Among the professions, 

"rp-
praisers and property managers placed greatest empha-
sis on writing skills.

The area of investment analysis also received a stronS
positive response, with 62.8 percent of the respondents
ratinB it as essential. Almost all prcperty managers r.rted
this area as essenlial.

ln the area of general computer oprrations, only a small
percentage o[ the lot.]l number of r€spondents r.rled it as
essenti.rl. The maiority classified it between the c.rte-
gories of help{ul to somewhat helpful. Nearly 20 percent
of the survey respondents rated this area as not neces-
sary. Of all the professions surveyed, developers felt that
the area of computer operations w.rs least essenlial lo their
occupation. These results are in conflict with the letters
received which supported the growing importance oi
computers in the real estate profession. The conrput-
er languages most commonly used are Basic, Cobol,
and Fortran.

The respondents indicated that the investment analysis
methods utilized most frequently were internal rale o[ re-
turn, net present value and payback. The appraisal meth-
ods most frequently checked were income approach,
market approach, cost approach, mortgaSe equity, Ell-
wood and residual. The appraisers expressed preference
for the last three methods, while the other prot,essions
relied almost equally on both income and market
approaches.

There was a wide range of replies to the question con-
cerning the kinds of practical work experiences which
would be most helpful. The responses nrost frequently cited
were finance, sales, commercial-industrial real estate, real
estate management, development, appraisal, leasing,
brokerage, mortgaSe lending, marketing and construc-
tion. From the broad range of responses and the lack of
repetition except in the first few areas, it appears that nearly
any work experience in real estate would be helpful in
obta ining career employment.

A large variety of responses were given for the question:
What areas in the real estate field o{fer the most oppor-
tunities for advanced degree real estate personnel over the
next 5 to l0 yearsi Some of the areas listed were man-
agement, corporate development. finance, corporate real
estate, investment, appraising, tax planning and sales.
Despite these many promising areas of opportunity, it is

believed that entry into the more rewarding, interesting
and challenging positions can only be attained through
prior related work experience or advanced education.
5ince manv people are interested in a real estale career
but do not necessanlv have the prerequisite experient e:,
further education may be their only alternative. lt is then
questioned whether the investment in an advanced ed-
ucation is "worth" the costs?

The expected benefits of graduate education must be
compared to the expected costs. The benefits include any
increased earnings which result from further education as
well as non-quantifi.rble benefits such as the h igher prob-
ability of obtaining iob satisfaction and the enjoyment of
additional educalion. The cost of additional education
includes both the direct cost of the education, and the in-
dividual "opportunity" cost'which includes the income
foregone during the period required lo complete gradu-
ate level work.

Summary
The results of this research indicate that there is a demand
and need for individuals in the induslry who have an ad-
vanced real estate education. While the majority of the
graduate level real eslate programs that were surveyed offer
"core" courses in the areas needed, the emphasis in the
induslry seems to be shiftinB.

Based on this research, a good, up-to'date graduate pro-
gram in real estate should: 1)seek to improve and de-
velop the student's communication skills, especially
writing skills; 2) continue to emphasize site and location
analysis, financial analysis and investment analysis as well
as cash flow and budgeting knowledge; 3) stress the fi-
nancial and legal aspects of leases; 4) emphasize feasi-
bility and economic base analysis; 5) include local
Sovernment regulations such as zoning and building codes
along with mortgage types and alternative financing; and
6) develop a course or seminar on the skills and tech-
niques of negotiation, which could be a course incor-
porating all the real estate areas and requiring oral
persuasive presenLrtions.

This study has shown that each o[ the real estale profes-
sions that responded has emphasized different areas of
importance. Therefore, graduate real estate educalion
should be somewhJt general and flexible and should in-
clude instruction in real estate law, real estate finance, real
estate taxes, appraisal, investment, development, statis-
tics, computer and business applic.rtions as well as the
areas already cited.

The survey results also indicate that for most qualified
students the returns of obtaining a m.rster's degre(' in real
estate would justify the investment.

NOTES

l.,nred N. Huish, MAl, 5RPA, chief appraiser, TheFirstlnierstate
Brnk ol Arizona. N.A.

2. Charle$ D. Davis, manaSer, TraininBand Research Division, The
Equitable tife Assurance sociely of the Uniled States, New York,

l. Philap D. Morse, ,rppraiser, realeslate anlestment analy5l, New
York Iife lnsLrrance Company, ArlinBlon, Vir8inia-

4. Michael L. Calonska, a5sistanl vice president, Sociely For Sav-
ers, llartford, Connecticut

5. tee C. Burn5, MAl, SRPA, Lee C. Burns & Company, lnc.,
Hou5lon, Texas.

6. lames J. Walsh, MAl. Merrill tynch |lubbard lnc., Netv York,

7. Parls of this section are referenced lo an unpubli5hed workinS
paper, entilied "The Value of Craduale Educalion in Real Eslale, " by
Normirn C. Miller, C. f. Sirmant, and Wanda L. RigBs, I980.

Urlun 5ite Assenrb/age: Cetting /l Aii Iogether
lames A. Ausltian, CRt PaSe I
Drawing on hi! vnrious experien(e! in New York C ily, lhe
aulhor presenl! .r firsthand view oi some o[ the positive and
negative aspects rn the acquisition of land and buyout oi the
tenants in an a5scmblage proiecl. Comparing the prcrccss of
assomblage to a ii8saw picture puzzle, he gives lhc rearler
some of his personal strateBies and orgdnizalion.rl \leps in
pulling deals togethcr.

Ihe Context oi lnner Ltty Revilalizalion
,dci Harris, PaBe 8
Revitalization is occurring in most lar8e cities and hat
altered the outl<-rok that inner city re5idential properties
need to suffer inevitable decline in investment qu.rlily. The
author examines lhe nature of revilalization, and uses the
experience of the cily of Atlanta to illustrate how various
stages ofthe process may coexisl with continued decline.

Race and Propc,rty Va/Lre: A Changing Concept
,. S. fuerst and Susao Sarcone, Page I 4
Th is sludy indic.rtes that there are observable relalionships
between race and property value5 in American citir,s. The
iacts suggest that the introduclion of some blacks into.r
neighborhood has little or no effecl upon the movement oi
land and property prices, but where massive movements oi
minorities take plJce, prices do decrease and continue at
the lower level. Exceptions are found in areas of recenl in-
migrations wherc properties have been in fine condilion
rnd lhe nen pupulatron r\ entr(,1\ mrnorl\.

lmplications oi Changing Land Pri..s
Mauty Seldin, CRt, Page 19
ln his fourth article in this series, lhe author looks.rt the
increases and decreases in land prices and how ihese values
are influenced by the efficienl ust, of land. He discusses
some of the changes taking place in the demand ior land
and what impact the ecological movement has had on the
issue of land use. He concludes by addressing land use'

policy and some of the problems and concerns faced by
urban development managers-

I he Commetc t al Con<lomi nium
Henry Boeckmann, lL, CRE, Pale 21

The commercial condominium has been profitablt'for
the medical profession and in the toy and jewelry trades,
and is now being tested in the general market. This article
explores ils potential in lhe real estate industry. After
providing background informalion including history,
advantages and dis.rdvantages oi condominium ownership,
and defining terms, the author presents an overview oi the
costs involved in ownership as opposed to leasing.

Noreconomic ta( Ior5 in the 5it(.-5{,ieclion Process

loseph Rabianski and sleprre, w.w ght,Page )5
Location decrsions are made on lhe basis of economic and
noneconomic iactors. Although tconomic faclors h.lve
received more an.rly5is in the literature of real estate,
noneconomic factors, both obiective and subjective, are
especially imporlant when altern.rtive sites are equal to

Foll/Winte|1982

each other on the basis of transportalron and production
(osts and markel considerations. This article disrusses
several subjective, nonecononri( factors that have played a
part in recent sile selection decisions.

yi"lds on Comfierciai and /ndu5kid/ Rea/ fJIate yer5u5

C)ther Assets

lames R- Webb and C. F. Sirmans, Page 28
Two real estate yields (leveraged and unleveraged) are
derived for five commercial and industrial properly tvpes,
usinB data irom J lar8e institulion.rI portlolio. These yields
are compared via regression analysis lo yields in the money
and capital markels ior 1966 lhrcugh 1975.

A Lender's yi(,wpoint; 
-Six Ways kr .Survive Today'r Rea/ tstate

De press ion Gnd ( )lher Ob5ervalion5)
Donald l- Strctlon and Eanelt R.8ales, Page l.l
The real estate mnrket is predicted to rebound as general
economic recovory begins and morlBage rates subside, but
no one knows exactly when this will happen and how
stronB the market will be when and if it does takt, place.
ln the meanlime, however, how should forward ltxrking
investors approach problems and explore potential
opportunaties in the market? The.ruthors ofier several
pr.lctical suggestions to help 5leer inveslors in the'80s.

foreign inveslmenl in U.5. Rea/ty: t+ospects for lha l9BOs
Dudley S. Hinds, Page )7
loreign inveslorr sr't,m lo be pr(,\ rdrnB dn in( red5rng
.rmount of capilal ior U-S. real eslate. Although there are
insufiicient dala lo permit an ndequale assessmenl of the
amportance of lhis type of investnrent, enough is known to
warrant further study. This article explores the prospects for
the continuing flow of foreign investment inlo U. S. realty
dLrrinB the 19805, especially in lhe liBht of existinB lheories
of foreign inveslnrent.

Choosing Rea/ fstrte Microcontpul.\ Softwarc
lohn Oharenko and Ruth M. Spiegel, Pa1e 43
Microcompulcrs are becoming popular real eslale
investmenl andly5i5 lools. The mosl frequent applications
Jredi5(ounled ( J.h flow anal).r.. morlBdge anr(,rlrldlron
calculations, rent rollcomputations, and other forms oi
rnreslment plrnnrng. ln thi\,!rli( lo. three lype. ul \(,ll\adre
calegories used ior real estate iin.rncial analysis
prepackaged, custom designed and limesharinB service
programs arepresented.

Craduate leve/ Need\ and Opportunilies in Rea/ f5l.rte
Norman G. Miller and Gregory P. Gardner, Page .17

Real estate professionals, especially appraisers, have been
concerned in recent years about the BrowinS proportion of
feasibility studies and sophisticated real estale consulting
that is being performed by market research and accounting
firms instead of by "traditional" re.rl estate firms. This raises
lhe question oi whether or nol lraditional real estale
education is up-to-date wilh the needs of the market. This
article reviews and compares exislinB graduate level real
cstate programs with a survey o[ a cross section ol re.]l
estate firms.
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Editor's Stctement

This number's miscellany of articles brings together in
somewhat disjointed fashion a host of related con-
cern:. Hr.lw are we to redevelop our city cores? Can real
estate entrepreneurs, operatinS from market motives in
a c lassic market environment, provide the sites needed
to accommodate the growing service economy? Will
revitalization trends now visible be enouBh to pul our
cities back into usable conditioni Do racial issues, now
seldom discussed, continue to impact the develop-
ment patterns of our metropolitan areas, or have they
been laid to rest - at least sufficiently to allow urban
redevelopment to move forward without reopeninBold
wounds? Will new devices such as the commercial
condominium affect locational choices? Whal are the
factors that actually determine those choices, and are
the choices themselves serv ing lhe needs of the com ing
Beneration oi companies and people?

Of at leasl equal importance are the financial condi-
tions that underlie the real estate market. Will real es-
tate be able to compete successfully for funds in the new
financial environment? Can today's real estate profes-
sionals survive in lomorrow's marketplace wilhout at
least a change o{ costumea To what extent will foreign
investment complicate, and perhaps enrich, the in-
vestment pictu re?

These broad questions, and others like them, are very
much in the m inds of thoughtful real estate profession-
a ls. Your own answers to them, and your comments on
the ideas propounded in this number, would be very
welcome.

We close with an examination of existing microcom-
puter software and a study of Sraduate level needs and
opportunities in real estate, both aimed at students as

well as teachers. lf we have our own reservations about
the adequacy of microcompulers and graduate schools
in de livering the goods, a nd we do, we must at least ac-
knowledge their growing importance in numbers and
acceptance. lf the real growth in real estate sophisti-
cation is occurring elsewhere, both those who are th ink-
ing of committinS themselves to the microcomputer
format and those who are programming our schools of
higher education will need to hear about it.

ot 4//w

Contributor I nformation
for Real Estate lssues

Real fstate lssues is published Ior the benefit of
Counselors and other real estate prolessionals, plan-
ners, architects, developers, economists, politicians,
scientists and sociologists. lt focuses on approaches,
both theoretical and empirical, to timely problems
and topics in the broad field of real estate. Manu-
scripts are invited and should be addressed to:

jared Shlaes, Editor-in Chief
Rea, fJtate /ssues
American Society of Real Estate Counselors
430 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, lL 60611

1. All submitted materials, including abstract,
text and notes, are to be typed double-spaced
with wide margins. No page limit is imposed. Submit
three copies of the manuscript, accompanied by
a 50-to 100-word abstract and a brief biographical
statement.

2 All notes, both citations and explanatory, are to be
numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the
end of the man uscript.

3. lllustrations are to be considered as figures, num-
bered consecutively and submitted in a form suitable
for reproduction. Type figure legends double-spaced
on a separate Page.

4. Number all tables consecutively and type double-
spaced on separate pages. All tables are to have
tit les.

5. Every effort will be made to notify the author of
the acceptance or rejection of the manuscript at the
earliest possible date. Upon publication, copyright is
held by the American Society of Real Estate Coun-
selors. The publisher will not refuse any reasonable
request by the author for permission to reproduce
any of his or her contributions to the journal.

Of f ice Euilding Rehabilitation:
Key lngredients for Successfu I Projects

by Webster A. Collins, CRt

NEW RELEASE

Using a case study approach, the Boston-based author
and member of the American Society of Real Estate
Counselors delves into the various elements necessary
io the successful rehabilitation of existing office bu ild-
inB structures. Areas covered in detail include: estab-
lishing objectives, studying lhe market, choosing a
location and assessinS potenti.rl buildings, developing
a plan, and obtaining cost estimdtes.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

American Society of Real Estate Counselors
{10 North Mi( hiilan Avenue
Chicago. lllino i\ ()061 I

NAME

FIRM

CIIY

ADDRESS

STATE 

- 

ZIP

Please send me
B u ild ing Rehabilitation I Key In
Prolects at 98.00 each.

copies of Off ice
grcdients lbr 5ucr esslu/

i:enclosed.,:,@E My check tor $

E V|SA

Ed itor- in-ch ief

Expiration date
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